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W ill Be in One Building
Finishing touches are being placed on the school portion
of the parish plant at St. Patrick’s, Fort Logan. The build
ing, a 108 X 25 foot structure that was once a Fort Logan
warehouse and that was bought by the pastor, the Rev.
Anthony Weinzapfel, for $1,000, was placed in June, 1948,
on a basement-foundation which had bjeen prepared for it
before its removal from the fort.
In 1949 the top floor of the building was completed, with

F a i t h f u l A s k e d to Storm
Logan Heaven on Our Lady's Feast
For Lasting Peace in >yorld
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volunteer laborers from the par
ish—and Father Weinzapfel him facilities are not too adequate, it
self—doinfr most of the work. A is thought that a number o f non
vestibule, an office, three bedrooms, Catholic students will attend,- in
a dining room, a kitchen, house addition to the parish’s Catholic
keeper’s quarters, and a large par children, when the school is ready.
VOL. X LV . No. 51.
ish hall were finished on the main
Upon completion of the school
level. Both floors have an en building project, parish interest
trance on the ground level, for the will turn to building a new church.
structure was placed on a hill The present structure, built in
next to the church. ,
1895 when the thriving commu
Throughout the first half of nity of Logantown (now Ft. Lo
this year, work has progressed on gan) was “ on its way up,’’ is a
the basement level, which contains landmark in the Ft. Log^n area,
two classrooms, a furnace room, but is also somewhat of an an
and a large storage room. A vaca tique. The purchase of parish
tion school, taught by the Sis property was approved before the
ters o f Loretto, attracted some ♦um of the century by Bishop
1.30 students to classes held in the Nicholas Matz; the parish eX'
•''fswer level this summer.
tended to Santa Fe drive.
■*«\lthough a large number of
For 40 years Monsignor Richard
p a^ hioners have signified their Brady served St. Patrick’s from
desire that school be conducted for Loretto Heights college, in addi
the primary grades starting this tion to his duties as college chap'
fall, difficulties in obtaining suita lain. The parish population failed
ble desks and blackboards, in fin to come up to expectations. Father
ishing
sidewalks,
and
other William Mulcahy took over the
items, and in finding teaching nuns pastorate in 1940, and still no
for the lower grades make the pes- permanent residence near the
sibility of opening a school in chutch was yet possible.
September rather remote. As
In June of 1948 work was
there has been a great deal of started on the warehouse, and in
building in the neighborhood in re Augu.st Father Weinzapfel moved
cent years, and as public school into the rectory.

^ day of special prayer and supplication on Aug. 22, the Feast of the Immaculate
Heaift of Mary, has been declared by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in a letter sent to all
chur^es of the archdiocese this week.
Pointing to the Holy Father’s request that all Christians "storm heaven in devout
prayer that true and lasting peace may again flourish upon the earth,” the Archbishop
has ^ n t e d permission for public exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on Aug. 22 or the
following Sunday in all parish churches and public or semipublic oratories. Where this
is n(jt possible a Holy Hour of prayer is suggested. The Archbishop also recommends an
indulgenced prayer to the Blessed Virgin.
The letter from His Excellency follows;
Archdiocese o f Denver
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 5, Colorado

Price per copy, three cents
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Pastor Turns Carpenter

DENVER, COLORADO

St. Leo's Rectory
R e n o v a t i o n Is
First in 50 Years

1st Chinese Seminarian
To Enroll at St. TKomas'
The first native of China ever to enroll at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, will be Andrew Tseu, a seminarian for
the Archdiocese of Nanking, China, who will enter the first
philosophy class in September.
Mr. Tse(f is a native of Shanghai, where he was bom
Nov. 26, 1925, the last o f 13
children born to Matthew Tseu
and Anna Wang. His father, who
died in 1947, was vice president
o f Catholic Action in China and
had been honored by the Holy Fa
ther with Papal knighthood in the
Order of St. Sylvester. Mrs. Tseu
is still living in Shanghai.
Two of Mr. Tseu’s brothers are

St. Leo’s rectory, 10th street and
Colfax avenue, Denver, a building
that has stood for 65 years and
that has had no major repairs in
the past 50 years, is undergoing
complete redecoration, inside and
out. The Rev. Leonard Gall, ad
ministrator, in an effort to keep
down expenses, is doing ail the
painting of ithe interior himself.
The total cost of renovation, it
is estimated, will not exceed $1,600.
In view of Father Gall’s contribu
tion of his own labor, the painting
of the inside of the rectory will
come to only $350. Outside re
pairs will amount to about $1,000,
exclusive of the metal work, which
will cost slightly more than $200.
The generosity of several Denver
firms in affording discounts for
materials being used helped greatly
to keep all costs low.
The only major change being
made in the physical structure is
the addition of a small annex to
the front of the house as it faces
10th street for use as a consulta
tion and waiting room. 'The wall
has been knocked out between the
former tiny office and inadequate
reception room jn order to pro
vide larger quarters for both. The
old office had no windows.
The project includes complete re
stuccoing of the outside, some new
windows and window frames, paint
ing of the entire building, and in
stallation of new gutters around
the eaves. Half of the roof will
be replaced^ the other half having
been renewed two years ago.
In the way of furnishings and
facilities, a new kitchen stove and
a new electric refrigerator have
been purchased to replace second
hand ones bought in the period
of wartime shortage. Also, the
living room suite is being reuphol8tere(|.______________________

school studies at St. Ignatius’ in
Shanghai, Andrew entered the Sa
cred Heart minor seminary in his
native city. He was ready to begin
MUCH OF THE CARPENTRY and finishing work
the study of philosophy in 1948,
for
the
school classrooms being completed in the combina
but the Communist-incited civil
war in China caused the closing tion rectory-meeting hall-school building in St. Patrick’s parish. Ft.
of the seminary. Andrew managed Logan, has been done by the pastor, the Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel,
to get out of Shanghai just two shown above working at the buzz saw in the basement of the building.
days before the Red occupation of A number of parishioners, all of them amateurs, have helped Father
that city. He spent a few months Weinzapfel in the laying of flooring, the erection of “ dry wall”
in Hong Kong before receiving partitions, the installation of plumbing, and the painting of the
permission to come to the United structure’s interior. See pictures on page 12.
States.
He arrived here in September,
1949, and entered St. Joseph’s
seminary, Westmont, 111., primar
ily to familiarize himself with the
English language.
The,Most Rev. Paul Yu-pin, who,
has visited Denver, is Archbishop
Investiture and profession ceremonies are slated in two
of Nanking, which has been admin
istered by Chinese native clergy Denver mother-houses of Franciscan Sisters in the next
since 1936. . Father Augustinus few days. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate in both
Tseu was a classmate of the Very ceremonies.
Rev. Monsignor Walter Canavan,
Ceremonies at M a r y c r e s t ,
rector of the Immaculate Concep mother-house o f the Sisters of St. are to take part in the annual in
tion Cathedral, when he was Francis of Penance and Christian vestiture and profession ceremo
Efforts to discover-^urther i]
studying Canon Law at the Cath Charity, 5200 Federal boulevard, nies on Saturday, Aug. 12, are
olic University of America, Wash Denver, will be held on Aug. 17. continuing their retreat until the formation about the life of Honora
ington, D. C.
Gleason, whose incorrupt body was
Four postulants will receive the morning of the ceremonies at St. recently discovered in the course
Mr. Tseu will be the first Chi garb of the order, three novices Joseph’s.
The young women to be in of disinterment operations at ML
n e ^ student at St. Thomas’ but will pronounce temporary vows,
nofthe first native of the Orient. and three sisters will make their vested are the following: Miss Calvary, Denver, have proved un
Theresa Franzluebbers, W e s t successful. The story of the dis.
Paul Ono, an American citizen of perpetual vows.
Point, Neb.; Miss Carmelita Tru covery was carried in the National
Japanese ancestry, a native of
The 10 candidates are making a jillo, Lumberton, N. Mex.; and Edition of the Register (P. 3,
Andrew Tien
Honolulu, studied for a time at the
Denver seminary and later served nine-day retreat in preparation Miss Bertha Hund, Paxico, Kans. issue dated Aug. 13,1950). A prom
priests, the Rev. Augustinus Tseu, in the U. S. armed forces in fo)' the ceremonies under the di
The following will make their ising start was made in the quest
Ph.D., of Chicago, procurator in World war II.
rection of the Rev. Leander
first
vows: Sister Mary Lawrence for information when a small news
the United States for the Archdio
Conley, O.F.M., of Chicago.
Savage,
Sister M. Michaeline item was discovered in the Sept.
cese of Nanking, and the Rev. Paul
The postulants who are to re Knust, Sister M. Juliann Zach, 17, 1881, issue of the Rocky Moun
Tseu, a teacher at a high school in
ceive the garb are Clara Hunger, Sister M. Celine Janeik, Sister M. tain. News. The item stated: “ The
Shanghai. The brothers were both
Mission, S. Dak., Sister M. Ga Marcella Koziol, Sister M. Juanita remains of Honora Gleason of
ordained in 1940, Paul in Shang-L.
briel; Helen Ann Flahaven, Minot, Parra, and Sister M. Ellen Cres- Leadville were shipped to Under
hai and Augustinus in Rome. O n g V A I I
C ^ U C n ill C
taker Brown’s establishment yes
N. Dak., Sister M. Jeanne; Cath centia Ristich.
of their sisters is a r e l i g i o u s f | L L
d v ilC lr U L C
terday morning. The funeral will
erine Murphy, O’Neill, Neb., Sis
Those who will make their final take place from that place at 10
the Order of the Helpers of the
ter Maureen; and Gloria Slaight,
Holy Souls, teaching now in a
O’Neill, Neb., Sister M. Agnes Ma vows are Sister M. Elizabeth o’clock this morning.” [The Mass
Fuchs, Sister M. Ramona Silva, was probably in Leadville.]
girls’ high school in Shanghai.
rie.
Three of the Tseu brothers have
Accuracy of the news item was
Temporary vows will be made Sister M. Michael Archibeque,
died.
Late summer and autumn en by Sister M. Ligouri O’Reilly, Den Sister Mary Philip C de Baca, confirmed by a copy of the Lead
After completing grade and high gagements of Archbishop Urban ver; Sister M. Lucy King, Minot, Sister ,M. Florian Ellgeston, Sis ville Directory for 1880, which
J. Vehr, as announced by the N. Dak.; and Sister M. Angela ter Mary Peter Reinert, and Sis listed a Mrs. Honora Gleason re
ter M. Miriam Reinert.
Chancery office this week, include Korte, Minot, N. Dak.
siding at 408 E. 10th. Also listed
at the same address were Thomas
Saturday, Aug. 12, St. Joseph’s
Those who will pronounce per Provincial Superior
convent, profession and invest! petual vows are Sister M. Jose Will Be Elected
Gleason and William Gleason,
ture, 8:30 a.m.
miners.
rfst
phine Carroll, Valentine, Neb.;
The Colorado State h istorical
The day following the investi
Sunday, Aug. 13, St. Joseph’s Sister M. Aloysius Meng, Alliance,
convent, election of Provincial Su Neb.; and Sister M. Monica Witte, ture and profession, Sunday, Aug. society files of the Leadville paper
13, the provijicial chapter for the were incomplete, and so Father Ra
perior, 10 a.m.
Minot, N. Dak.
Tuesday, Aug. 15, Camp St.
The annual retreat for approx election of the Provincial Superior mon Blach of Leadville was called.
and her sister councilors will take Father Blach searched the records
The Rev. Duane Theobald, Malo, blessing of statue, 11 a.m imately 100 sisters at St. Joseph’s place, with the Archbishop presid of the Leadville Herald-Democrat
Thursday, Aug. 17, Marycrest, convent, 2825 W. 32nd avenue,
pastor of the new Parish of the
which was conducted by the' Rev. ing. Thirty-one sister delegates as well as parish records. The
Divine Redeemer in Colorado Mass and profession, 8:30 a.m.
from the various missions in the only further information he could
Springs, announced this week
Sunday, Sept. 3, Santa Fe, cen Raphael McDonald, O.F.M., of SL states of Colorado, New Mexico, gather was that Honora Gleason
Elizabeth’s
church,
closed
Aug.
8.
that permission has been ob tenary celebration of the arch,
Kansas, and Nebraska will be in had been born in Ireland and had
Ceremony Aug. 12
tained from army authorities diocese.
died in Leadville Sept. 15, 1881.
The sisters and postulants who attendance.
for the use of the former offi
Tuesday, Sept. 19, Dedication of
cers’ club at the 15th air force Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Wheatbase for the offering of Mass ridge, 10:30 a.m.
on Sunday for members of the
Sunday, Sept. 24, St. Thomas’
new parish.
seminary, ordinationto the diacMasses will be offered for the onate.
first time on Sunday, Aug. 13,'
Tuesday, Sept. 26, Cincinnati
in the club, located at 1700 E. installation of Archbishop Alter
Thii week taw the inttallation
Boulder street, near the en
Sunday, Oct. 1, Fort Collins, of 80 new oak pewt in the new
trance to the air base. The holy
St. Charles’ church at Stratton.
sacrifice will be celebrated at 50th anniversary of St. Joseph’s Two weeks ago a new asphalt
8, 10, and 12 o’ clock, with the church. Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Monday, Oct.. 2, St. Louis’, Con tile floor was laid in the church.
Rev. Paul Potter of St. Francis’
The two projects together cost
hospital offering one of the firmation, 7:46 p.m.
a total of $10,000. Of this
Masses.
Wednesday,' Oct 4, St. Joseph’s, amount, $7,700 in cash has al
About 70 workers w^re ex C. SS. R., Confirmation, 7:30 p.m, ready been received, with pn ad
pected at the meeting Aug. 7
Sunday, Oct. 8,
St. Thomas ditional $1,800 in pledges still
to plan for a parish census, seminary. Holy Name rally, 3 p.m outstanding.
With the two
which is scheduled Aug. 16. Ac
Wednesday, Oct. 11, SL Thomas' above-mentioned projects com
cording to Father Theobald, seminary, junior clergy examine, pleted, the new church is now
there are some 2,500 homes and tion.
completely furnished.
•
living units in the area, in the
The church was dedicated
Thursday, Oct. 12, St. Thomas'
northeast section
the city, seminary, alumni meeting.
July 28, 1949, by Archbishop
all of which will be contacted.
Sunday, Oct 15, St. Philomena’s, Urban J. Veltr. It was built at
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
a cost of $H 7,000 and was en
ory Smith, pastor of St. Francis Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 22, Greeley, Our tirely paid for on the day of
de Sales’ parish, Denver, went
dedication. The building cost
to Colorado Springs on Monday Lady of Peace church. Confirma did not include such extras as
tion,
4
p.m.
S
t
Peter’s,
Confirma
to advise the census committee
altars, light fixtures, an organ
on proper procedure for the tion, 7:30 p.m.
costing $2,800, statues, and holy
tabulation.
Sunday, Nov. 5, Mount Olivet water fonts, which were donated
SISTER ANNETTE of the College of St. Catherine,
The purchase of a house at cemetery, All Souls’ day commemo hy various members of the par St. Paul, Minn., and' Sister Flaget of Loretto Heights col
1520 E. Cache la Poudre stredt to ration.
ish. The church is considered lege, Denver, are shown discussing plans for the third annual work
serve as a parish rectory was
Wednesday, Nov. 15-17, Wash
to be one of the most beautiful shop in higher education at Loretto Heights college, Aug. 17-27. See
smnounced last week.
in Colorado.
ington, Bishops’ annual meeting.
story on page 4.
L

Investiture, Profession
A t Denver Mother-Houses

No Information
On Woman Whose
Body Is Incorrupt

CHANCERY GIVES
OF ARCHBISHOP

Colorado Springs

Parish Obtains

Place for Mass

Stratton Church

Gets New Pews

Discuss Workshop

August 9, 1950
Reverend Dear Father:
Recent events have brought our country to a grave
crisis. Sorrow and anxiety surround the development of
the Korean situation. We trust it will not be a prelude to
ancther global conflict. In. the meantime American youth
are again called to the service o f world peace.
Our Holy Father has urged all Christians o f good
will to storm heaven in devout prayer that true and last
ing peace may again flourish upon the earth. He asks all
o f ns to acknowledge our sins and iniquities, to do pen
ance for our own faults and the abominations o f the world,
anc to pray humbly to Almighty God for universal peace.
j On Aug. 22 we will celebrate the Feast o f the Im
maculate Heart o f .Mary. Since our own archdiocese and
thel world have been dedicated to the protective care o f the
Virjgln Mother, we can use her feast day as a period o f
spejeial prayer and supplication. All parisli churches and
public or semipublic oratories may have public exposition
o f he Blessed Sacrament throughout that day, or the fo l
lowing Sunday, or a Holy Hour o f prayer— Whichever is
best suited to your local conditions. A suggested indulgenced prayer to the Blessed Virgin is enclosed fo r your
use
Kindly announce this public devotion in sufficient
tim so that your people may attend in goodly numbers.

+

+

Lady of -Fatima
Postage Stamp
Draws Converts
A happy story of a postage
stamp and Our Lady of Fatima
may have its ending in the Bap
tism of two converts in the near
future.
A few weeks ago a Colored
woman who has been in the em
ploy of the Post Office for some
years was going about her custom
ary duties. There came into her
hands a letter from Portugal, bear
ing s o m e interesting stamps.
Among these was one of the beau

Vi ith every good wish and blessing, I am.
Faithfully yours,
'

URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop o f Denver.

SOVEREIGN MOTHER
0 Mary, Immaculate Mother of God, whom the Angel*
and Saints attend in heavenly bliss, we hail thee as Queen
of ^ a v e n and Earth; we beseech thee to proclaim thy
sov ereignty over the souls of men.
By the divine grace, of which thou art the kindly chan
nel, obtain that every soul may in truth know (3od, that
eve 7 heart moy in charity embrace Him, that every will may
in Humility surrender to Hipn.
0 do thou, Our Mother, establish in each of us thy abode
of li)ve, that from thee all our joys moy spring, in thee all our
troubles may be calmed, through thee all our prayers may
confidently rise.
Hasten, 0 powerful Queen, to conquer the world in the
peace of thy love, for the splendor of thy crown vin the
glorious advent of the universal reign of thy divine Son,
J^sus Christ, Our Lord!
!
>
'
100 days' indulge?%ce

Missionary Nuns Instruct
2 ,0 0 0 Children in Year
['ffearly 2,000 children were given religious instruction
in thj past year by the Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of
Victory stationed at the Holy Ghost Youthicenter in Denver
and St. Augustine’s parish, Brighton, the annual report sent
to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr reveals.
The| sisters instructed 1,378
children in t e li g i o n classes
throughout the year. Of this num
ber 5! 12 children were enrolled in
the classes at' the Holy Ghost
youth center. A total of 840 stu
dents made up the weekly classes
condu :ted in Brighton and the
three mission^ of Wattenberg,
Tonville, and Barr Lake.*
The religious vacation classes at
the H )ly Ghost Youth center had
qn en 'ollment of 221. Three hun
dred i.nd seventeen made up the
vacation classes tau.,ht this sum
mer >y the Brighton nuns in
Brighton, Wattenberg, Kremmling,
Grand; Lake, Granby, Tabemash,
and Vfalden.
The, sisters; stationed at the
Holy Ghost Yonth center also con
ducted weekly classes in the Den-

3 Monsignori Making
Ho y Yeor Pilgrimoge
Thr|»e Monsignorl from the
Archd 1ocese of Denver are now
in Eufope on Holy Year pilgrimages, The Veiy Rev. Monsignors
David Maloney and Elmer Kolka
docked at Cherbourg, France, Aug.
3, aiid will be in Rome SepL 4 to
13. A so in their pilgrimage are
Mrs John Dower and Mrs. Ella
M. Wte kbaugh o f Denver and Mrs.
M. H, Corcoran.
Accimpanying the Rt. Rev.
Monsijipior John R. Mulroy is the
Very lev. John J. Flana^n,. S.J.,
formef president of Regis college
and gow executive secretary of
the Ciiltholic Hospital association,
They docked i t Plymouth, England, Aug. 9, and will be at
js Aug.j 16'a n d in Rome
Lourdb:
Aug. 22. They - are scheduled to
return to Newi York SepL 12.

ver County jail. The- weekly at
tendance was 16.
The Brighton nuns prepared 85
for the reception of First 'Com
munion. The first communicants
instructed at the Holy Ghost
Youth center numbered 80; of this
number 15 were adults.
In their missionary work the
nuns in Brighton paid 2,178 visits
to homes. The visits to homes
made by the Denver sisters to
taled 671. More than 4,000 Cath
olic papers and magazines were
distributed by nuns, who gave out
2,308 religious articles.
Four Missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of Victory are stationed in
the Holy Ghost Youth center and
four are assigned to St. Augpistine’s in Brighton. Members of
the order also staff a catechetical
center in Greeley and this fall
they will begin the fourty archdio
cesan center of the order in Colo
rado Springs.
(See Story on Page 8)

tiful 1950 commemorative issue
showing a fine reproduction o f the
Thedim statue o f Our Lady of
Fatima.
Miss X admired the stamp and
wondered whom the exquisite
statue m i g h t represent. She
showed it to a fellow worker. This
woman was a Catholic who pro
ceeded to outline the story o f the
Blessed Virgin’s apparitions to the
three children in Portugal in 1917.
Miss X was fascinated by the re
cital and repeated it to a friend.
They discussed the story, which
raised more and more questions in
their minds. Neither had previously
had Catholic contacts or any in
terest in the faith. Now they were
so impressed with the message o f
Fatima, with the requests, prom
ises, and threats made there by
Our Lady, that they felt they must
dp something about it. Their dis
cussions and inquiries led inevi
tably to investigation o f other
Catholic teachings.
This in turn led them jto the
door of Holy Ghost recto^ ” to ask
for a priest who would give them
more integrated information. Now
they are under instruction and
hope soon to be received into the
Church.
Our Blessed Mother uses varied
means to bring souls to Her Son.
A postage stamp is a tiny thing—
but one initiated a stupendous
chain o f events.

Going Home

Masses Downtown
Tuesday, August 15
The Feast of the Assumption,
Tuesday, Aug. 15, is a holy
day of obligation, a day on
which all Catholics are obli
gated to attend Holy Mass
as they are on S u n d a y s .
Masses in Denver downtown
churches on that day will be
offered at the following hours:
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11:30, and 12:15 o’clock; Holy
Ghost, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10,
11:15, and 12:15 o’clock; and
St. Elizabeth’ s, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
12:15 o’clock.

The Rev. Harry F. Bren
nan, who for the past year

has bepn with the Register study
ing the organization and technique
of the Catholic American press,
will leave Aug. 15 for Perth, Aus
tralia, where he is managing editor
of the Record, archdiocesan news
paper in 'Western Australia.
The youngest priest in the world
at the time of his ordination in
1942, he was connected -with the
British legation to the Holy See
in Rome, and later was chaplain
for the Polish air force intelligence,
before assuming his duties at the
Record.
While in Denver he was assistant
to the Rev. John J. Reagan, pas
tor of Mother of God church, and
served as director of the Young
People’s club of that parish, as
well as the altar boys and Men’s
$10; Clement C. Zecha, Colo club.
rado Springs, $10; Mrs. Lillian
Father Brennan will travel by
Chamberlain, Casper, Wyo., $5; United airlines to San Francisco.
After a few days’ stay in that
and Anonymous, Denver, $25.
Contributions may be sent di city, he will continue his journey
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban on a British airliner to the Fiji
J. Vehr at the Chancery office, islands, and from there will begin
1536- Logan streoL Denver S. the last lap to Australia.

Liltle-Flower Burse Needs
Only $852 to Reach Goal
F« ir donatjions, amounting to
$50, in the past week put the
Littl^ Flower burse closer to its
$ 6,01110 goal. It now needs only
$652 for its completion, the total ending kt $5,148.
Gilf ts received were from an
uioa yi■nous donor in Leadvtllo,

i

615 17th Street

^
m
n
e
m
Special Sunday Dinner

(Bletied Sacrament Pariili, Denver)

Miss Mary Nadorff will leave Friday, Aug. 11, for New York c i^ on the first step of
her Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome. She will join the St.^ Louis pilgrimage under the
leadership of the Most Rev. John P. Cody, Auxiliary Bishop of St. Louis, in New York, The Rev. Robert G. McMahon,
and will sail on the ^ e e n Mary on Aug. 15.
pastor )f the neiw parish in WheatThe pilgrims will disembark at Cherbourg and will visit Paris, Lourdes, Nice, ridge, 8 giving a series of talks

Served from 11:00 A. M. to B:00 P. M,
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF
with Fresh Mnshroom Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, Strinf Beana

Individually Raked
CHICKEN PIE

85

(Choice MiUc-Fcd (niicken in Rich.
K stari) Grarp with Proab Garden
Vcffetablea)

Dorothy Ritchie at the Console
/X of Our Hammond Organ

400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSK

McConaty's
BOULEVARD
Is Dehver's
Leading
Catholic
Mortuary

Boulevard service with great care and dig

D EN V ER G A R A G E

nity fully understand their obligations to
you . . . and to the Catholic Church.
Newest of facilities at the Boulevard include
the soon-to-be-completed "Chapel of Our
Lady."
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1920 — 30 Years of Faithful Service — 1950
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AGENTS FOB UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
••MOVING WITH CARE EVERVWHERB”

r

Phone PE 2433

PACKING

-

Denver

I

JO E ONOFRIO

For ni§ Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
STORAGE

-------- ^ Morgauy

Leibman
and Hickey

PHONE QtanB 1626

H

• SHOPPER’S PARKING-12 MIN. TO 12 HRS.

■

FEDERAL BOULEVARD AT NORTH SPEER

J O

• EVERY SERVICE FOR ALL CARS

Lay Apostolate
Group Seeking
'Other Sheep'

the beautiful "Chapel of the Apostles" and

A

Cannes, and the Italian Riviera,
on con’ ert-making to the Mis
and will arrive Sept. 1 in Rome, will honor Miss Flannery at a Dr. and Mrs. Whedbee acted as sionary Sisters of Our Lady of
where they will remain for a little small tea on Saturday, Aug. 12. proxies.
Boy Scout troop 146 o f Blessed
On Aug. 6 Father Mulcahy bap Victory, Father McMahon is shar
more than a week.
Sacrament
parish
spent
two
weeks
tized
Lawrence Robert, son of ing his eight years of experience
They will travel extensively in
at
Camp
Tahosa,
July
16
to
30,
Mh
and
Mrs. John D. Ryan, with in this work in the classes being
Italy, Switzerland, and Germany,
with
Donald
Snapp
as
their
coun
Gerald
and
Dorothy Shea as spon conducted this week in the Holy
and will attend the Passion Play
Ghost Youth center. Sisters from
at Oberammergau on Sept. 14. selor. Tiny Lewis, camp adminis sors.
the Bri fhton aijd Greeley convents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Nevin
trator,
was
assisted
by
26
staff
The itinerary also includes Bel
are pai ticipating in this instruc
members
who
directed
the
boys
received
more
than
50
guests
Aug.
gium, Holland, England, and Ire
tion along wifh the Denver sisters.
in
working
for
merit
badges.
5
in
their
home
at
a
reception
land. In Ireland they will have a
The Missionary Sisters con
Boating and swimming were the honoring Mrs. Nevin’s brother,
four-day automobile trip through
cluded an eigh,t-day tetreat on
Galway, Killamey, and Cork. The most popular sports and on Sat John Quinn, Jr., and his fian&ee. Aug. 5. The Rty. Raphael Burke,
return trip will be made via air urday, July 29, troop 145 placed Miss Henrietta Zeller, whose mar O.P., 'vas the retreat master.
riage will be held on Saturday,
plane from Shannon, and they will second in the water carnival.
The Rev. Anton Borer, scout Aug. 12, id St. Bridget’s church On the F e a s t of Our Lady of
arrive home on Oct. 1.
the Snows, Sister Mechtilde prochaplain, said Mass in the new in Hemingford, Neb.
On Aug. 1 the members o f the
The most beautiful selection of statues and
nouncec her final vows before her
chapel at the camp on July 30.
Mr.
Quinn
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Precious Blood circle of the Arch
The following members of troop Mrs. James Quinn of Denver, and brother Father Odo, a newly or
paintings of the Blessed Mother in the
bishop’s guild honored Miss Na
145 participated in the two-week Miss Zeller’s parents are Mr. and dained Benedictine priest. Sister
dorff at a dinner at the Aviation
Martha
Mary
and
Sister
Doris
of
Rocky Mountain Empire is now
club, and the Blessed Sacrament vacation: Freddie Powers, Terry Mrs. Henry S. Zeller of Heming the Brighton convent, and Sister
Kirley, Don Kirley, Patrick Ge- ford, Neb.
,
on display at
circle of the guild gave her a
Columb i of Holy Ghost convent,
Five young seminarians from
“ going away’’ party Aug. 3 in the raghty, John Geraghty, Raymond
Van Overschelde, Mario Mor- Notre Dame seminary of New Or renewe< their annual vows. After
home of Mrs. Robert Miles. On
a breal fast
St given
«
_
to the priests
ganti, James Splear, Jerry Snapp,
Aug. 2, Miss Jessie Pasquarle en Dale Ray, Jerry Olshove, Charles leans, La., were guests of Mr. and and guiists, the Rev. Roy Figlino
Mrs.
James
M.
Eakins
l^
t
week.
tertained at dinner, and on Aug. 8,
of St. J) ugustine’s, Brighton, spoke
Fuermann, Kenneth Reese, Donald
Mrs. C. Koester gave a cocktail Vollmer, Gary Kasynski, James Alvin O’Reilly, Mrs. Eakins’ cousin, of his trip to Europe and audi
will be ordained in June of 1951. ences with Pope Pius XII.
party in honor of Miss Nadorff
O’Connor, James Creamer, Pat
Appo ntments for the coming
and Miss Cartharine Maloney, who rick Hopkins, Karl Chambers, and The four seminarians who ac
GOODS
companied
him were Donald year wi 1 be received Aug. 15. 'The
also will make this pilgrimage. The John Chambers.
Songy,
Henry
Mestayer,
Jerry
sisters lave received word of the
cocktail party was followed by a
The West’s Largest Church Supply House”
Charles Miller of Altoona, Pa.,
election of their new Mother Gen
subscription dinner at the Na has been a guest in the home of Mire, and Lloyd Guichet.
The weekly perpetual novena in eral. SI e is Mother Cecilia, who
varre.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley.
honor of the Most Sacred Heart “visited’ jDenver at the time of the
On next Sunday, Aug. 13, in
Established 1902
1633 Tremont-Ploce
is held every Friday evening at opening of the Holy Ghost conthe 8 o’clock Mas* the men sf Lois Elliott
TAbor
3789
Denver 2, Colo. '
7:45.
vent.
the parish will receive corporate To Be Bride
at
Communion. The Holy Name so
The engagement of Miss Lois
ciety, the Knights of Columbus,
the Dads’ club, the Boy Scouts, Jeanne Elliott to James J. O’ Con
nor, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
and the cubs will attend the
O’ Connor of Elizabeth, N. J., was
Mass.
announced by her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Milh of
'PARK W ITH PRIDE'
James -H. Elliott, on July 25 at a
I
Buffalo, N. Y., announce the birth
small informal gathering of for?
A membership campaign will get Knights of Columbus, according to
of a boy, Richard Vincent, July
mer classmates and friends. Miss under way shortly with a meeting
30. The grandparents are Mr. and
Justin Hannen, d e p u t y grand
Mrs. Vincent A. Smith of this par Elliott, a graduate o f Loretto of the new.ly formed membership knight ( f the council and member
Heights
college,
is
now
doing
post
committee of Denver council 439, ship chs irman. The following gen
ish, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren G.
graduate work at Colorado uni
Mills of Buffalo, N. Y. Connie, versity
eral members of the committee
extension. Mr. O’Connor, a
the daughter of the Vincent A.
have hem appointed by Mr. Han
graduate
of
St.
Peter’s
college
in
Smiths, has been visiting rela
nen: W iliam J. Bindel, Leo Koll,
New
Jersey,
was
a
lieutenant
in
tives in the East since June. She
and Richard Jqnda.
the
army
air
force
in
the
Pacific
is currently visiting her sister,
Other appointinents of parish
theater.
He
is
now
affiliated
with
Mrs. Mills.
the U. S. Department of Justice.
chairmei were piade by Mr. Han
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bader and The young couple have made no
nen. They are as follows: F. E.
1437 CALIFO RN IA ST.
CH. 1601
their three children have returned definite plans lo r their wedding.
McCartney, St. James’ ; - Charles
from a vacation in California.
Mrs. John J. Meany returned
At all the Masses Aug. 6, the last week from an extended trip
Reilly, J L John’s; Maurice Hickey,
Rev. William J. Mulcahy com to California. She visited her son
Cathedr il; Michael Rohut, Loyola;
mented upon the edifying attend and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
ance at the first Saturday devo John J. Meany, Jr., at Altadena,
The Convert Makers of America, George Bruckman, St. Francis’ ;
tions honoring Our Lady of Fa Calif. Mrs. Meany’s brother, Ber a national organization f o r . Cath Harold F. Collins, Blessed Sacra
tima. Father Mulcahy expressed nard Collins of Chicago, will ar olic laity founded in 1946 by the ment; (|eorg^ Lerg, Presentation;
the hope that the number of pa rive in Denver this week for a Rev. John E. Odo^, S.J., has been Edward; Clinton, Annunciation;
rishioners participating in the visit.
operating in Denver for the past Bennie Benavides, St. Cajetan’s;
%
prayers of reparation oefore the
The Catholic Mothers’ club met two and one half years. Although Andy Jackson, St. Joseph’s; Val
Blessed Sacrament on the first Monday, Aug. 7, with Mmes. Fred there are no meetings required by Jones, St. Catherine’s; Joe Lynch,
Saturday of the month would con Mundary and Jack McLaughlin as the organization, the Denver group Sacred Heart. Leroy Volk, St.
tinue to flourish and increase.
hostesses. Father Mulcahy, spir has a get-together every first Sat Dominiefs; Fred Deard, St. Pat
Jepion-Flannery
itual director, resumed his lec urday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the rick’s; John Weber, Holy Ghost;
Gat and Electric Bldg.
Phone TAbor 1395 |
tures on the early history o f the reading room above the James Lloyd van Loon, Our Lady of
Nuptiois Aug. 19
Lourdes
t
Roland
Bartlett,
St.
Clarke Church Goods store at 1633
iiiiKiHiW'ea in^'
iciw
Church.
Philomeha’s; Ferd B. Bucholz,
Mary T. Flannery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin Tremont place.
Any Catholic lay person, mar Holy Family; Colin Guthrie, St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Flan and their four children returned
1749 Tr.mont PL
nery, has chosen Saturday, Aug, early Sunday morning from a va ried or single, may become a Francis’!; Cliff Welch, Mother of
(«a 14tb SL
19, as the date o f her marriage to cation spent in New Mexico. They member, and as such he receives God; Al; Wagner, St. Elizabeth’s; DENVEB^S MOST
Albert Jepson, Jr., son of Mr. and visited friends in Roswell, N. Mex., the benefits of tested techniques Walter jPytlinski, St. Louis’, and
PROGRESSIVE
419 B. 17th Are.
Mrs. Albert Jppson of Denver.
and their itinerary also included in convert making, not only from Henry ^ettinger, St. Vincent’s.
404 B. IStb A t.,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold Taos, 'Santa Fe, and the Carlsbad the CMOA headquarters in Pon
The first m eting o f the com
tiac, Mich., but from his own per mittee v ill be ip the near future,
V. Campbell will officiate at the Caverns.
I l l B. tith A rt.
sonal priest-adviser.
wedding ceremony prior to a Nup
accordin ' to an announcement by 1847-49 Utrket SL
Seminarian
“
The
organization’s
s
l
o
g
a
n
,
tial Mass at 9 :30 in the Church of
TAbor 1179
Mr. Hat nen.
Visits Mother
,,
‘Never let an opportunity slip’, is
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
MiSs Flannery has chosen Mrs.
Jim Elliott, son o f Mrs. James a challenge,” said Mrs. Frances
Edward Snowdon as her matron H. Elliott and the late Mr. El Talbot, chairman of t h e local
of honor, and her sister-in-law, liott of this parish, now a semi group. “ CMOAers are interested
Mrs. Herbert P. Flannery,^ Jr., narian, arrived home on Aug. 1. in the ‘ other sheep’ and desire
will be her bridesmaid.
He spent the past year in the more than anything else to bring
James Dougherty will he Mr. Salesian h o u s e of studies in Christ to their non-Catholic neigh
Jepson’s best man, and the ushers Richmond, Calif. He will leave bors and into their place of work;
will include Ray Bannigan, Her later this month for the Salesian in short, to introduce Him to their
bert Flannery, Jr., and Jack novitiate at Newton, N. J. He was friends,”' explained Mrs. Talbot.
Each member of the organiza
Sweeney.
the former scoutmaster of scout
tion proceeds through two chan
The bride-elect will have her troop 145.
trousseau tea on Sunday, Aug. 13,
Sister Mary Rosalie (Rosemary nels of endeavor; Personal work
from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Elliott) now a teacher at Holy and project work. Personal work
Other prenuptial parties hon Family high school, who has been consists o f contacts and conversa
oring Miss Flannery include
working for her M.A. this summer tions with potential ' converts.
miscellaneous shower given jointly at the Catholic university at Wash Project work includes mainten
by Mrs. James Smith and Misses ington, D. C., is expected in Den ance of information centers, in
Glenna Schafbuch and Helen ver on Aug. 10, and will spend a formation racks in. public places,
and informative talks in private
Hennebry, an apron shower given few days with her family.
JOE
by Mrs. Ed Snowdon, a bridge
On Aug. 4 Monsignor Campbell homes.
party and shower given by Mmes. baptized Joseph Dominic Jenkins,
Anyone interested in attending,
Harold F. Collins and Milton Al son of Dr. and Mrs, James J the next meeting will be welcome,
len, and a kitchen shower by Mrs. Whedbee, with the Rev. Thomas and further information may be
William Lamb. Mrs. Monty Smith Whelan and Mrs. Charles O’Dono had by calling Mrs. Frances Tal
bott, Westwood 326-J.
van as sponsors.

Parish Committees Named
In 'K. of C. Merhber Drive

The Catholic gentlemen who conduct every
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Assumption of
B. V. M.
Tuesday, Aug. 15
Immaculate
Heart of Mary
Tuesday,
Aug. 22
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Three projects were initiated at
the past Saturday’s meeting by
Subscription; $1.60 Per Year members of the Our Lady of Fa
sold in combination with the tima First Saturday Luncheon club.
Register, National Eldition, in It was suggested by the chairman
Mrs. John Downs, that a group be
Archdiocese of Denver.
formed to manufacture rosaries
Entered as Second Class
for charitable distribution. Twelve
Matter at the Post Office,
members volunteered for this work
Denver. Colo. .
and equipment is now on order.
Any women or girls who would
like to participate in this activity
are asked to telephone Marion
Woods, RA. 5003. The cost of pli
ers will be approximately $3.
The second undertaking outlined
by Mrs. Downs was “ Operation
Fatima,” a plan whereby each per
son in a group undertakes to con
Specialist
tact five others asking that they
For Visual
pledge themselves to the daily reci
tation of the Rosary with the
Eye Care
ejaculation requested by Our Lady
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 at Fatima: “ 0 Jesus, forgive us
our sins, save us from the fires of
Dr. D. C. Werthmaii hell, bring all souls to Thyself, es
pecially those who are most in
and dissociate
need of Thy mercy'.” Mrs. James
Friel and Miss Anne Egan volun
teered to organize this group.
PLATES
Others wishing to participate in
606 ISth Street 1206 IStb Street this ^ostolic work may contact
KEyttone 8721
TAbor 8761 Mrs. Friel at FR. 2248.
Mrs. Downs then urged those
members o f the club who were not
I.B .C . DOLL SHOP already making the First Saturday
Holy Hour of Reparation to begin
Hr. uid Ure Johe K. HeCenrt
the practice. To facilitate this, it
DOLLS and TOYS
was arranged that those members
who chose tq do so might make a
Doll Hotpital
Holy Hour in common at Holy
K .llsiou SUMm R.ptir.d
tits ArapUiM
HA. Till Ghost church. The first such hour
was made following the luncheon.

Dr. G . J .

>5 °° T R A D E -IN
Use Your Old Battery as
Down Payment on a New Powerful
Thermo • Electro

REED
B AH ER Y
F n a tki s it ilii «ki lEED
•‘Ttiras-Elictrs^* bittsry Isski
lU i ssy bittiry. Bit IstMl It li
rsSteilly llffm st FMN ANY
ITHER lATTERY IN THE MAR
KET. Thsu snr (latirn liu n
non rtu m pomr. i cmIu m nlss bittwy. s bsttwy tkst u s
urry tbi luS it suSmi o r u MSMrln, tnS m it lassrtsst. s
hsttny THAT tUTLASTS ANY
lA TT ElY IN THE RIAO.

Water 3 Times a Year — 36 Months’ Guarantee
A Feui Dollars a Week Pays the Balance

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
28 Years Same Location
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at Lincoln

Schoeuble

Optometrist

Dentisto

Bonded Collections

— GENERAL TIRES—

Anywhere in V.S.A.

JOE O'NEIL & ASSO.
710 17th

TA. 1261

LITTLE BILLS

I've seen them a ll...

First Saturday Lunch Club
To M anufacture Rosaries

MA. 1472

when 14 members participated un
der the leadership of Mrs. Downs.
The Holy Hour devotions sug
gested by the Reparation Society
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
were used. In the future the club
will arrange two such Holy Hours
on each first Saturday, one, pre
ceding the luncheon, from 11:30
to 12:30; the other following it
from 3 to 4 o’clock.

Membership Open
To Women, Girls
Membership in the First Satur
day Luncheon club is open to all
Catholic w'omen and girls. There
are no dues and the only expense
is that of the monthly luncheon.
Any woman or girl who is unable
to attend the luncheon is invited to
participate in any or all of the
activities outlined, and, in the case
of the first two projects, to con
tact the convenors named above.
Father William J. Gallagher of
Holy Ghost parish was guest
speaker at last Saturday’s meeting
and gave a vivid description of
three shrines of Our Lady—those
of Our Lady o f Guadalupe and of
Our La<^ of the Sacred Heart in
Mexico City, and another in Gua
temala.

9 'lita k e

^ \ \
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THE RANGE WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL

INTERIOR

You’ll never imagine you could
{e t a famous Toppon range with
c II the conveniences this one has
- - a n d get it at such a low price.
Besides the big eosy - to - cleon
chrome oven . . . it has a roomy
c ivided top and so many “ overc nd-abovje" featuresi
1

anxL So l

Investiture Aug. 22
For Santa Fe Prelates
Seven priests of the Archdiocese
of Santa Fe will be invested with
the robes of Domestic Prelates in
ceremonies Tuesday, Aug. 22, at
10:30'in St. Francis’ Cathedral,
Santa Fe, N. Mex. The Most Rev.
Edwin V. Bjrrne, Archbishop of
Santa Fe, will preside. Those to
be ^honored include the Rt. Rev.
Monsignors George V. Rieffer,
William T. Bradley, Joseph Pajot,
Carlos Blanchard, Sigmund Charewicz, Philip Cassidy, and Joseph
Maguire. Monsignors Blanchard,
Charewlcz, and Cassidy are alumni
of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,

1

Toppon

T b ih u u }. £ u L ih n J b m L

liiberal Trade in Allowance

Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC GO.
(4 Home

IB05 l^ROADWAY
\

of Television’’
MA 8585

I

*

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Valley Highway Serious Blow to Many

Social Prejudice, Ernployment Discrimination
Make Housing 'Nightmare' for Dark-Skinned

PAGE THREE

"Hot Pog" First American Slang Learned
$Y Fam ous Painter From S lovakia
By

L e t t ie M orrow

“ Hot dog!” Those were the first words that Jozef Satin learned when he arrived in
the United States from Czecho-Slovakia almost three years ago. And he fast learned what
hot dogs are.
and above stores and in back-yard speaking. If the artificially im
“ I like;them, too!” exclaims this 37-year-old artist enthusiastically. "I just make me
sh)acks — and always with the posed barriers can be removed so
,
hollyhocks — these people live: that the American of Spanish or a lunch with hot dogs and Coca-Cola, pick up my pack, and go painting.”

By E d M iller

I •

T e ephond, K E y s t o n e 4 2 0 5

(This is the fifth in a series of articles dealing with the problems
that face the Spanish-speaking population in tht Archdiocese of Den
Around Sacred Heart church on Mexican descent in Denver can be
ver.)
Larimer, around Curtis park and allowed to fulfill his honest po
“ The substandard housingr facilities of several thousand Denver families is a blight upon this Stl Chdrles’ center, in the vicinity tentialities, can be inspired to get
city's honor. Several -hundred families are literally living in hovels, and for this privilege they are ofi the Platte valley and Arapahoe a good education, knowing that he
paying exorbitant rents. Families cannot long exist under these oppressive conditions and maintain courts housing projects, and even will be able to wPrk up “ to.the
their dignity, unity, and wholesotneness. The social problems that such situations create become an reaching up into Annunciation top” in any industry, then housing
alarming drain upon this community’s resources. Delinquency, divorce, alcoholism, and health problems parish.
and all the other social problems
are only a few of the social evili that are growing out of th e « conditions."
will fall by the wayside.
As Dirty
In these words, the Rev. William some parts of town it is not pos toilet facilities were remains a
On the technical side o f the
As Described
housing situation, probably the
J. Monahan, in the 23rd annual re sible to forecast what the new mystery. And these 60 units were
renting for $7 a unit— or a return
Larimer street and environs are best solution has been proposed by
port of the Catholic Charities of neighbors’ reactions might be.
on practically no investment of of course the worst spots. The re one of the greatest minds probing
the Archdiocese of Denver pub Discrimination
/
$420 a month!
^
cent stir about the Barclay apart the housing mess today, that of
lished earlier this year, summed up
Or you can visit “ South Goat ments was not “ trumped up” or Monsigpior John O’Grady, secre
On the Record
tary of the National Conference
one of the most onerous in the
For instance, in pjte o f Denver’s Hill,” north of West Evans and overdone. A trip through the build of Catholic Charities. He admits
east of Federal, a city of basement ing is quite convincing. The halls
heavy pack of problems than many
western suburbs^/real estate dis
that, for the people at the absolute
Spanish - speaking persons here crimination a g ^ s t Spanish-speak homes, jerry-built shacks, outdoor are filled with filth, the walls are bottom of the economic ladder,
privies, chicken coops, and per covered with four-letter words,
find as their heritage.
ing fam ilife^ is a matter of sonalized junk yards, where the and the stench is terrific. No child public housing is probably the
As the direct result of-social record. Instances of prejudice m ‘homes” are always in the process should be reared in this type of only workable solution. But he
prejudice and employment dis regard to/nousing are so common of being built. You will see people environment, but thousands of vigorously opposes government en
crimination, the hou.sing problem, as to need only passing reference living in houses that have no roofs children in Denver have, as their croachment in middle - income
which has been a difficult prob h e r e o u t what must be noted is or in houses balanced in the* air playground, buildings such as this. housing. Instead he proposes co
lem for the "Anglo" population t h ^ t h is Janus-faced^ animus of while makeshift foundations are Making people move Out o f these operative housing projects for the
itself, has become a nightmare for jpD and social discrimination lit- placed underneath. This is “ shack tenements is not the solution, for, masses who can get no adeaquate
people with slightly darker skin^ rally has made “ second-class citi town,” where people live in Every even if all of the people in the housing any other way. He has
Because it has been made diffi zens” out of the Denver Spanish thing from packing-crate huts to Barclay were successfully re been fought all the way on this, of
cult for numerous Spanish-speak speaking, forcing them into a windowless 8x8 adobe hovels as, settled in nice localities Jhardly a course, by both the real estote
ing persons to obtain employment “ ghetto belt” that they neither de slowly, piece by piece by piece, possibility), what of thole persons lobby and by government officials
thev assemble a bettef dwelling living on either side of the Bar who would like to extend their
commensurate with their ^ t e n t i- sire nor deserve.
You pick up the “ slum line” on “ out^front” for a permanent liv clay, on “ South Goat Hill,” in “ the suzerainty.
alities. and, consequently^ to make
enougn money to buv/liomes for Larimer street, trace it by way of ing place.
■|p|toms,” and under the viaducts? For Families
themselves, *the a v ^ g e one has West Cable place to Bryant street
Some people can do as did one
» ^ e what minoyfty-gp'oup city and Clay street and Dale court in 'Shack Yards'
woman in a case described by the With Children
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R. This
(ft?e'\ers have ever been forced to "the bottoms,” and follow it to Grow Fast
His ideas, which have been in
do X He has followed closely in- 14th and Canosa, where the Star
woman, whose name is Pacheco, corporated in the Housing Act of
But
saddest
of
all
for
Denver’s
d u «ry’s advAnce into the resi of David of an old synagogue still
changed her name to Pachik, rep 1950, are proposed to aid, in the
dential areas, and, when the “ bet stands above what is now a cart Spanish-speaking is the body blow resented herself as being of “ Bo main, families with children— that
that
has
been
dealt
to
its
middleter class’/ families fled the fac age house. This area, like the Fox
hemian” background, and got an section of our national population
tories’ ,Encroachment, he moved street area under the 23rd street class home-owners by the city apartment where the Spanish which has been ignored or forgot
into fhe shadow of those factories, bridge, is an incongruous mixture planners in the name of progress speaking are not takpn.
ten by builders of “ birth control”
always hoping, at some time in the of lovely hollyhocks and low and When complete, Denver’s Valley
housing. Especially would this plan
route
super
highway
will
be
a
No
Need
to
Hide
squalid
dwellings
—
an
area
of
fpture, to take his children away
aid the Spanish-speaking, for good
thing
of
beauty
and
a
joy
to
despair
where
the
undespairing
Proud Heritage
^rom the smoke, the noise, and the
housing built with co-operative
still try to beautify impossible sur truckers forever. But it is a sore
/ heavy truck traffic.
economy and with the aid o f long
But
surely
this
is
no
solution.
subject
for
those
who
by
roundings.
Some Other
careful saving, bought their own The Spanish-speaking are a fine term, low-interest loans would be
One spot visited in “ the bot places and now see their homes
of immeasurable help.
Nationality?
and proud people with a truly il
toms” area contained 60 living
These then are the apparent
razed.
From
17th
and
Platte
But, even if he were successful units on two small lots-,—not in a
lustrious heritage and do not need solutions: The elimination o f
northeast
to
33rd
and
Mariposa,
beyond all his hopes and somehow big, old, rambling tenement— but
to hide behind assumed names and prejudice and an adequate long
overcame the money handicap, he a concatenated series of small the neighborhood takes on the ap nationalities.
term building program. But, what
pearance
of
a
bombed-out
Munich,
would find that, because of his shacks made out of everything
Neither is public- housing the ever the solution, the establish
name, it still would not be easy from pieces of wall board to rusty with a swath of brick rubble lying answer. At best it is only a stop ment of a good plan ^ r the ame
in the wake of the bulldozers.
to find the place he desired. Apart hunks of corrugated iron. Only
lioration of these conations is the
Making things look even worse is gap solution.
ments are out of the question un one source of water was evident,
duty, not only of Rhe Spanishthe fact that many of the frame
The
first
step,
and
also
the
final
less he represents himself as being a sjngle-pipe hydrant sticking up
of some other nationality. And in out' of the ground. Where the houses that have not been torn objective, of the problem is in the speaking, but of every Catholic in
down as yet have been burned out elimination of job and. social I the archdiocese
by vandals. As a result of this prejudice against the Spanish-' And the time is now,
project, great numbers of the
+
+
+
+
+
Spanish-speaking have been forced
to “ double up” with relatives or
friends. Throughout this neighbor
hood, back yards have become
“ shack yards” as the affected
people, having to go somewhere,
have scurried out of the path of
the earth-moving machinery.

B U Y IH G A H EW CAR?

■ Literally, that is exactly what he
is d >ing in Colorado this month. mer studio and art gallery in Man- is outstanding as both a portrait
and landscape painter. Since ar
Excipt fori the past week end, itou next year.
riving in this country in October
when he wai the ^ e s t of Mr. and
When he talks of his true love,
Mrs. Joseph iM. Galla of 271 S. art, Jozef is very intent; his deep o f 1947, Jozef Satin has had hine
Elio ; street,; Satin has been spend blue eyes seem to light up like a exhibitions at which he has sold
ing nis timei painting in the Colo lamp. He is an artist for art’s an average of 25 paintings per ex
rado Springs area.
Although sake. It is his purpose to get close hibition. He has shown his work
especially engrailed with the beau to nature; to infuse into his soul in the New York Art gallery; in
ties and glorious colorings of the the spirit and beauty of God’s the cities of Newark and Passaic,
Ganlen of the Gods and the Seven handiwork; and to give it back to N.J.; in Wilksboro and Bethlehem,
Falls, paintings o f which he worked the world on canvas as he sees it Pa.; in Muscatine, Mich.; and Chi
on last week and is again working True art, he explains, is an inter cago, 111." His work has received
on this week, Mr. Satin plans to pretation; it is a fusion of the spir- excellent reviews in the New York
Times and the Art Digest.
go 10 Estes Park next week.
Chicago Now Home
MountaiJs Hii Studio
Although he has lived the past
Tiking his typical American
eight months in Chicago and now
food with him, he carries a pick
calls that city “ home ” for he has
weighing about 30 pounds and
studio there, Mr. Satin'and his
containing chiefly his artist’s tools
wife first settled in Newark, N.J.
a n d : materijRls, with perhaps a
It was there their daughter, Valeri,
blanket thrown in, for, when on a
was born, and baptized in the Slo
painting jaunt, Mr. Satin sleeps
vak Catholic church. Jozef and
out |in the open. As he expresses
Maria, however, were married
it, bn makes the mountains his
shortly before he came to the
studjo.
United States in Saerpd Heart
About Colorado this efferves
church in Bosaca on Feb. 15,
cent! and vivacious young man
1947.
waxts enthusiastic. Although his
I3tk of 24 Children
English is limited, and he probably
Number 13 in a family bj 24
does! not know the film world’s
children, Jozef Satin early shewed ■
favorite adjectives— super, stupen
signs o f artistic 'talent. BgiPhe
dous, and colossal— he has learned
comes from an artistically inclined
plenty o f apt words for describing
family. His father was a well- the state’s beauties.
known Czecho-Slovakian architect
Colorado, he says, has grandeur;
and seven of Jozef’s brothers
it is^ picture^ue; it is a country
have followed in the father’s foot
of glorious colors and ever-chang
steps and are doitig architectural
ing, scenery;. it is majestic and
work in various parts of Europe.
magnificent.; In fact, it is a “ para
Like the rest of the family,
dise for the bainter.”
Jozef was given an excellent edu
A'voluble individual, of medium
Jozef Satin
cation, especially along artistic
height and plump, with wavy
lines. He was instructed in the
itual
and
the
natural
as
seen
bro'tjm hair he parts in the middle,
classics, in music, philosophy, and
through
the
mind
and
the
eyes
of
Jozef Satin I has, nevertheless, a
in everything that pertained to his
the
artist.
In
that
sense,
it
may
nonchalant air about him. He plans
talent — painting. He studied
to sj>end about two months paint be said to be impressionistic.
landscape painting for seven years
ing in the Colorado mountains and
“ The real artist paints from in the Fine Arts Academy of
in the grand! Tetons of Wyoming. here,” says Mr. Satin dramatically Prague under Professor Otto NejNo place in the world — and placing his hand over his heart
edly; then he spent five years in
he gesticulates with his arms and
As for commercial art as we Rome perfecting his technique in
hands for emphasis — are the here in the United States know it, portraits under the tutorship of
mountains sp awe-inspiring as in Mr. Satin shrUgs his -shoulders. It world-renowned
Pino Amerigo
Coldrado and Wyoming, although is mere copy; there is nothing in Bartolli of the Regal academy.
the Tatra moimtains in his beloved terpretative or spiritual about it.
In Europe much of his work
.statfe of Slovakia are reminiscent True it is a means of a livelihood, may be seen in the many Catholic '
of them.
:
churches in Rome, Milan, Naples,
and a very good one.
True Arl;. I> Interpretation
Yet even “ true” art can, here in and Verona, where he has done
It is his hope to establish a sum- the United States, provide a very many Biblical scenes on canvas
comfortable living, Mr. Satin says murals, as well as both a frescos
delightedly. “ Why, my wife and and secco frescos. Fresco painting
daughter and I live in an apart is a highly skilled and developed
ment in -Chicago. It is nice; our technique for painting on plaster.
Dream Come* True
furniture is new; we have modern
Because, from the time he was a
conveniences; we are never hun
little child painting his first water
gry!”
colors, he had learned so much ,
More ‘Preutige’ in Europe
about the wonderful scenery in
One gathers that an artist in Eu the United States, he had cher
rope may perhaps have more ished for many years a desire to
“ prestige” than here, but fre come to America to paint In Oc
quently little else! Mr. Satin paints tober, 1947, that dream became a
on “ commission” as well as what reality when he and Maria ar-^
he wishes to paint for the sheer rived in New York.
joy o f painting. Both methods
“ I want to travel all over
have proved remunerative here in 'America,” he says earnestly. He
the United States.
uses bus as his mode of transpor
A sizable check reached him at tation because he can see more of
the Galla home this past week end. the countryside from the highway
It was from Adolph Lurie, owner than from the railroad track. “ I
o f a large department store in Chi want to paint great masterpiecescago, whose portrait Mr. Satin had of this great country.”
painted “ on commission,” and fin
We’ll probably be hearing more
ished shortly before leaving Chi o f Jozef Satin— or “ Joe,” as he
cago for his trip to Colorado.
has already Americanized his
His media is oil, and Mr. Satin name.

In Wake of Valley Route

Always With
The Hollyhocks

I f you're planning to buy a new cor, it will pay you

Northeast of dowmtown Denver
are the districts where the Span
ish-speaking are crowded in, i
heterogenous mass, with the Col
ored and Japanese minorities in
areas that are not tenements but
are not too far removed from
being just that In old store fronts

-----------i \ E W

to consult one of our loon counselors about the ad

- —

Just Received

vantages of financing through a lo w cost bank loan.

3-P c. Toddler Coat
Sets

You pay only $4.00 per year for each $100 borrowed,

for Girls • . • Sixes 1 to 4

$Q.91
to

loans are arranged promptly with a minimum of

>23.95

TRAVEL

10% off on all Cost Sets
durinff the month of Anroet

red tape.

FOX BABY SHOP

Colorado

Broadway

Y

STATUETTES

LET ME HELP YOU WITH
J o u r SUMMER VACATION

)

Rpfinished and Restored

Mexico, California, New York, Pacific
Northweit, Canada, Alaska, the Carib
bean, Hawaii, Florida — EUROPE.

Antiques, chins, glass, repaired.
Guaranteed usable.

H a tio n a lB a
MIMtII FiDIIAl DirOSITIHSUIANCCCOIFOIATIOH

THE MENASHA ART CO.
Room 313 Tabor Bldg.
ALpine 4714

S EV EN TEEN T H A T CH A M PA • D E N V E R

Ao Extra Charge for Our Services^

NOT A BOMBED-OUT STRUCTURE lovely specimen of road building, the project has
IN KOREA, this, but one of the scores of hit dozens of Denver’s Spanish-speaking families
buildings on Denver’s near North side that are
being razed to accommodate the passage of the'
new super freeway, the Valley route. Although
when it is completed the new highway will be a

“ where they live,” and the effect is easily seen in
that section of town, where many families have
been forced to “ double up” or! move into back-yard
shacks.

MA. 1211

For reservations ALL OVER THE WORLD Call

mary arin fis h e r-T R A V EL

41S Chtmbfr of
Commoreo Bldg,
1728 Cbompo St.

(Member o f Cathedral Pariah)

'City of Dead-End Streets'

for High Altitude

INlo m n
• IN CANS •

ON OtAVOMT

The fam ous Bald Eagle Is equipped b y nature for
high altitude liv in g . . . conditioned for rarified a ir
and g reat h e ip h ts...fo r life in the high mountains.

It's .0 date! Come and bring yours . . .

In brewing, too, high altitude conditioning is imporunt. Sun
shine, drj'ness of air and air pressure require a different brew,
ing process. TIVOLI is ideally suited to this altitude because
it is brewed especially for the Rocky Mountain Em pire.••

& F.'s COLLEGE FASHION SHOW

•Rf WED rOR WESTERN ^STESI

Thursday, August 17, at 8 o*clock

Tivoli

PILSENER

& F's college board approve for your

BEER

PRODUCT OE TIVOLI IRIW INO CO., DENVER. COLORADO

CopyriRli* IWOCurt FfaibarflW ECSk

Come see what the editors of Vogue and
bock-to-college success . . . follow Vogue's
7 fashion points . . . bring your boy friend, your girl
“ SOUTH GOAT HILL,” that a r e a of dead-end streets” and homo.s that always seem
north of West Evans avenue/and east of to be in the process of lyiilding, but never seem
Federal boulevard, affords many srenes like those to be complqtod. Only a frictibn of the homes have
pictured above. A section predominantly populated inside plumbing and a few, sbeh as the ones seen
by Spanish-speaking families, the area is a "city above,, are even windowless. |;

friend

. fashions . . . music . . . refreshments.

D. & F. Tea Room . • « fifth floor

Office, 9 3 8 Id n n e e k Sfreef

PAGE FOUR

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC R IQ ISTIR

Thursday, August 10, 1950

SCHOOL TIM E

THE ABBEY SCHOOL

CALLS FOR

Extra Energy

Resident High School for Boys

try . . . WHEATRIDGE

AT

PRIDE 0 ’ THE WESf
HOMOGENIZED MJLK
Delivered to Your Door

CANON CITY,

COLORADO

' Scholastic Standards— Limited Enrollment—
Craft Work— Complete athletic - program, including
Horseback Riding. Ideal climate. Conducted by Bene
dictine Monks.
FOR CATALOG, Address the Headmaster

PARTY TIM E

NEWPORTABLETYPEWRITERS

DELICIOUS DESSERTS

RENTALS ON ALL MAKES

Serve . . . ICL CREAM
CAKE ROLLS . . . ICE
CREAM NUT ROLLS . . .
OR .SPECIAL CENTER
MOLD B R IC K ICE
CREAM.

Get Your Typewriter Cleaned and
Repaired Before School Starts

L. & L Typewriter Co.
DENVER

AC. 0767

1816 W ELTON

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
Phone A C. 1529

1370 PENN

HigTi SchOdI, Grade School, Kindergarten and
Musie Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education
•

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 11th
Registration, until, the quota is filled,
by appointment

School Supplies
O
e
e
d
e
d

Regisffation Date
^ Set at Regis High

li t

Fountain Pons and Panellt
Pancilt, Crayons, Etc.
Dictionaries
Ring Books and Zipper Ndta Books
Slide Rules
R Art Materials
Drafting Supplies
d Drawing Sets

O fsin d h jjd L-B o ila jm f,
1641 California St,, Denrar

Preliminary registration for sec
ond, third, and fourth-yeaY: stu
dents at Regis high school, Den
ver, must be completed by Tues
day, Aug. 15, Father Thomas K.
McKenney, S.J., principal at Regis,
has announced.
This involves the filing of ap
plication blank, the payment of
a registration fee, and, for the
third and fourth-year students,
the statement of preferred courses.
Quotas for the freshman stu
dents have been filled for the
coming year, and subsequent ap
plications are being placed on a
waiting list.
The final registration at Regis
will be held in the week of Aug. 28.

School Will Offer
CPA Exam Review

Prsttlcsllr All Trpts at Bosks Eicspt Tsstbsoks

Phone KE. 0241

ASUfui ftY L ijO W L CDjflif.

Makes Whirling Dervish Look Placid

Insurance Executive Leader
In Projects Aiding Community
ance company, practices in daily
life a principle that he firmly be cial, is necessary for a person’s
lieves: Participation in activities, growth and happiness. “ The more,
religious, business, civic, and so- the merrier,’’ is a maxim he fol
lows with notable success and ap
parent enjoyment.
The L’Estrange family resides
at 2315 E. 12th avenue. They
have one son, 14-year-old Gerald
C., a graduate of St. Philomena’s
school and now a sophmore at
Regis college.
Although Mr. L’Estrange is rec
ognized nationally as an authority
in the insurance world, his energies
and ambitions are not limited to
this field alone. Participation in
church affairs, whether they be
socials, fund-raising or debt- eras
ing campaigns, have gained for
him an enviable reputation. A
typical example of his varied
activities includes his accepting,
simultaneously, the co-chairmanship with Frank Bruno of the lay
commi^ee drive to liquidate a
B93,00b debt on St. Philomena’s
school; the general chairmanship
of the Regis college building
campaign; the presidency of the
Marquette Alumni association;
and administrative participation in
several national, business, and
Gereld A. L’ Ettrange
civic organizations.

Persons wishing to prepare for
the commercial law section of the
semiannual CPA examination may
obtain a refresher course at the
University of Colorado’s Denver
Extension Center, 1405 ^lenarm
place, this fall, it was announced
today by the extension adminis
trator, Ralph B. Price.
The CPA law review course
will be taught by Joseph L. Frascona, associate professor of busi
ness law at the university. The lec
tures are scheduled to begin Mon
day, Sept. 11, with registration
open until that date. The course
includes 10 lecture sessions and
will end several weeks prior to
the November CPA examination.
Frascona holds degrees from
Harvard law school and the Collegi of the City of New York. He
formerly practiced law in New
Additional staff members for the
York city and was an associate at
torney in the office of the Attor third annual workshop on Catho
lic higher education at Loretto
ney General, Washington, D. C.
Heights college, Denver, Aug. 1727, are listed this week. The
members announced last week are
Sister Annette, St. Paul, Minn.;
Sister Digna, of Duluth/ Minn.;
Sister M. Eunicia, of Dubuque,
la.;
and Dr. Chester Harris, Uni
The DeSmet club of Regis col
lege will meet in Holy Ghost hall versity of Wisconsin.
Other members are the Rev.
to play bridge Tuesday, Aug. 15,
at 1 o’clock. Dessert-luncheon will Clarence Whitford, S. J., of Mar
be served. All friends of Kegis col quette university, who has taught
lege are cordially invited to at religion, psychology, and philos
ophy and has had wide experience
tend.
as a student counselor and as a re
treat master. He will be a con
sultant for religion and philosophy
seminars, which will replace the
guidance clinic o f previous sum
The -Style-O-Scope Method o f mers. The ' Rev. George Tipton,
pattern designing, fitting, cut S. J., of Regis college, will direct
ting and construction ‘ for be discussions in the physical sciences.
ginners and professionals. In Father Tipton is a member of the
dividual instruction by Opal. American Chemical society, the
4-12 week terms per year.
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Sci
ence, Sigmia XI and the Catholic
Round 'fable of Science.
Sister Marie Therese, of Xavier
1335 Walton Street
college in Chlcagp, has had work
shop experience "at Western Re
Denver, Colorado
serve university, the College of St
Catherine, and the American So
ciological society. She was a staff
member for the 1949 workshop at
Loretto. Heights and is chairman
of the North Central Evaluation
committee.
Sister M ar^erite Christine, of
Mundelein college, was on the pro-

Regis College Society
Schedules Bridge Social

Fashion Careers

OPAL'S DESIGNING
SCHOOL

i

^

h o A , io

n ffs iA .

The Denver’s
Check List for Boys*
Back'tO'School Togs
/ 100% Wool Coat Sweattra

We now have

Room For
4.98

In navy, red, green or brmvn. Sizes 6 to U . Use
for a jacket now—hi sweater Inter!

20 Beginners
in our great
Accordion School

Accordions
^ Jacquard Knit Polo Shirts

1.98

From Hopalong Cassidy— the so-popular jacquards
knit. With short sleeves. ^ to 12.

y/ Reversible Zipper Short Coats

14.98

On one side it’s all wool plaid— and on the other,
. cotton gabardine tnHll. With detachable hood.

^ Houndstooth Check Cords
Sizes 4 to 1 1 —
Matching jackets—

^
0 .7 0

7.9S.,

Brown, blue or green corduroy trousers in hounds
tooth checks. He’ll like a jacket to match!
Boys* Shop— Third Floor

r/fi

Free
All classes in accordion
and marimba under the
direction o f Hal MolliBon, formerly o f the
Mollison S c h o o l of
Music.
A rare opportunity for
muilcal training under a
nationally recognited
teacher.

Simmons
School of
Music
84 South Broadway

•Where Dsfl»#f Shopi with Confidtncs'- Klystone 3111
I

L

furnished

SH. 1789

SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES, LODGES, AND
PARTIES OF A LL KINDS

W HEATRIDGE FARM DAIRY
PRIDE O’ THE WEST

A Denver resident for only two years, Gerald A, L’Estrange, a member of St. Philomena’s parish, has achieved a record in administrative activities that generally would be
considered unusual within a jperiod o f 10 years. The story and background of this person
are as interesting as his services and accomplishments are many.,^
Mr. L’Estrange, recently elected vice president of the Unitea American L ife Insur-

New Staff Members Added
For W orkshop at Loretto

SitsL whaL LO R E H O HEIGHTS COLLEGE

««

Cathedral Club
Plans Three-Day
Holiday Outing

(Cathadral Young PoopU’t Club)
It will soon be Labor day and the
chairman, Ray Ritter, urges every
one to get his reservations for
the outing made before the dead
line on Wednesday, Aug. 23. The
group will spend three days. Sept.
2, 3, and 4, playing at Wild Basin
lodge. The activities will include
volleyball, softball, dancing (ail
kiqds), swimming, horseback rid
ing,' fishing, hiking, pitching
horseshoes, and a steak fry. Trans
portation will be furnished and
cars will be leaving Denver at var
ious hours, according to each per
son’s availability, on Saturday,
Sept. 2. The cost in only $12.
A swimming party is planned
for interested persons on Sunday,
Aug. 13, at Eldorado Springs. For
Ihose who do not wish to swim,
there will be horseback riding. The
charge of 26 cents will qpver trans
portation only. The group will meet
at the Cathedral school, 1836 Lo
gan, at 2 p.m.
At the camera club meeting
Aug. 7, Paul Griesner, who is in
charge of the camera department
at Kistler's, demonstrated photo
graphic equipment. The club is
planning a portrait night in the
latter part of August.
Scheduled club activities will in
clude horseback riding on Thursday, Aug 10 (the group will as
semble at the N CCS
~ “ at 6:30 p.m.),
and tennis at Lincoln park, 11th
and Kalamath, at 2 p.m. on Satur
days.
N

ram for the workshop in 1949.
'revious to her coming to Denver,
she attended the summer session
at Harvard university and studied
the physical sciences in the gen
eral education program with Pres
ident Conant.
Three Lorettines who will lead
discussion noups are Sister Edwin
Mary, Webster college, Webster
Groves, Mo,; Sister Marie Clyde
and Sister Helen Cecille of Lo
retto Heights.
Miss Irene Murchison, director
of the collegiate nursing program
at Loretto Heights, will direct the
nursing groups. Last fall, Miss
Murchison served on a committee
of six to plan and administer the
workshop on evaluation sponsored
by the National League of Nurs
ing Education.
This workshop will continue the
study of general education begun
in former workshops. Last year
more than 35 institutions of higher
education were represented.

St. Mark's Group
Schedules Election
(St. Mark’* YPC)
Club elections hold prime inter
est for St. Mark’s this week. On
Thursday, Aug. 8, at the monthly
business meeting in St. Catherine’s
cafeteria at 8:30 p.m., officers will
be elected for the coming year.
Outgoing president, Dick Pribyl,
last month appointed a three-mem
ber nominating committee to pick
candidates for the club offices.
The committee— Sue Ann McCabe,
Kate Scardina, and Don Miller—
will present its choice at the meet
ing, where the members will vote
upon them.
The other outgoinp: officers are
Anna Mae Kirk, vice president;
Therese Phelan, secretary; and
Dan Shannon, treasurer. An August-September calendar will be
drawn up at the gathering.
St. Mark’s Marksmen spent a
miserable two hours being pasted,
12-0, by Holy Rosary team in a
CYC softball league game Aug. 6.
St. Mary’s of Littleton provides the
closing opposition ' in St, Mark’s
schedule next Sunday at 1 p.m. at
Ninth and Columbine.

Cathedral Sodality
To Meet Aug. 30
The Denver Cathedral Sodality
of Our Lady o f the Immaculate
Conception has announced that
the regularly scheduled business
meeting has been postponed from
Aug. 1 to Aug. 30 because of the
absence of the moderator. Father
Albert Puhl, from the city. Op
that date, the sodality will hold
solemn installation of new offices
and edmmittee chairmen.
On Sunday, Aug. 20, the sodalists will receive Communion in
a body in the 9 o’clock Mass. Pews
will be reserved on 'the right hand
side of the center aisle, and the
medals o f the organization will be
distributed. Breakfast w i l l ' be
served in the reading room.
The sodality extends its thanks
to Father Puhl, who led the Ro
sary, and the more than 200 pa
rishioners who took part in the de
votion to Our Lady of Fatima on
Saturday, Aug. 6.

8000 W . 44th Ave

THE HIGHLANDER BOYS OF DENVER J

L’Estrange,
t Mr.
aukee, Wis., in

born in Mil1895, received
his early educatioh at the Gesu
and Marquette Academy schools.
He entered the : University of
Marquette premedical school, but
later decided against a pro
fessional career. He was an ardent
athlete, particularly in football, I
with basketball and baseball hold
ing secondary interest. He was g
the first Marquette academy
player ,to be selected on the allstate high school football team,
and as an end on:the Marquette
university team he^ won his letter
in that sport for three consecutive
years.
He received his bachelor of arts
degree in 1920. In the same year
he married Mona Rl Neacy in the
Gesu church in the presence of the
Rev. T. Devlin, S.J., former pastor
of Sacred Heart church, Denver.
His rise in the insurance field
has been both constant and rapid.
His first position Was that of a
claim adjuster with the 'Travelers’
Insurance company |in its Chicago
office. In 1923 hq was assigned
to the company’s oflfice in Springfield, HI., where in jthe same year
he won first place irt the Travelers’
annual “ Leader A^ccident Contest.
In 1923 he became associated
with the Mutual Life company o f
Illinois as a special agent. Here
he recruited and j trained new
agents in life insui^ance work, in
addition to his new duties in the
health and accidettt departments.
Later, when this company became
the Abraham Lincoln Life company, Mr. L’ Estreifige continued
for 10 years in the I field of claim
work, underwriting, a n d the
broader phases of agency work, in
addition to his regular duties.
He became manager of the
health and accidenj; departments
o f the Wisconsin [National Life
Insurance company] of Oskosh in
1936. At that timellthe company’s
health and accidenjt department,
though in existence!
25 years,
had never exceeded: $200,000 per
year; but in 1948, it achieved a
total of $840,000. In 1937 the
company had about $37,000,000
in life insurance or its books; in
1948 the amount. reached $78,000,000. And in thq meantime Mr.
L’Estrange had beet me vice presi
dent and agency d rector of the
company.
Mr. L’Estrange dime to Denver
as vice president Sid agency di
rector of Capitol Life of Denver.
To this new position he brought
an accumulation of ;^xperience and
a wealth of insurance data gained
over a period of 30 years in the
various phases of i)isurance work.
As of May 1, 1960,:! e became vice
president of the Uhited American
Life Insurance conif any, an event
that made headline news in the
insurance world. Hi^ new appoint
ment concerns co-io|rdinating and
directing the company’s life,
health, and accideht departments
in addition to his nbtmal executive
duties.
I
In World war I h i served in the
navy and received ! an honorgble
discharge after fOur years of
service. In World war II he served
as chairman of several organiza
tions concerned ijvitb military
camps and fund-iraising cam
paigns, and was executive director
of the Citizens’ Reserve Corps of
Oskosh, Wis.
:;
Besides his reco^ized ability in
the insurance field; jand the multi
tude o f responsibilities his work
involves, Mr. L’Estrange is much
sought after as dii entertaining
public speaker. Well-known, wellliked, and genial, :he has always
been in great demand, and always
he has given generously of his
time and services. |He regards his
variety of activities as nothing out
of the ordinary; ra th e r, it seems,
he enjoys the work, which he
hffpes serves bdtii God and
country.
;I

PHONES: ARV.*220

Train for Leadership

I

Recruit Roles Now Open for
Boys
to 1 0 ^ Years o f Age

|

For both M ILITARY and MUSICAL UNITS

I

Apply with one or both parents

|

301 East 4th Ave.

Phone SPruce 2651 |

Registrations for Freshman, Sophomore,
^

and Junior Closses are still open at

J. K. Mullen High School
FO RTtO G A N , COLO.
SU 1-6909

Jack and Jill House

Z I P P E R ItiS P A IR S
On Almost Any OoM*M or Artlclo
ROY SYSTQM, INC.
sfloium
tl Broadway
'
sp. eiu
- '■
■ ll'

LEARN
(^ o m s iM a iio n jo l
Day k
Evenlnt CoariM (
COHMEKCIAL
COURSES
AcenaiM Undo e.l. till
Train for FoiVIfn Servic.
in Good PaViee Jobs
FREE p
PLACEH8NT
l a c e m e n t SERVICE
SEI

ZA R A T E
SUITE I t s

I

AC. eSST

HBRCAN'ntS J3LDG.

j j jl.i

Alice Read, R.N.

Preschool

Kindergarten
SmalJ Groups'

Opening at IVew Location

3009 E. 10th Avenue

—

DE. 0984
i

S T . A N TH O N Y U N IT
Loretto Heights College
Division of Nursing

' i
i
<
i
4
<
4
4
4
4

West 16th Avenue at Perry, Denver

4
4
4

4
4
4

AComa 1761, Ext. 68

can have style. . . .

And We Have Them
UNIFORMS
In time for back-to*8chooI, Home Economici classes, Dietitians^
Nurses, Cosmotoiogists and Waitresses
New Fall Uniforms in cleTer styles of Nylon, Poplins,
Acetates and Seersuckers. Sizes 9*15, 10>52, 1 4 ^ * 2 4 ^ .
2 ”
12“
Long or Bhort ;si«v.

CROWN UNIFORMS
Exclutice But Not Expentive

419 15th Street

CHOOSE NURSING AS A CAREER

MANY OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT THE TRAINED and
QUALIFIED PRACTICAL NURSE
Complete Course in All Practical Nurs
ing Procedures— Excellent Instruction.

Prepare Yourself by Enrolling Now •
Class Starting August 1.4th

Denver Academy o f Practical Nursing
505 Kittridge Bldg.

KEyitone 3467

W estm inster Law School
Night Law School
Fully Accredited by the
Supreme Court of Colorado

Registration: Sept. 5
Classes Begin: Sept.6
N. M. Ryan, Registrar

Clifford W . Mills, Dean

1854 California Street
M Ain 2277

\

Thursday, August TO, 1950
Optometri$t
atid Optician

Hekn Walsh

Office, 9 3 8 la n n e c k Itreet

Mother of God Men's Club
W ill Have Picnic on Aug. 27

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T elep h en ci K ^ i f o n e 42 0 5

First Saturday
Devotion^ Begun
In W estwood

Radio Appeal for Carrip

(Mother of God Parith, Denyer)

The date for the parish picnic has been set as Sunday,
Aug. 27. Plans for this secona annual event were made at a
meeting of the Men’s club Aug. 7. A special meeting has
been called by the dub for Aug. 14 in the church basement
to complete arrangelnents.
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It’s Easy as ABC
to get the Kids Ready fo r School
when you shop here!
GINGHAM coio' Fast $ 4 .98 ^ .‘9 5
DRESSES
■ »oO
I 2 | .4 9

BOLERO STYLES

2*98

(St. Anthony of Phdua’t Parish,
in Sister Dresses “'VVu*
W estw e^ )
The first Satu^Bys of rep
Evet;ything fo r Boys, tooi
aration were begun Aiig. 6 by mem
bers of the progresBitig Block Ros
Mri. Pcicr Jonke
aries.
i
RA. 6060
All committeemeP and women,
booth workers, an<J other willing
278 So. Downing
workers interested' in the third
Where Children Reign
annual carnival to he held on the
parish grounds Aqg. 25-27, are
asked to attend thd meeting Fri
day, Aug. 11, at 8 p. m. in the
parish hall.
The gift of special interest to
the women is a comjplete table settihg for six including a lovely King
Edward set of silvehi^are and lace
Patronise These Friendly Firms
tablecloth. For thei men, a 260pound beef, packaged and ready
CAMP DON BOSCO continues to appeal for funds. for use, will be on:display.
Donations are coming in and Father Leonard Abercrom It is requested that returns on
bie, director of the Don Bosco club, hopes thet further donations may the tickets out to idate be made
make it possible for the long anticipated two-week outing to become immediately. Other; tickets may be
U 0. riBR, Pr*a.
purchased at the r^ttory or »0 m
a reality for the underprivileged boys vfbo form the membership.
Uinibtr St. Vinctnt dt Paol't Parlib
On Aug. 8 Father “ Abey” spoke ove» station KTLN in an appeal Holy Name or AlUii* and Rosary
Hava Your Dacter Phona
for funds. None of the boys has parents in a position to. finance the members. Returns!may be made
U* Your PraicriptioB
vacation for their sons. None has influential friends or other re and additional tickets purchased
RA. 3739
sources. They must depend on the generous response of those to whom at G e r I i t s Grain and Milling 270? E. Louisiana
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salmon
Co^ 3552 Morrison j road.
At LeattUHt u d Beath C lirtta
their needs are presented.
^
ITIT K. LOtnSIANA
PE. 17(1
'The
Holy
Name
society
will
re
Father “ Abey” says that the evident results of last year’s camp
ceive
Communion
in
the
8
o’clock
indicate that it is an invaluable experience for the boys. 'Their physi
The
cal, social, emotional, moral, and spiritual improvement was marked. Mass Sunday, , Aiig. 13.
More was accomplished by and for the boys during the camping per regular m e e t i n g scheduled for
Thursday, Aug. 10, ;has been post
iod than through any other activities of the club.
Red & While Food Store
Anyone who cati make a contribution of money or of canned goods poned.
St. Rita’s circle; will hold its
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
is asked to contact Father Abercrombie at 301 S. Sherman, PE. 6400.
Booker Hew**—Gayle Hawca
The lad pictured above hopes to repeat his equestrian conquests monthly meeting Aug. 14 in the
An IGA Store
again this year. The photo was taken last year at Camp Don Bosco, home of Mrs. Hallie Lynch, 456
where members of the Don Bosco club under Father Abercrombie So. Sheridan boulev|ard,
i>98 South Gilpin
Quality Meats —
Mrs, Irene Hume will care for
spent a memorable week on the South St. Vrain. Whether these
*qt'i aaiirl U B« Thrinr”
Groceries
the
altar
linens
and
flowers
in
underprivileged hoys will repeat their - happy experiences depends
August.
on the generosity of those more fortunately situated.
Fresh & Frozen Fruila
'hie firms listed here de
Helen Frances, infant daughter
and Vegetables
of Mr. and Mrs. 'William James serve to be remembered
Louisiana and Clayton
O’Reilly, was baptized by Father
^Michael Mahrer Au;t 6. G. W. Gor .when you are distributing
SP. £717
man and Nadeen O ^eilly were the your patronage in the dif
Open 7 to 7 Waak Day*
godparents.
elated Sundayi
ferent lines of business.

Forty peraons attend^ the
farewell party given by the YoUng
People’s club in honor of the Rev.
Harry Brennan on Aug. 6 in the
church hall. Father Brennan, who
helped organize the club, was pre
sented a roonogrammed silver
cigarette lighter. The national
colors of Australia, Father Bren
nan’s native land, were used in the
(Sacred Heart Parlih, Denver) color scheme of the decorations and
The Young People’s ^odality a large cake. A buffet lunch was
will sponsor a parisVi picnic Sun served. Ray Doyle sang and played
day, Aug. 27. 'The picnickers will several piano selections, and John
meet In front of the church at 9 Kirk presented several comedy
o’ clock, where busses will be pro skits.
vided to take them to Our Lady
Daniel Richard Porter, son of
of the Rockies and bring them Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Porter, 634
Fiiesh, frajrrant flgwers
back in the evening. Those who Pennsylvania street, was baptized
are a touching token for
plan to attend will bring their
the new mother. Let us own lunches. Soft drinks and ice Aug. 7 by Father Brennan. Spon
create a special congratu cream will’ be furnished. The Bors were Harry T. Zook and Kath
erine Callahan.
latory bouquet, beauti tickets sell for $1.25 each and can
Masses on Aug, 15, the Feast of
fully arranged.
be obtained at the rectory.
the Assumption, a holy day of
The inquiry p o u p will meet obligation, will b« at 6, 7, 8, and £
The
next Sunday night in the rectory o’clock.
at 5 o'clock Instead of 8:30, be
Sister M. Modesta and Sister M
cause many of the children of the Theophile of Benedictine Heights
parish are taking part in the college in Guthrie, Okla., were
Fiesta de Coronado.
guests in the home of Mrs. A. J
Sgt. and Mrs Paul Larsen Bonino in the past week. Both
m i So. Broodwir
(Beverly Miller) and their infant nuns will teach at Monte Casino
D »r
su. 1-isii
son have gone to Sterling, 111., in Tulsa, Okla., this fall.
NUe
where they are visiting Sergeant
Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson and
St>. 1-4111
Larsen’s parents.
Miss Katherine Klein have had as
HIS. lOSCrHINE 0. H4YES
Sunday, Aug. 13, is Communion visitors in their home Mr. and
day for the members of the parish Mrs. John Mullen and son, Jairos
Holy Name society,' who will re and Mrs. Charles Dexheimer, all
ceive in the 7 :80 o’clock Mass.
of Peoria, 111. Mrs. Mullen is a sis
ter of Mrs. Atkinson and Miss
Klein.
Guests in the James Mooney
home this week are Mr. and Mrs.
James Stone and son, John, of
Falls City, Neb.
W e w a n t to t h a n k y o u f o r y o u r
Mrs. Benton Stong and son
p a t ro n a g e in the p ast
Michael, of Falls (jhurch, Va.
have been visiting in the home of
This company has grown into o notional company with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tangney.
officai and plant here in Denver.
Mr. and Mts. Clifford Welch
(Christ the King Parish, Denver)
IF IT’ S VARIETY YOU WANT - TR Y
have had as guests in their homi
We'are looking forward to serving you also in the future
The Block Rosary movement, started in Christ the King
Mrs. Horace Welch and daughter
with the best Cleaners, Waxes, Disinfectants, and a
Margiierite, and Mr. and Mrs parish less than two weeks ago, Is meeting with the hearty
Members of S t Gertrude’s sew
James Irwin and daughter, Ro co-operation of parishioners. Several groups have been or ing circle of the Queen of Heaven
complete line of Chemicals.
aad
berta, all from Ravenna, Neb.
ganized, and these are meeting for the daily recitation of the orphanage, their families, and
up
friends enjoyed a picnic Aug. 4
Rosary for world peace, although the official obligation of at Mt. Vernon, Shrine of S t Fran
2070 SO. UimnERSITY BLVD.
this movement is the weekly reel
ces Xavier Cabrini. It was an
tation of the Rosary in block Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, has nounced by Mrs. Hilda Chiloero
returned from a two-month visit
groups.
^
1620 Market St. — Denver — TA. 4488
that the tentative plans are that
Many new groups are being or with her brother-in-law and sister. this picnic may be enjoyed an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Horbrecht
of
ganized, and parishioners are
nually. The highlight of the day
Kingsville, Tex.
being contacted as rapidly as pos
was a surprise kitchen shower
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew J. Hal* given for the sisters to equip the
sible. Anyone wishing information
on this movement, or wishing to loran and their children, Mary kitchen of the summer home, where
CHEVROLET DEALER
DENVER'S OLDEST
join a group, is asked'to call Mrs. Ann and Jerry, have returned the children of the oirphanage have
Dorothy Reynolds, FR. 0126, or from a two-week motor trip to been vacationing. The sisters wish
Lake Wawasee, Ind.
8e« VINER today and bo
Estella Murphy, EA. 8655.
to extend their sincere thanks and
The
George R. Evans, as
sort that yoar car la ready
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jean
J.
Jacobucci
appreciation to all who contributed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Foster
for good, aaft driving. If
sistant pastor of S t Philomena’s have as their guest Mrs. William have as their guests Mrs. Jaco the needed cquipmeht.
yott'ro vacationing In tho
mountain
otateo. havo
parish, Denver, will embark for H. Cross of Douglas, Wyo., who bucci’s two sisters, Sister Mary St,
Mrs. Otto Buehler, financial sec Lubrication, Cat Washing, Batteries
VINER'S tkillful aervlco de
Rome aboard the Italian liner is recuperating from major sur- Ida and Sister Mary Lamberts retary, will sail with a Carmelite
partment prepare and check
Recharged, Tire Vuleaniaing
both
o
f
(Chicago.
yoar car for high altitado
tour on a Holy ydar pilgrimage
Conte Biancamano Aug. 25 from gery,
driving.
Be aure yoar
Also visiting in the Jacobucci from New York Aug. 19, with
Joe
Tangier,
Jr.,
the
son
of
Mr.
B O N N I E B R A E Komac Colorizer Paints
New York. Two former St
brakta. lighta, cooling aysand Mrs. Joseph E. Tengler, left home in the past week were Mr, plans to visit 11 dountries. She
tern and carborctor are per
Thomas’ seminarians' will accom this week for a two-week motor and Mrs. Bob Williams and their will visit Rome, Oberammergau,
Sport Goods
CONOCO SERVICE
fect for noantaln and croaocoantry travol.
pany him on the voyage.
PE. 9909 2324 E. Ekposition
trip through California with five two children. Mr, Williams has Germany, scene olf the Passion 724 So. University
SP. 3648
been stationed in the Bahamas on Play; Lisieux, France, home of
Father Evans will remain ' In of his classmates from Regis.
Authoriaed Chevrolet
government work and is returning the Little Flower; Ireland, Wales,
Newcomers to the parish are
Rome for three years, studying for
Flat Rate Prices
with, his family th their home in
a doctorate in sacred theology Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Capelli, who Grand Junction. The Williams Holland, Belgium, ! and Switzer
land. She will return to her Den
have
taken
an
apartment
at
770
at the Apollihare. the graduate
family are friends of Mrs. Jaco ver home Oct. 12. i
school of the North American col Albion.
Alfred C, AaSsrsen, 0»asr4least«r
bucci’s brother, the Rev. Brendan
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Keller and Forsythe, O.S.B,. who has been
Mrs. Pauline Thomas, 4636
lege there. He will reside in the
Have your Doctor phone us
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
home of Bishop Martin J. O’ Con their children left on Aug. 9 for. a stationed in the Bahamas for the Pennsylvania street^ was reported
REASONABLE PRICES
your Prescriptions
nor, head of the North American week of fishing on the Gunnison past 10 years.
as a new member. |Regular meet
Free Delivery .
SPruca 4447
Beers, Wines, Etc.
river.
They
will
stay
iniAlmont.
college,
while
in
Rome.
In
the
sum
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y • TELEPHONE PEarl 464 1
RA. 2874 2331 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. end Ohio)
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin A. Williams ings of jthe socieW will be resumed 763 So. Unirersity
mer months, ha. will travel through
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of will spend the week end at George'
in September. 'Women inte^lep^
Europe and, if possible, make a
town.
are invited to atteud.
^
tour of the Holy Land.
Mr. and Mr». Ralph Haley have
Father Evans is a native Den
moved into their new home at 776
verite, born Sept. 25, 1922. He
Ivy street.
attended S t Vincent de Paul’s
Mrs. T. Raymond Young has re
grade school, Regis high school,
turned from a visit with her
p iu
r in o n eed s
and the University o f Notre Dame
mother, Mrs. M. J. Galligan of
before completing his preparation
Pueblo.
for the priesthood at S t Thomas’
The Ave Maria circle will have
seminary here. He was ordained
Word has been received in Den charge of the altars during the
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
ver by his mother that M. ^ t . month, of August. Mmes. H. P,
; S. Gayiord^s New Store for Men and Boys; I
May 31, 1947, and since that time
William Weber, a veteran of Ba Kalamaya and R. A. Ronnau of
has been assigned to S t Philo
this
circle
cared
for
the
altars
taan, has been wounded in action
1011 South
mena’s.
in Korea. According to the mother, and sanctuary in the first week of
The seminarians are Jack Cot Mrs. Lenora Mattingly Weber, August
Gayford
On Sunday, Aug. 13, families in
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 1611 Adams street, a well-known
SHOP: SP. 2309
B. Cotter, 1350 Clayton street, novelist and member of St. Philo the I-Q group are asked to' re
Denver; and Harold McKennett of mena’s parish, the telegram from ceive Holy Communion as family
RES:
SP. 9122
Portland, Ore. Both completed the Department of the Army did units.
Baptized Aug. 6 by the' Rev.
their studies in philosophy at St. not state how seriously her son
HAGUS GROUNDS E. 37th & LA FA Y E TTE
J. W. Scannell was Linda Mareen,
Thomas’ seminary this spring and was wounded.
.Frank Mollot; Owner
will take their theology courses at
(Uemb«r St. Vinceht dt Paul’.
Sergeant Weber spent three infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
' P .rlih):
the North American college. 'They years in a Japanese prison camp on Justin D. Hannen of 50 S. Belwill be in Rome for the next four Formosa in World war IL. After laire. Sponsors were Miss Mary
665 So. Peorl St.
years. Mr. Cotter has a sister in his release from the camp he re Munz and Dr. Frank Usick. Also
religion. Father Evans will meet enlisted, studied in an army Jap baptized was Lawrence Card, in
Mr. Cotter in Chicago, imd Mr. anese language school, and was fant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Law
Quality Repair Parts
McKennett will join them in New sent about a year and a half ago rence Bauer.
—OPTOMETRIST—
Masses
on
Tuesday,
Aug.
15.
York city.
to Toky> where he was assigned
^ Fxpci I Workmnnshi p ^
1077 South Gaylord
the
Feast
of
the
Assumption
of
The party will arrive in Naples, to a military intelligence unit and
We Sell a n d Instal l
Italy, Sept 3 and will travel to then reassigned to the infantry. the Blessed Virgin Mary, wilt be
Call SP, 2698 far Appointmaat
Super 6 Brougham
Rome by train. This is the first His wife and infant son are in at 6, •6:46, 8, and 9:80 o’clock.
Mrs.
William
Brennan
of
1782
time abroad for all three.
Tokyo.
Locust street will be hostess to
St. John’s circle in her home
PLUMBING tUUIPMENT
Thursday, Aug. 10, at a bridge
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
SA T U R D A Y M G H T , AUG. 1 2 ,1 9 5 0
) C o fT im u n ity C H e s t L e a d e r s
Weatherbird Shoes for Children
luncheon.
Have Your Doctor Phone
X-ray ritting

Sacred Heart Unit
to Sponsor Parish

Picnic on Aug. 27,

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

LEN'S Pharmacy

Posy
Shoppe

LA BRAE
CLEANERS

Washington Pork M kt.

Howes Food Store

Complete Food Service

Our 1 0th Anniversary in August

Block Rosary Is Popular
In C hrist the King Parish Orphonoge

CIrele Has
4^icnic at M t. Vernon

E. J . Scarry Cr Co.

Your Cor
Works
Harder
During Your
Vacation

YY
I I

V A R S IT Y V A R IE T Y
10c
5c
I
STO RE

Fr. Geo. Evans
Will Depart for
Studies i n t e

B

ONilVIE B B AE
Shopping District

C O N O C O P RO D U C TS

H N

Bonnie Brae
HARDWARE

Bonnie B rae Proisser's Red & White
Drug Co.
Grocery and Market

YIHER

YINER

dnmuuicdwtL.

S g t. W m . W eber,
Survivor of Bataan,

FO R Y O U R

M

Wounded in Korea

BAZAAR

MU IS!

AUG. 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 9 5 0

fiRICKEY & M OLLOT

MMJTH GAYLO RD
opping D istrict

VICE'S CLOTHING

Bachelor’s Friend and Sir Bruce Argyle Sox
Shapely Shirts . . Health Knit Underwear . .
; ^Sportswear . . T ies. . Belts. . Suspenders. .
Handkerchiefs,' etc.

On Display

D R. D. G . BO O REN

1950 H U D SO N

C R A N E

Urge Reactivation of USO

SPECIAL A H R A C T IO N EACH NIGHT
AUG. 1 0 -1 2

FUN GALORE - GAMES FOR YOUNG & OLD
HOPE CHEST - GIFTS - SURPRISES

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY

^oeoiN
4
Vtsvn., Ctio

The Shirley Garage
OPPICIAL AAA GARAGK
PRONE TABOR SHI
Dtz sne Night tiarag*. Rapairlng
Waaklng anS Oraaaing
Gaiollna aaS Olli
1 U 1 4 I UNCOLN BT.

Immediate re-establishment of
the United Services Organizations
(USO) was urged this week by
Denver area C o m m u n i t v Chest
leaders “ in order that the best
interests of the men and women
in the armed forces, as wall as
the country, may be served.”
In a communication signed by
Thomas B. Knowles, secretary of
the Denver *rei Chest board of
directors and rased on action of
the executive committee, the Den
ver Red Feather organization
asked the officers of USO Asso
ciated Services for the Armed
Forces and Community Chests and
Councils of America to take nec
essary steps to reactivate the USO.

Nun Who Helped Build
Canon City School Dies

Chicago. — Sieter Amelia BusTh. Ptrtinlar Ongtlit
cher, who organized and aided in
the building of Mt. St. Scholastica
17ih AVE. AND GRANT
Academy of the Royal Gorge in
KB. MS7
n e i OKUVEBY
Canon City, died July 30 in St,
Scholastica’s convent Sister Am
elia had served as a teacher and lo
cal sup«ior at the Chicago convent,
the mother-house of the Sisters of
S t Benedict. She was the daughter
of Anton Buscher, sculptor and
PKESCRIFTIONS CALLED whodcarver. Well known for_ his
FOR AND DEUVERED
altars in the early 1890s. Sister
(kil/ax at Downing
Denver Amelia was 86 years old at the
KEyslone 8217
time of her death.
/

“ The Denver area Community
Chest has favorably regarded the
Associated Services for the Armed
Forces as a successor for USO in
a limited peace-time capacity,” the
letter stated. “ This is wartime,
and 'business as usual’ among wel
fare organizations, local and na
tional, is as abhorrent as 'business
as usual’ in its commercial as
pects.”
The ASAF is a combination o f
three of the six organizations
that participated in the USO, and
was formed with the discontinu
ance o f the USO last February.
The agencies are the National
YMCA, the National Catholic Com
munity Service, and the Jewish
Welfare Board. The USO in' ad
dition included the Salvation
Army, the National Traveler’s Aid
society, and the National YWCA
Chest leaders hold that the
ASAF is not sufficiently inclusive
to lend itself to the needed unity
and co-operative effort, and that
a successful operating and financ
ing program for men and women
in the services cannot b'e carried
on locally or nationallv.
Chest officials made clear that
whatever plan is worked out, the
Chest will continue to budget
funds for local and national mil
itary service programs as it has
done without interruption since
1942. Chest allotments to date this
year for services to the military
hava already reached |28|837*

Overstake's Pharmacy
Us His Prescription

SKIRTS and BLOUSES
For School and Business
CLASSIC S H IR T S TY L E
8^95

We Give

Green Stamps

PE. 2464

BOB’ S IGA
^

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

jCCOMBTSn M01V Msne

MARY AMNE
&AISERIE5

OPEN THURSDAYS
'T'lL 9:00

Meat* • Grecariat > VaBatahlat
Better Queltty for le u
Mobiloil • Panaaoll • Mobilga*
Lubreeattan 4 Wathlng
Tuna Up • Cittteh Jk Braka

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Gorage

HARDWARE

8 ^ 9 5 ^

P7REXW ARE. 8IL 8X COFFER MAKERS
KEUTONE - McHURTRY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

Straight skirts in wool and rayon for
any occasion. Beoutifuiiy taiiored in
a choice of patterns. See our styles
in corduroy, wool jersey, wools,
tweeds, ond novelty rayons. At
prices you'll like.

So. Goylord Hdw. Co.
lo s s So. Gaylord ,

SHOP
Phone H. 1844

Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CIKUTBMItrt

1087 S. Gaylord

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating
Carl Connlathaei Re*. Ph. DE 7(11
Tray Cennlozhaai Re*. Ph. P E 1171

G. E. APPLiANCKS

SP. 2961 1076 So. Gaylord

Quality Cleaning
iL

KNVO)
Decorated
WEDDING
CAKES
('■*11 better” )
t e end
e> ep
Fr«e Oellveiy on 33 Order
T434 I . 0«rl*rd
2 5 'Broadway
FEarl T315
SProce 7413

SP. 6443

1001 So. Gaylord

Tailored Skirts

RA. 5087
■•Mild

SUPER MARKET

Don't foil to see our collection of
blouses. Crepes, tissue failles, cot
tons and wool jerseys. Beoutifully
tailored and designed. Styles for
school, business, dress arid sports
wear.
; _f

727 South University Blvd.

We Deliver

Shoes for the Family

SP. 7898,

RA. 4607

[ommunityPlouier:
StOFE
VAN

PHONE SPruetDiS

ZIMMERMAN. Maeacar

1-

)

Fr. Fabian to Lead

W ESTERK AM rS
KE. 9043
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5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER -

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
3 Storet to Serve You

The Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.ti.,
will conduct the 28th annual laywomen’s
retreat
at
Loretto
Heights college, Denver, opening
Aug. 31 at 7:45 p.m. and. closing
Sunday, Sept 3, about 4:30 p.m.
A fee of $15 will cover all ex
penses. Reservations should be
made in advance with Mrs.
Thomas Carroll, 994 S. Pennsyl
vania, PE. 5842. The retreat will
be sponsored by the Catholic Laywomen's Retreat association.

* (Loyola Parish, Denver)
A farewell party honoring the
Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., will
be held Sunday, Aug. 13, from
6 to 8 p.m. in the school hall. All
parishioners and other friends are
invited. Mrs. Matt Saya and Mrs.
Robert Buckley o f the Loyola
school PTA are handling the ar
rangements.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Loyola Holy Name so
ciety.
Father William Houser, S.J.,
treasurer of Regis college, is
making his annual retreat in the
Loyola rectory this week. Another
guest at the rectory this week is
Brother E. A. Kilker, S.J., whose
mother is seriously ill in a local
hospital. A third guest will be
Father Ray Connell, S.J., who will
officiate at the marriage of his
sister, Mrs. Mildred Connell Fort,
and James J. Arkins.

M KT.

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Froten Foods •
— Groceries ■— Bakery Goods

614 15TH ST.

AL .6920

Entrance on IStb Street Next to New Poet Baildlng

X J IIII/ ,.

INTERM OUNTM N ELEVATORS
*

DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country S h lppen l
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

T^ -

CA RLSO N
F R IN K

Fin est Q u a lity

DAIRY FOODS

M ILK S >Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
• F R IN K - th e Be$r
C R EA M -B U n ER BO t t e r M ILK
C O H A G E CH EESE
Carlson's Delicious
IC E C R EA M

At your store or'at your door
The

CARLSON-FRINK

Co.

D e n v e r's Q u a lity D a iry — M A in 0111

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
: Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray:

We have your
favorite kinds

You will alw^'s find a large selection o f
your favorite beverages at Safpway. You will
find such favorites as: Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Coia,
Royal Famify, Duffy’ s, and Seven Up. So
drop into your local Safeway store and get
your favorite beverage today. And by the

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR F. ROBINSON are shown
above as they leave St. Dominic’s church following their
marriage before a Nuptial High Mass June 24 with the Rev. George
Forquer, O.P., officiating.
The bride, who is the former Patricia Anne Simmons, is tlie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Simmons.
The maid of honor was Norma Simmons, sister of the bride, and
the bridesmaids were Ida Simmons, sister-in-law of the bride; Mar
garet Tyne, and Madonna Nalty. Flower girl was Jean Taylor.
The best man was Robert Simmons and the bridegroom’s other
attendants were Harry and Carl Robinson, brothers of the bridegroom,
and Richard Huter.
The couple took a wedding trip to Salt 'Lake City.

Archbishop's G uild Plans
Mountain Picnic Aug. 20
(Archbiihop’ t Guild, Denver)
at a surprise party on Aug 3
The Archbishop’s guild will hold honoring Miss Mary Nadorff.
its annual picnic at Our Lady of
Immaculate Conception Circle
the Rockies camp above Ever
Mrs. Betty Ryan, a former
green on Sunday, Aug. 20. Mem president of the guild, and her
bers are to meet at the Catholic three children have been visiting
Charities annex at 10 a.m. Reser from Rockwell, la. They were
vations should be made through guests of Mrs. Ryan’s mother,
the circle presidents by Aug. 14 Mrs. J. E. Kelhey.
and phoned to Miss Josephine
Miss Cecelia Garland has re
Hytrek at CH. 3957.
turned from a two-week vacation
Transportation will be fur
in Atlantic City, N. J.
nished for those in need of it and
Morning Star Circle
the cost o f dinner and transporta
tion will be $2. A chicken dinner
A picnic at Washington park
will be served, and the girls will is planned for Aug. 13 for the
return to Denver late in the after members of the Morning Star
noon.
circle and their families.
A dinner honoring Mary NaMrs. Kay Sullivan, a former
dorff and Catharine Maloney was member, her husband and daugh
given in the Navarre restaurant ter are here visiting from Cali
Aug. 8 by several friends. Misses fornia and will be guests at the
Nadorff and Maloney will leave picnic.
Aug. 11 for New York city and
Miss Margaret Lynch will leave
Rome.
soon to spend several days with a
St. Patrick’ s Circle
friend in Steamboat Springs.
Ten couples of this circle en
St. Anne’ i Circle
joyed a steak fry on July 29.
Miss Cecelia Scheunemann is
Miss Mary Elaine Lynch has re
turned from Kansas City, Mo., visiting her relatives in Chicago,
where she completed her training 111., for two weeks.
Mrs. M. M. Studebaker and her
as an airline hostess. Miss Flo
Ab^l plans to leave for Rome the three children from Portland,
latter part of September. She Ore., are visiting Mrs. Rose
will go on a student tour in a Scheunemann.
Precioui Blood Circle
group of 30 and will be away for
seven weeks. Miss Abel enter
The Precious Blood circle en
tained St. Patrick’s circle in her tertained at diqner at the Aviation
home on Aug. 9.
club honoring Miss Mary Nadorff.
St. Frances Cabrini’t Circle
Miss Theresa Seidenkrana vis
Mrs. Ethel Hickey entertained ited her sister in Colorado Springs
this circle on Tuesday evening, over the week end.
Aug. 8. Mrs. Peggy Parks, a
Mrs. Louise Johnson and her
former member of the circle, was daughter, Marianne, spent their
a guest at the meeting. Mr. and vacation visiting relatives in Chey
Mrs. Parks have moved to Boulder enne, Wyo.
from the state'of Washington.
St. Francit’ Circle
Little Flower Circle
The St. Francis circle of St.
At a recent meeting of Little
Flower circle, when Mrs. Wini Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver,
fred Keely was hostess, two new will meet with Mrs. R. L. Alexus,
members were admitted to the 401 So. Clay street, on Wednes
club. They are Mrs. Mary Pasqua- day, Aifg. 16, at 1 p.m.
riello and Mrs. Rosemary Ackley.
St. Joseph’ s Circle
T o Be Bride
Mrs. Anita Brinkman and fam
Of Denver Man
ily have returned from a vacation
in Utah. Avis Dade won a major
prize at the St. Louis fiesta in
Englewood.
St. Michael’ s Circle
Miss Joan Nowicki o f Chicago,
111., is here visiting her sister,
Mrs. Mary Allen of St. Michael’s
circle.
Blessed Martin Circle
Mrs. Olive Robertson is ill with
a virus infection. *
.Blessed Sacrament Circle
Mrs. Thelma Miles entertained

HUMMEL'S
Denver’ s Leading
Delicatessen

f*ay, would you like to learn how to prepare

’M s y u e s l s using tanned meats
and cold cuts

3 1 1 E. 7lh

KE. 1986

5

T»

America’ s favorite family magazine Is."
full o f entertaining articles this month, plus
66

cis de Sales’ church, Denver, in
clude those of Edward J. Hughes,
Jr., and Patricia Simpson of South
Bend, Ind. (above). Miss Simpson
was graduated from St. Joseph’s
academy in South Bend, and at
tended Siena Heights college,
Adrian, Mich. Mr. Hughes, a
graduate of St. Francis’ high
school, received his degree from
the University of Notre Dame this
year in the school of electrical
engineering, and is employed by
the Indiana and Michigan Power
company. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Hughes, 1117 S.
Grant street, Denver. The wedding
will take place in the Holy Cross
church. South Bend, on Sept. 9.

W h y P a y M o re

9 9

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

S A F E W A V
i

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 Sontli Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

Priests at Picnic
(Catholic Daughters of America)
Fathers Damon McCaddon and
Charles Salmon of Our Lady
of Lourdes parish were guests of
Court S t Rita 625, Catholic
Daughters of America, at the pic
nic on the parish grounds Aug. 6.
Other guests included three Cath
olic Daughters from Iowa vaca
tioning in Denver, Ellen Greene
and Margaret Fenlon of Court
Ave Maria 302, Des Moines; and
Margaret Greene of Court Ade
laide Proctor of Ottumwa. Mrs.
Sabina O’Malley, C. D. of A. dis
trict deputy, had guests from
Grand Junction, Mrs. William Cal
lahan of Mount of the Holy Cross
court, accompanied by her hus
band and three children, Janice,
Kathleen, and Maureene; and Mrs.
Alta JReid.
Because of the threat of show
ers, the picnic l u n c h e s were
eaten in the attractive new parish
house- Mrs. Abbie Milner, picnic
chairman, was assisted by Mrs.
Francis Schmidt, and by Mrs.
Florence McGillivray and her hus
band. Mr.- McGillivray conducted
the games for the children.
Mrs. Louise Brown, grand re
gent, attended the picnic. She re
cently returned from a trip to
Lake Louise and other points in
Canada. Attending were Mrs.
Mary Rohan, vice grand regent,
and Mrs. Mabel Lippincott, past
grarld regent.

St, Cajetan's Fete
Is Deemed Success

800 Santa Fe Dr.
ISth and California
17lh 4 TremonI

Card Social to Aid
St. Vincent's Home
A good deal of interest is be
ing shown in this coming card party
and luncheon to be given Aug. 17
by St. Cecelia’s ' Sewing circle for
the benefit of St. Vincent’s home
for boys. Theire will be a full
luncheon served at 1 p.m., after
which the guests will be enter
tained ■with cards. Any game de
sired may be iplayed, .and guests
are asked to bring their own play
ing cards. Table and special prizes
will be given. The tickets, which
are a nominal [50 cents eachj are
selling fast.
A feature of the afternoon will
be the faneywork booth where
persons attending will have an op
portunity to purchase items for
their own use hr for gifts. Most of
the faneywork items are hand
made.
The party* will be held at St.
Vincent’s. Mr$. Howard Brewer
heads the committee on arrange
ments.

Cottrell's Moves

To New Location

Mr. and Mrs. Murray C.
Rankin, Jr., are shown above
cutting their wedding cake. The
couple were married before a
Nuptial Mass July 9. The Rev.
Clyde Del Brusco, O.S.M., offici
a te.
Thf' bride, Marie Russomanno,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony R. Russomanno, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray C. Rankin, Sr.
Mr. Murray is a graduate of
Regis high school and Mrs. Murray
was graduated from North Denver
high school.
The couple took a wedding trip
to Mexico.

Europe Bozaor to Be Conducted

(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic Nurses)
Miss Janet Walker, R.N., direc
Mrs. Helen llubbs Mahoney has
returned from |a Holy Year pil tor of public health division, school
grimage to Rome. Her European o f nursing education, the Catholic
trip also inclujded visits to the University of America, Washing
shrines at Fatima and Lourdes and ton, D. C., is a. guest at St.
a stay a Obeijammergau, where Anthony’s nurses’ residence for
she saw the fai)ious Passion Play several days.
Dr. Loretta Heidgerken, associ
Mrs. N ellie; Tramor of the
Colorado Springs chapter of the ate profesi4r of nursing education
ACCI^is doing :temporary duty at at the Catholic university, has re
turned from a 10-day visit at GlockColorado General hospital.
net-Penrose
hospital,
Colorado
Our Lady of Fatima Bridge Springs. Dr. Heidgerken has been
club met in the home of Miss a guest at St. Anthony’s nurses’
Charlott Stack; High score was residence since June 1,
won by Ann Bow; second prize
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Green an
by Ruth Gibbsj and the consola nounce the birth of a girl Aug. 2,
tion prize was won by Memie in S t Anthony’s hospital. Mrs.
McMahon. High score for the can Green was formerly nursing arts
asta players vjrias won by Mrs. instructor at Loretto Heights
Helen Mahoney;land Mrs. Trainor. college.
Miss Kathleeh Kemme, ways
* Mercy Hospital
and means chairman, and Miss ' Miss Emma Quintoni and Miss
Helen Roach lere Aug. 3 to drive to Elsie Coni, graduates of the 1950
California. Mias Fehrenger also class at Mercy, are now employed
is accompanying them.
in surgery at the hospital.
Marion Theresa Quinn is a pa
Miss Mary Rita Montoya, re
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
cent graduate of Mercy, is working
Velma Moore] left the hospital on fourth front as a staff nurse.
Aug. 9 after uhjdergoing surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ginber are
Gene McGowto, grandfather of the parents of a girl born in
Mary Lehner, died the past week. Mercy Aug. 5. Mrs. Ginber is the
The ACCN extdnds its sympathy former Elaine Sidlouh of Green
to the family. '
River, Wyo., and a 1946 gradu
St. Anthojay’s Hospital
ate of Mercy hospital.
^
Mrs. Rose Bra^y o f Manning, la.,
Mrs. Ann Hitt Shay has re
announces the engagement of her turned to Denver after several
daughter, Alice; w Lyle Buckles of months residence in Albuquerque,
Denver. Miss ' Brady is head N. Mex. She is employed as a staff
nurse.
nursh on 2E.
Miss Mary Ann Betzold, operat
Mrs. Louis Lp Bate and Mrs.
Alex Berlinger] were joint host ing room nurse, is spending her
esses at a showCf Aug. 3, honoring vacation at Glenwood Springs.
Miss Kathleen Miller, Mercy
Jennie Berlingeri who will be mar
ried Sept. 2. :Miss Berlinger is staff nurse, accompanied her
mother to Rochester, Minn, for ex
clinical supervisiir in obstetrics.
Tour graduates of the class of amination at the Mayo clinic.
Mrs. Catherine Shay has a two1948 arrived in [Denver last' week
on vacation frotq California. They months leave of absence from her
are Loyola Duesman, Dixie Ma position at Mercy for an extensive
han, Florence Kpttler, and Jeanne trip in the East. '
Several of the Sisters of Mercy
Frohman. A siriall party was held
in their honor j® the home of Ar are making their retreat at the
hospital.
lene McGriff. ,

(St. Cajetan’ s Parish, Denver)
Prize winners at the bazaar held
on the school grounds at S t Caje
tan’s parish included Mrs. Isabelle
r
Maya, 1050 Eighth street; Donald
March of Westminister, and Mrs.
M. Rodriguez.
Despite developments that con
The Cottrell Clothing' company,
tributed to the curtailing of street
which
started in business in Den
dancing and other activities, the
bazaar was a silccess. Those who ver 57 years: ago, was moving
helped to "put it over’’ include the Wednesday, Aug. 9, into its new
entire DeLeon family; M. DeLeon,
manager;
Mr. and Mrs. R. $300,00 two-story store at Sixteenth
Trevino, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Valdez, and Welton streets, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vigil, Mr. and
The new store contains 28,000
Mrs. F. Gallegos, Mr. and Mrs. A. square feet of floor space, more
Aragon and daughter, Mrs. Celes- than four times the space of the
tius Gallegos and her children, former location. It is modern in
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Tones, Benny every respect; with cold-cathode
Torres, Elmer Tenorio, J. D. Mar lighting and ap escalator among
tinez, Isaac Valdez, Lloyd Baca, A. the main features.
Pachaco, Frank Lucero, Mr.-.Cris
Mrs, Georg® F. Cottrell, widow
tobal, Elousa Romero, M. P. Dom- of the store’s ! founder and vice
urguez, Mr. and Mrs. Sanchez, president of the firm, is a member
Mrs. Mossman, Mrs. F. Gurele, all of St. Louis’ parish in Englewood,
the Rodriguez sisters, Magdalene as are her daughter and son-inGallegos, Pete Greening, Dennis law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Little,
Mares, Mr. and Mrs. Mares, Cora secretary and ^chairman of the
Garcia, Ila Navarez;
board, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Moya, Mrs. 0. Tor
Cottrell’s hak for many years
res, the Romero sisters, Frances been a steadyj advertiser in the
Raybaj, John Jaramillo, Angelo Denver Catho/w Register.
Lopez, Rebecca Torres, Rebecca
Lucero, Mrs. 0. Vasquez, Mrs.
Morales, Mrs. M. Baca, Mrs. Fred
Baca, Mrs. Napoleon Padilla, Mrs,
Velarde, Mrs. Reuben Montoya,
Mrs. Salazar, Cora Aragon, Mrs. 0.
Torres, Carmelita Gonzales, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Benavides, who
aided in the management.

Banns of m a r r i a g e an
nounced recently in St. Fran

dozens o f recipes you will want to use. Stop
in today fo r your copy.

C. D . of A . Honor

After Nuptials

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie *
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage
Friday Dlihei
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

Thursday, August 10, 1950

Farewell Party Nurse iReturns From
Set to Honor
Fattier Herbers

Married

Retreot at H eight

T IIE 4

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n f 4 2 0 5

By Seminary Auxiliary
A bazaar will be bald by the
St. Thomai Seminary auxiliary
on the eciiiinary grounds Sept.
9. Linen, apron, and cake
booths will be featured, in ad
dition to games.
The affair will begin with a
dinner in the seminary dining
room at S p.m. Ham and roast
beef will be featured at $1 per
person.
The auxiliary will meet Tues
day, Aug. 15, at 10:30 a.m. to
discuss plans for the bazaar. All
members are invited to attend this
important meeting.

Dr. F. A.» Smith
Optometrist
Eyes Examined * Visual Cara
li^iTidually Styled Glasses

Ford Optical Co.
l.'S.’SH Broadway
TAbor 129.3

RUG
CLEANING
FREE UOTB PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

Famous Rug &
Furnitui^ Cleaning Co.
1532 Market

TA. 6569

• Domestic &

Airlines

Foreign Tours

• Steamship, Train, Bus
• Hotel Reservations

• Luggage Insurance

• Traveler’ s Cheques

iPbu w dsL < £ u iiSL Jjia v e L S u h s a u .
KEystone 2769

1120 Security Bldg.

M ETAL 4 DRAW ER
LETTER
FILES
S 4 2 - 5 0

With lock $49.50
Green or Grey

Commercial Products Co.
1707 Lawrence

Ta. 2990

Denver, C olon ^ o

Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killam
Gas Burners have faithfully served homes,
churches, schools, office buildings and industry.

K iM ja m c A %

bu rner

co.

MANUFACTURIRS AND HRATINft IN»INIER$

Natural Gas with Killam Burners meons cheaper
heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees for
35 years.
260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Thursday, August 10, 1950
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Parishioners Honor Fr. Powers
THE ANNUAL PICNIC of St. James’
parish, Denver, held on Sunday, Aug. 6,
was the occasion for presentation to Father William
V. Powers, pastor, of a purse from the parishion
ers in recognition of the 25th anniversary of his
ordination. The actual date of Father Powers’ silver
jubilee is t)ec. 19, 1950. It was the wish of his peo
ple, however, to give this token of appreciatiort to
him at this time, enabling him to make such vacation
plans as he might desire. The presentation was made j
(photo at right) by Father Joseph Leberer, assistant,
who voiced the sentiments of the parishioners con
cerning the splendid work done by Father Powers
for the past 10 years'in the parish. The bottom pic
ture shows the beginning of the egg and spoon race
by a group of the women of the parish, one of the
many features at the picnic.

A Plan to Save
Your Dependents Worry

A little forethought on your p o rt,
may save your dependents needless
worry and expense. It's so easy to
drop in our downtown office and ask
■about our pre-arrangement plan, by
means of which you can specify
your preferences in the service, and
arrange to finance it by small pay
ments, decided on by yourself.

*5
S

4

If at any time you need the use
of the money paid in, you can ar
range to withdrow it.
Compare our Insurance Plan
with any other

Horan&SonChapels

1,500 of St. James' Fete
(St. Jamef’ Pariih, Denver)
About 1,500 parishioners en
joyed the sixth annual parish pic
nic last Sunday. All were in agree
ment that it was the best yet.
The pastor wishes to thank the
men and women of the various
parish organizations who worked
so faithfully and so well on the ar
rangements. The Radio-Victrola
was given to the Westbrook fam
ily; the electric roaster went to
the Robert Allen family; and the
pastor was the recipient of the
fishing rod.
All arrangements are in readi
ness for the golden jubilee cele
bration of Sister Mary Aloysius.
A Solemn Mass will be offered
in St. Jame’s c h u r c h at 9:30
and dinner will follow at 12 noon
for all the Sisters of St. Joseph
who are stationed in Denver. In
the afternoon the sisters will see

KEystonc 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 Cleveland Place

Complete
Body and Paint Shop
1335 Broadway
„ d ,a T ^ B n i a a a w

is u

Acoma

MAIN 3111

Block Rosary Drive Grows
At St. Vincent cfe Paul's

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

\

g en er a l
SQUEEGEE

'

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

C .T .A .C . E a s y P a y

TA. 6604

DeSoto-Plymouth
A ll L ate M od el U sed G ars

^

Carry 5,000 Mile Gaarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur
in Mr. Deeds Goes to Totcn, shown
in the Walsh Memorial hall.
Baptized this week was Sophie
Arleen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kovel, with Eugene and
Bernice Evans as sponsors.
Masses on the Feast of the As
sumption ■will be at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11 o’clock.
Confessions on Monday will be
at 4 to 5:80 and from 7:30 till 9.
The monthly meeting of the St.
James Ushers’ club was held last
week in the D-X club. A dinner
was served to 18 ushers.
The St. James Men’s club is
holding the August meeting this
Wednesday in the Walsh Memorial
hall. Reports on the picnic will be
received and plans made for the
annual Harvest dance that is spon
sored by the men each year in
October.

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, Denver)
A devotion started as a Block Rosary meeting in the, church
instead of in the home of families living in the vicinity of the
church has spread to be a parish affair, and on Aug. 7, 185 pa
rishioners met and said the Rosary in honor of Our Lady o f Fatima
for peace. The first recitation starts at 7 o’clock on Monday eve
ning, and the Rosary is ♦ecited each quarter hour thereafter until
8 o’clock for those unable to attend the earlier services. All mem
bers of the parish of all ages are invited to attend each Monday
evening.
Perpetual novena devotions to Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal are held on Tuesday evening of each week.
The annual paVish picnic under the auspices of the Pinochle
club will be held in Genesee park on Sunday, Aug. 20. Members of
the parish who attend will bring their own lunches, but corn on
the .cob, ice cream, soda pop, and other refreshments will be
served. All members of the parish and their friends are invited
to attend.
Members o f the Holy Name society will receive Holy Com
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, Aug. 13.
Frank Garland is in Mercy hospital, where he underwent an
operation on Aug. 5.
Mrs. Bernard Shay is visiting in Niw Jersey for two months
with her brother and family.
Lt. and Sirs. Richard Shay are the parents of a boy, Michael,
born in Denver recently.

GR. 3313

GLEAMING

^Colorado Spri
rings S A LL-STEEL
M A Y REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE ■ LOANS
Ute Tlieater Bldg.

STOR-ALL
UTILITY
CABINET

Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

Specially Priced
THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W ILUAM C. CRARON
Mi Ir 8t«r*—116 E flktt Ptak— MAIn 144
N»nk Stori—832 N. Y«|eib-HAlB 189

Optometrist

501 No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Baur’s ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

PE TE

F E R iV r n jR E

Phent 1460

"If Your Needs Are Electrical
Cali Main 939"
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J 0 . BERWICK
Colorado Sprint.. Celoivdo

SH OP

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPBOLSTERINO AND
REPAIRING
Slip Cover, end DraperlM
Mad. to Order

LENTHERIC Toiletries
Ttion «t BUon 8t.

B E R O IV I

TH

Furniture Made to Order
a C u c.d e

A vfc

U .I d tSO t

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET UETAL

11.95
There's exceptional value in this roomy utility
cabinet that performs a dozen useful tasks in
your home. It's a portable linen closet. . .holds
all your canned food reserve. . .cleaning ma
terials. . .bathroom supplies! Three roomy
shelves; recessed toe bose. Measures 51 inches
high, 12 inches deep and 18 inches wide. Life
time steel construction finished in gleaming,
durable enamel. . .and exceptional value!
W RITE, PHONE OR COME IN FOR YOUR
CABINET. . . . FREE DELIVERY ANYW HERE

62S

s o . NEVADA
Pbon«: Main 151
Eat I8U

COMPLIMENTS OF

OLSON

&

B E N B O IT

PLB G .

&

H TG.

116 North Weber St.
Tel. Main 3066

CO.

FURNITURE C O M PAN Y
16TH

. I alp I

STREET

(Mt. Carmel Pariah, Denver)
The annual retreat at El Pomar,
Colorado Springs, sponsored by
the St. Bernadette Study club,
will be held Aug. 25 to 27. Retreatants will meet at ML Carmel
church, 36th and Navajo, at 12:30
o’clock on Friday, Aug. 25. A
chartered bus will leave promptly
at 12:45 o’clock and will return
to the M t Carmel church Sunday,
Aug. 27, at about 9 p.m.
Passengers ■will be taken directly
to El Pomar, and the round trip
fare will be $3.50.
The cost of the retreat is $12.50,
$5 of which is to be paid in ad
vance. The $3.50 for transportation
should be in the hands of Mrs. Dan
Longo, 3437 Osage street, not later
than Monday, Aug. 21. Reserva
tions are limited, ^and some are
still available. Cordial invitation
is extended to all women of the
parish and elsewhere. Reservations
may be made by calling Mrs.
Nicholas Borelli, chairman, DE.
0868; Mrs. Dan Longo, cochair
man, GL. 3725; or by contacting
any member of the club.
The St. Philomena club met in
the home o f Mrs. Angeline Lo
Sasso. Mrs. Ann Pagulisi donated
the prize.
The 19th annual school bazaar
came to a successful close Aug, 6,
with the giving of the array of
gifts -to the f o l l o w i n g : Fourpiece doiley set, Emily Bond. 3514
‘S. Broadway; .one large doiley to
Dolores F e r r e r o of W e l b y ;
Mixmaster to Elmer Ament of
3279 W. 54th avenue; dinette set,
Joe Luchetta of 3200 Osage; waf
fie iron; Neston Alar of 3615
High street; silverware, M. Biamonte o f 3745 Pecos; bicycle, Rita
Furilli of 1218 S. Grant; iron, H.
Thompson o f 4206 Vallejo; hope
chest, Clyde Carollo of 3045 Jackson; automobile, Guy Howe of 325
E. 18th avenue.
The Young People’s club’s bus!
ness meeting was held Aug. 7 in
the school hall. At this meeting
three new chairmen were chosen
to head the social, athletic, and
religious committees. R ^ Pepe,
Elmer Ricci, and Helen Toddonio
were chosen to head the commit
tees. A vote o f thanks was ex
tended to the outgoing chairmen
for their work on the various com
mittees, assistance, and co-oper
ation in organizing the club. A
.steak fry will be held Aug. 26 in
Bergen park. Reservations can be
made by calling Dan Carbone at
GL. 2943.
The Mother Cabrini Study club
will meet Thursday evening, July
10, at 7:30 p.m. in the home of
Josephine Vecchiarelli of 3938
Kalamath street. All members are
requested to be present
Mrs. Louise Smart o f 3719
Pecos street will be hostess for the
members of the club. Mrs. Jose
phine Patch 'will donate the prize,
The president, Mrs. Louise
Smart, and all the members wish
to thank all of the friends who do
nated cakes for their booth in the
bazaar.

Movie /i^out Pope Pius X II
To Be Shown in Englewood
(St. Leuii’ Parish,,''EtiRlewood)
eL
The Story of the , Pope, a fulllen^h motion picture, showing
intimate glimpses initoj the life of
Pope Pius Xlt, will be shown outof-doors on the grburids back of
the new schocjl on Wednesday eve
ning, Aug. 16, at 8 lo’flock. There
is an introdtiction.; hjy (Cardinal
Spellman and the nirration is by
the Rt. Rev, Monsigbeir Fulton J,
Sheen. This \yill be ih^ last movie
to be shown ; outdoors under the
auspices of the Youpg People’s
club.
i
The St. Louis Boq.sters’ club,
under the ditection; of its presi
dent, Clarence Wobljnan, spon
sored a succesisful fiesta last week.
One thousand patibns attended
the fried chicken dinner Aug. 3.
Special gifts were made to the fol
lowing persons: Mmes. J. Chirichigrio of PeteUsburg, John
Dade of Ei^lewood, Mrs. Lillie
Barron of Fort Logan, Thomas
Bollack of Golden, and A. P.
Georgeson of Englewood.
The hope chest was given to
Mrs. A. Moline of Denver and the
sewing machine to James Masterson of Long Island; N. Y. The
Boosters wish to thapk all who
helped make the fiesta a success.
Masses on Tuesday, Aug. 15,
the Feast of the Assumption, will
be at 6, 7, 8, $, and 10 o’clock.
The men and boys of the parish
will receive Communion with the
Holy Name society in the 8 o’clock
Mass this Sunday, Aug. 13.
Mrs. William Arend presided
over the meeting of the Altar so
ciety in August, Refreshments
were served, and a qake baked by
Mrs. Paul Brady was greatly en
joyed.
Mrs. James Markey and Mrs. A.
J. Zadow will care for the altars
and sanctuary in August.
On Monday, Aug. 21, at 10 a.m.
members of the Altar society are
invited to attend a sewing meet
ing in the assembly ! room of the
recreation center. There will be a
covered-dish luncheon at noon.
The Altar society is planning a
card party at the Public Service
company Sept. 18.
Infants baptized last Sunday
were Anna Marie, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Walter J. Sawicki,

Three Visiting Bishops
Will Attend Dedication

126 Nortli T«Job St.
PRONE MAIN 6662
COLORADO SPRINGS.^ COLO.

ProfesAiona! Pharmacy

Two-Day Retreat
For Study Club

AT

LAWRENCE
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Three Bishops will attend the'
dedication of the new statue of
Christ at Camp St. Malo, near
Estes Park, by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr on Aug. 15. They are
Bishops Charles Le Blond of St.
Joseph, Joseph Gilmore of Great
Falls, and Hubert Newell, Aux
iliary o f Cheyenne.
Other guests will include the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Matthew Smith,
the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter
Canavan and Fathers Delisle
Lemieux, Thomas Doran, Francis
Kappes, R. C. McCarthy, S.J.;
Richard Hiester, and John Giambastiani, O.S.M.;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Malo,
Mr. and' Mrs, Joseph Minissale,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carbone,
Dr. Rudolph Albi, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Amato, and Mrs. Piero deLuise, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan;
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, Mrs.
Wigzy Bailey, Mrs. Carlton, Mrs.
H. W. Anderson, Pahner Hoyt, Mr.
and Mrs. Pasquale Marranzino,
Mrs. T, A. Cosgriff, Dr. and Carrie
Cecchini, Paul Harrington. Mr.
and Mrs. Brodie, Dr.,and Mrs. A.
Zanette, Mrs. M. Erhard, Mrs. P.
Monahan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Flynn,
Oliver Wasson, and General Laf•00.

DORAN
HATTERS
’’Bat RKondItionIni

Sirvici ExeleiiTilT^ ___
733 E. Colfax at Clarkioa

with Hubert Mertes and Elinor S.
Reece as sponsors; Pamela Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence E. McGill, with Alvin E. Von
Wahlde and Marianne Roninger as
sponsors; Kenneth Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George L. Witt, with Ed
ward Elich and Jeqnie Elich as
sponsors; and Lawrence Wayne,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Reefe,
with Henry Andersen and Eleanor
Anderson as sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Georgeson
received the week-end trip to Moon
Valley ranch, donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Riefsnyder for the per
son selling tickets for the fiesta.
Father John A. Aylward will
leave next week for his vacation.
There will be one Mass at 8 o’clock
each weekday during his absence.
Communion will be distributed at
6:30 o’clock.

CALL MAIN (SIS
Fra* Pick-up m d Deliviry
S .rrict

New & Used

LAW N MOWERS
Power
M ow ers........ *103®®
Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

A . L.
GLODT
253 Broadwav

Masciofro-Syslo Rifes
In M t. Carmel Church

SPruee 6438

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS

Miss Lucille Syslo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Syslo of
Denver, will become the bride of
John (Mash) Masciotro in the Mt.
Carmel church on Sunday, Aug. 13,
before the 10 o’clock Mass. Mr.
Masciotro is the son of John Mas
ciotro, Sr., for many years custo
dian at the Register plant.
A wedding dinner will be served
at' 2 o’clock in Mt. Carmel hall,
and a reception will be held from
8 to 11 p.m. in the same place.

Eliminated by

French or Inweaving
24 Boor Serrtce—'Reaionabie Prices

HOSIERY MENDING

A

P d fLh h h n

Inweaving Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 McClintock Bldg,
1554 Calif. . . . . . . .

Droper's Upholstery

T J ta ttio / L

926 West 6th Ave.

Picture Frame Shop

Furniture
Repairing

1713 Grant St.

Evening
CelU
Bui. Phone
Rei. Phones

MAin 4438/

Fine Prints
Custom Framing
j* Velvet and French Mots\
6* Oval Frames'"
I* Metal Photo Frames
Alwira Pl.ntr of
Parkins Spac.

MAin 4507
RAce 1926
RAce 4004

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

Engaged

Optometrist
riSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
t

212-13 Co|o. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
-

Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Religious Articles
9 Statuea
* Rosaries
* Medals
* Books
* Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Pictures
^ Plaques
Complete Lino of Religious Articles for Church and Home

A . P . Wa^iic^r
Mrs. 'Wade A. Moore has
announced the engagement
and approaching marriage of her
daughter, Margaret L., to William
A. Nolan, III, of Burlingame,
Calif.
Miss Moore was graduated from
Cathedral grade and high schools
and from Mt. St. Joseph-on-theOhio in Cincinnati. She is a mem
ber of Kappa Gamma Pi, national
honorary sorority. She is also the
past president of the Denver Alpha
chapter of Pi Alpha Kappa na
tional sorority and a member on
the board of directors of the St.
Thomas University club.
Miss
Moore is at present employed with
the Bureau of Reclatnation.
Mf. Nolan is the spn of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Nolan II. He at
tended the University of San
Francisco in California. He served
in the South Pacific with the
army in World war IJ.
August 26 is the date chosen by
the couple for the wedding. It will
take place in St. Prahtis de Sales’
church.
Miss Moore has been feted at
a number of parties. Mrs. Fred
Hoffman entertained at luncheon
and Dr. and Mrs. Krumbaker at a
buffet supper in her! nonor. Irene
Collins and Ellen Bannon compli
mented Miss Moore at;a shower in
their home on July 11, The Alpha
chapter of Pi Alpha K ^ p a gave
a surprise shower in: the home of
Mary Moore on July! $0, On July
27 Mrs. James Kiesler and Miss
Josephine Shull entertained at a
shower in the home o f Mrs. Kiesler.
On Aug. 16 Mrs. Charles Mason
will entertain at a ^eakfast for
Miss Moore.
After the wedding the couple
will make their home in San Fran
cisco, where Mr. Nolap is employed.

<

i i r i i n

606 14th St.
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Between California & Welton

T A 8331

WITH AN S^Cci^CC
f
H s r s 'i *briekl mogle*l Magic of rich lu d i. srsarr.Ing wotsr ond the
Ai>i2ord'..A N ElECTRIC DISHWASHERI Combined, they moke o mirods ol sporkling,
sonitory dishes in yovr homsi Just think ol how much exiro lime you'll hove, tool
Merely slock dishes in, odjusl the simple, futly-oulomolic controls, and .forget the
tiresome work ol dishwoshingl
f
When you purchose on E lE a tllC DISHWASHER, you're ’ BUYING TIME* '
...s x ir o hours every year lor other Imporlonl homemoking d u tie s...o r (or
leisufs-lun with your fomily. tee the new ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS NOW . An
ELECTRIC DISHWASHER moy be purchased on terms lo suit your budget

S U efitU

on t t i a u r s t s u ite s

® Public Service Company of Colorado

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

TW O STORES
3512 E. 12th A v e . - F R . 3687
and
'
1734 E. Evans A v e .
(Finer Fabrics Center)

^

Every woman can now have new clothes with ease and fun. In
e ^ h stofe to provide a complete sewing service are New CoinOperated Domestic Deluxe Sewing Machines.
putting Tables— Patterns— Fabrics— Accessories

SEW IT YOURSELF FOR 25c PER HOUR
IN QU IRE ABOUT W E E K LY SEW ING CLASSES

Call Mr^ Donaldson About Opening Other Stitch-in-Time Stores

Ul

m

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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EYE TROUBLE
More then half of the Americen people have trouble with their
eyesight— and 55 percent of them wear glasses. There are, however, millions of people that need visual care without knowing
it. Arg you one of these?

1
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Agitation Against Leopold At Holy Ghost, Brighton Centers
Is Personal, N ot Po/ifico/Lady of Victory Nuns Making

PileS'Hernia
Healed by my proven methods
No anefthetic. No lurgery. No
danger. No ho.pital. No lot* of
time from work.

By David I. R yan
In view of the agitation in Belgium consequent on ihe return
BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. PHONE OH
of King Leopold III, and because the majority Christian Democrat
WRITE
party is usually referred to by the press as the “ Catholic party,” the
following information on the background of the Belgium situation will
Dr.
Eight Missionary Sisters of Our classes, 846; pumber j>f visits in sionary Sister; number o f childxen
be valuable.
Lady of Victory are making an cluding poor farm and census, enrolled, 9; first communicants, 2;
Allen B.
The movement against Leopold
visits to families, 31; literature
1550 California
O p tO m C tristS
Croessmann
In New Orleans, La., Baron Jo outstanding record in their mis 2,178;
KEystone 7651
is fostered chiefly by a coalition
Literature and magazines dis- and religious articles distributed,
seph Van der Elst, counselor of sionary work in the catecheti
Ph.C., D.C.
group
composed
of
Communists,
Good Service
cal
centers
at
the
Holy
Ghost
13;
tributed, ' 980;; religious articles,
331 14th S lr » t
the Belgian Embassy in Washing
Liberals,
Socialists,
and
an
unde
youth
center
in
Denver
and
at
St.
Snit. 311
At Right Prices
Tabernaih— July 3-16, two Mis
termined backing of Masons. The ton, asserted in an address before Augustine’s in Brighton. The an prizes, and gifts, 1,288; articles of
clothing distributed, 186;
the New Orleans Chapter of Bel
sionary Sisters; number o f chil
AComa
5070
anti-Leopold
group,
led
by
former
nual report turned into Arch
G L A S S E S
I N D I V I D U A L L Y
S T Y L E D
Hours of private instruction, dren enrolled, 16; first communi
27 Years of
Premier Paul Henri Spaak, who gians ii^ Britain that Leopold was' bishop Urban J. Vehr shows that
Successful Pra'ctica
headed the Belgian delegation to in no way to blame for the failure nearly 2,000 children were in 140; number, of religion classes cants, 1; visits to families, 44; lit
the San Francisco UN conference o f the Belgian army. Exonerating structed in the past year in religion per week, 28) project work made erature and religious articles disThe firms listed here de
in the year and at vacation school, tributed,‘ 30;
in 1945, represents a minority vot the King of blame in the fall of his classes.
367;; phone calle, 590;
ing power in the country. The country, Baron Van der Elst, a
_ Waldon— July 17-23, two Mis serve to be remembered
/ D om u sL & J ca n i
In addition to the work in St
voice of the group, however, was hero of the World war I, declared
Number o f first communicants, sionary Sisters; number o f chil
heard and received above that of that if the world had known Bel Augustine’s, Brighton, and the 85; number of knights of the altar, dren enrolled, 10; first communi when you are distributing
^
the majority Christian Democrats gian history and the character of three mission stations o f 'Watten- 31; number of sodalists, 97; num cants, 2; visits to families, 65; your patronage in the dif
its rulers, it “ would instantly have berg, Tonville, and Barr Lake, the
(Catholics).
literature and religious articles
JAMES W . LANG, 75, Little Slater,
rejected the v i l e accusations Brighton nuns also conducted sum ber of boys in Crusaders, 170; distributed, 55.
ferent lines of business.
of the Poor. Father o f Charles J. Lang
numl>€r
of
Legion
of
Mary
mem
Since 1944 the monarchy of Bel against Leopold III.”
mer religious vacation schools in
o f Denver. Requiem Mass will be o f gium has been sustained under the
bers,!
junior
aind
gr^de
school,
23.
“ Facing the scorn o f the world, Kremmling, Grand Lake, Granby,
fered In the chapel at 8:30 Aug. 11.
p W W y
w w
WWW W W W 9 W W W '
rw w w w w w w w w w
of Leopold’s brother, Leopold is a lonely king whose per Tabernash, and Waldon.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son regency
Brighton— 'Number of children
mortuary.
Prince Charles, Count o f Flanders. sonal life was crowned by a na
enroUed,
702;.number
of
first
com
The detailed report follows:
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
EDW ARD J. W ITASCHEK, Sr.. 65. of
Essentially, the fight in Bel tional tragedy,” said the Baron,
municants, 62; hours of private in
1061 Detroit street died suddenly o f a
William O’ Brien, Associate
Holy
Ghott
Youth
Center
heart attack Mondaif night. Aug. 7. The gium concerning Leopold is of a speaking while Leopold was still a
structions, 140; visits to families,
Rosary is being recited in Horan’s chapel personal
Sept. 1, 1949, to July 25
nature, inasmuch as prisoner of the Nazis. He added:
2,018;
1449-51 Ralamath St.
at 8 p.m. today, Aug. 10, and Mass of
Number of sisters, 4; enrollment
Requiem will be celebrated in St. Philo- neither the form of government “ As a boy and man, he fought two
Wattenber^—Number o f chil
It will pay you to road ALL of the following adTortisements.
Phone MAin 4006
mena's church at 9:30 o ’clock Aug. 11. has been changed nor has his fam bitter wars; as a son and husband, in religion classes (public school dren enrolled;- 98; number o f first
Interment will be In Ml. Olivet.
ily been moved from power. Leo he saw his father and devoted wife children), 532; adults, 40;
communicants,
20;
visits
to
fam
A car man on the Union Pacific rail pold alone is the target of the at
meet violent death; as a king, with
road at the time o f his death, the de
Average attendance at weekly ilies, 60;
ceased wa» born in Springfield, Mo.. tack, despite the fact that the a passionate love for his country, religion class in county jail, 16;
WANTED TO RENT
Tonville— Jiumber of children
May 21, 1886. One o f a family o f six Communist and Socialist-inspired he was obliged to witness help
religious vacation school sessions, enrolled, 26; pumber of first com
ALTERATION S
children. On Dec. 30, 1917, he married riots, not the King’s return, are
PROBLEM: Family of 4 and one bed*
lessly the collapse of his army.”
Marguerite Rosemick in Colorado Springs.
221; hours o f private instructions municants, 1;. visits to families, 39; Oitiidi Altiratlsns Acuptf^. Why Psy Msn OUR
room. Have you unfurn. two>bedroom solu*
The coupl^ lived there until 1926, when responsible for the country’s tot
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for
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30
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they moved to Aurora, coming to Den tering economic and political con
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number
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comFamily Group Insurance
dition.
seph Ernest Van Roey, Archbishop
Besides hts wife there survive two
Baptisms arranged for, adults, munijeants, 2 ; Visits to families, 61;
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Leopold was just a young boy of Malines and Primate of Bel
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sons. Edward J., Jr., and Leroy A. WitaR A. 0325
13, and children, 9; visits to homes,
chek: a daughter, Henriette Witashek when the Germans invaded Bel
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Missionary Sisters, number of Gall KE. 6798.
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret erman and Mrs. A. C. Kirozo. Requiem mountain climber who apparently King. He termed Leopold as gal class, 15;
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Religious articles distributed, children enrolled, 64;
Mass was celebrated in St. Ignatius was killed as the result of a fall
Cemetery.
lant, brave, and justified in his
Beringer, 158 Madison. EA 2285.
Zvoyola’ s church Aug. 5. Interment Mt.
1,020; Catholic magazines and
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Homes For Sale
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viving are two grandchildren. Requiem Queen Astrid, beloved throughout in attacking Leopold as a “ traitor”
30; literature:|tnd religious articles
High Mass was celebrated in Assump the nation, was killed in an auto to the Allied cause, but there was Youth center, 112.
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Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Ang. 13
Central City, Assumption church (13 Hours’ )
Roggan, Sacred Heart church (13 Hours')
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By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagh

do a stupid thing. But it is the rare privilege o f
a gifted few to do about six stupid things at
once. This is no reference to slapstick •comedy
in which a chain of dizzy accidents follows the *
tossing of a pie that knocks a clown over, who
breaks a vase, upsets a candle that starts a fire,
and finally singes his sister’s dog, so that it yelps
and bites her wealthy suitor in the leg. That is
a comic unification program which is no less
disastrously blundering than our gesture in
Berlin.
Perhaps the one g;reat difference is our ref
erence to the clown. In the Berlin episode the
clown is not small and fat, but tall and thin and
wearing striped pants. He looks like our Uncle
Sam. What has happened in Berlin sometimes
makes us think Uncle Sam is a marionette on a
string pulled by Uncle Joe Stalin.
WHAT JOE HAS DONE to Sam is strictly
in the tradition of the farcical heroes of P. G.
Wodehouse. It seems now that our great de
ficiency was in being able to understand the
Germans we attacked rather than the Russians
we defended and aided.
As soon as Berlin was crushed we divided it
60-50 with our Red allies. We agreed to disarm
it and render it incapable of further military
might. We did this not at all. A simple analogy
may clear the point.
IF A NEIGHBOR in a recent fight a'grees
to seek peace, and then mounts a cannon on
his roof, carries a shot gun, and daily practices
with a pistol in his garden, publicly teaches h is'
sons to duel with sabres, and flies a flag from
his front porch with a war motto omit— are we
not fools for thinking he is not going to shoot
our brains out at sunrise one fine morning? He
may look over the fence and explain that he has
no intention of fighting— and tell us he loves
us so much he would hate to have to kill us if
w%ever came visiting.
Some simple soul might tell him: “ You are
either a lunatic or a liar, who does not intend
to fight. The most respectful view is that you
are a liar. The only other is one rather worse
than both— that you are a bloody-minded fool.’’
But what did we do? The stupide.st thing on
earth. We destroyed our own victory by an in
sufferable policy of placating a crazy bully.
RUSSIA TOLD US to keep out of East
Berlin, and menacingly suggested we get out of
West Berlin. The Reds started training the youth
of the Eastern sector in military strategy and
Conimunistic ideology; they re-established the
German industrial war potential in their domain;
they staged parades of youth in war regalia to
insult and affront us; and they closed the cor
ridor of supplies and forced us to set up the
Berlin airlift. They shot down one of our navy
patrol planes, and vetoed every proposal we
made at the UN conferences. Still we sit with
Russia^ eat with Russia, lend aid to Russia—
how stupid can we get?
Perhaps our greate.st hope o f ultimate victory
and peace is to be'found in the decree of his
tory — hate destroys itself. The Communistic
atheists are not seeking an industrial revolution of benefit to the masses. Class conflict, racial
bias, and totalitarian slavery are inevitable and
natural consequences of Marxian philosophy.
Such a political cancer must surely exhaust itself.
The Reds have already demonstrated the weak
ness of the eternal and temporary fool— which
we all tend to do on occasion, but which is his
torically fatal. Xhey have answered their ac
cusers only by praising themselves.

Mary Our Hope
All good Americans find it a natural and spon
taneous impulse to regard the Statue of Liberty,
standing guard with her flaming torch high aloft
at the “ Gateway of the New World,” as the visible
symbol of the new life o f hope, happiness, and free
dom that awaits the refugee from tyranny who
comes to our broad and smiling land. With an
equally natural and spontaneous* impulse. Catholic
Americans look upon Mary, Mother of God, as
patroness of the freedom and happiness that are
the spiritual foundation of America’s greatness.

Show

and the Index
By P aul H. H allett

THE REGISTER has received a number of
inquiries about the moral standing o f George
Bernard Shaw’s The Devil’s Disciple, now play
ing at Central City. The play is marked in
Repertoire Alphabetique, the most comprehensive
Catholic catalogue o f morally rated books, as
“ D,” dangerous. This means that it ranks one
degree above “ M,” bad. It would not bfe- a sin
for a W'ell-informed person to read or see The
Devil’s Disciple, but it does present definite
dangers to faith or morals for the generality o f
persons, and therefore its reading or witnessing
is to be dissuaded.
Repertoire Alphabetique, compiled by a Bel
gian Jesuit from book reviews appearing in
European Catholic periodicals and other Cath
olic sources, does not pretend to be an official
tabulation of books according to moral character.
Undoubtedly, it is possible for a mature, con
scientious, and informed person to disagree with
its ratings in a few cases. But in general, I find
it to be moderate and judicious in its classifi
cations.
Most of Shaw’s plays listed in Repertoire
Alphabetique, including Saint Joan,- rate the
mark of “ B.” This means that they can be read
or seen by persons of mature judgment, but

Who Lies With Dogs
Shall Rise Up With Fleas
He

By R ev. R obert K ekeisen

AN ASSOCIATED PRESS dispatch quoted
Owen Lattimore as saying that Red China should
be seated in the UN as the first step in making
Asiatic countries “ our willing associates.”
That is like saying: “ I will harbor and abet a
killer in my house to enable him to prey on my
neighbor.s. In this way the killer will become
my friend.”
IT DEPENDS on just what kind o f friends
one desires, and how little one thinks of one’s
neighbor.s.
Mr. Lattimore suggested also that the admis
sion of Red China into the UN would halt the
Korean war. This is probably a sage prophecy:
Any war can be stopped by one side’s giving in
to the other on the other’s terms. The terms on
which the Korean Reds, or any other Reds for
that matter, would stop hostilities are merely the
weapons employed in a new type o f silent, un
molested, freer plan of world conquest.
IT SHOULD BE EVIDENT by now, particu
larly to a “ Far Eastern expert,” that concessions
to the Communists, rather than halting them
through well-intended appeasement, only hasten
the, day when Red tyranny will absolutely en
compass the globe. There is no doubt that the
Reds want appeasement: It makes unnecessary
an expensive military program on their part.
And there is no doubt that the Reds have ob
tained appeasement from the United States. But
unless this insane policy is put to an end, the
Communist world machine will soon be rumbling
over the fields and cities o f this nation.
Mr. Lattimore says we must check the spread
o f Communism in Asia, but “ we must remember
we can’ t hold the line against Communism with
out Asiatic allies.” Now cither Mr. Lattimore. is
hopelessly confused, or . . . And it is difficult
to see how anyone, especially one versed in world
affair.s. can be so naive.
ARE WE “ HOLDING the line against Com
munism” if we passively and sinfully allow the
atheistic Reds to continue unhindered their un
scrupulous depradation o f the peoples o f the
earth?
Thank God that some o f the leaders of this
nation are deeply enough imbued with a realiza
tion of our sacred trust to have seized upon the
“ overt act” in Korea as an occasion to help free
the helpless. To admit Red China into the UN—
indeed, to permit Russia to remain in the UN—
will undo what our men have shed their blood to
do in Korea, and will pave the way for the Red
world that is the obvious Communist aim.
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certain parts are subject to more or less serious
exception on moral or doctrinal grounds. Four of
his plays are listed as “ M.” This means that
they fall under onie or the other of the categories
o f evil books enumerated in Canon Law as
interpretatively on the Index—that is, they would
be on the printed Index if that slender volume
purported to be an exhaustive catalogue of evil
books. The two most familiar of these condemned
Shavian plays are Mrs. Warren’s Profession
and You Never Can Tell.
IN GENERAL* this judgment may be passed
on Shaw: He is $ destructidnalist, whose irony
respects no sentinient and whose humor delights
in posing the most absurd contrasts, without re
gard to whether tihey rest on truth or not Love
he treats as a imere biological necessity, A
general reading of him engenders a cynical and
skeptical mind.
Is Shaw then a great writer? Probably yes. It
is not likely that he could have attained the
reputation he has: unless he had in him the raw
materials of genius.
BUT DID SHAW ever write a great book?
The answer can he given in the words of one
of the greatest lights in French literature, who
produced just one; book, Les Caraeteres, after a
lifetime of observation and reflection. Said Jean
de la Bruyere: “ When the reading o f anything
raises the mind and inspires in you noble and
courageous sentirjients, look no further for a
rule to judge the book; it is made with the mas
ter’s hand.” And ;a bad book? “ Call unhealthy,
pernicious, unfortunate the book, whatever it
be, that lessens ill the forum of our conscience
respect for ourselves, respect for life.”
Shaw therefoiie never wrote a great play,
though he had it in his power to do so. Nor can
any book that does not meet La Bruyere’s stand
ard be called a grtat book. It may have isolated
merits, but those good qualities do not fuse into
a just view of life, which it is the function of
literature to present. A good book, if it is effec
tively and eminently good, must be a great
book. A bad book; whether or not it is effective
as literature, cannpt be great.
[The Index doexjnot specificailF cover staffed plajrs.
It concerns the written word. But moral laws do cover
drama as well as books.] '

A Good Five-Cent Dollar
By P aul J. Carr

UNLESS SOMiETHlNG IS DONE about spi
raling prices what tKe U. S. will need soon is not
a good five-cent cigar, but a good five-cent dollar.
The hue and cry'raised over that nasty little ani
mal the pack rat, ;or hoarder, has tended to ob
scure the mischief being done by that sly fox,
the now-is-the-chattce-to-make-a-profit merchant.
The present buying splurge,/which showed
department store sales up 24 per cent over last
year even some weeks ago, is not being caused by
actual hoarding. What is causing the great ma
jority of people to! buy is not a fear that goods
will be scarce so much as it is that they will be
more expensive. All responsible merchants and
government leaders point out there is no danger
of any real scarcity of any consumer’s goods.
BUT THE CONSUMER has real grounds to
fear that the price of goods will be forced up on
the excuse that they are scarce, and that “ dat ole
debbil,” the law o f ’supply and demand, is at work.
The fact is tliat the law of supply and de
mand has little opportunity to work in our pres
ent seller-controlled economy. The law of supply
and demand can operate only wherq the supply is
free and it presupposes that the buyer and seller
are on equal footing. That is not true in our
nation today, wheii highly organized manufactur
ers and retailers do business with unorganized
consumers.
PRICE INCREASES are going to be blamed
on the outbreak Of war in Korea, but the fact
is that they began to rise before that event oc
curred. For some time now prices have been ad
vancing, and buiieau of labor statistics show
that in the period ;of May IB-June 15 the sharp
est rise in retail ’prices in two years occurred.
Food prices went up 2.1 per cent over the figures
for the previous month. Meat, eggs, fruits, and
vegetables jumped the highest.
Has the price increase been due to the opera
tion of the law of supply and demand? When
meat prices were going up faster than an express
elevator this spring, drought conditions in the
surrounding territory were causing an unprece
dented flow o f cattle to the Denver stockyards.
While the butcher-,was charging slightly less for
an ounce of meat than he could get for an
ounce of gold, live animals were being sold at
about the same or a lower price than they com
manded when the OPA ended.
THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE re
cently. told Congress that he had checked all
factors involved in the price of bread when the
price of a loaf wa» raised from one to two cents
in some cities. “ TJiere is,” he said, “ no justifi
cation whatsoever for the hike.”
Last year one-third of the nation’ s working
families spent mor|e than they earned, and there
are 16 million families that do not have one red
cent in the bank. That kind of financing dqes not
put anyone in a position to hoard, but it does
put them in a position that, if they know prices
are going up, they will buy all they can to prevent; further rationing.
EVERY ADVANTAGE has been taken of
control over prices and the unfortunate position
jof consumers. Newspapers are filled with adver
tisements o f “ sooli-to-be-scarce” items and buy
ers are assur^ that “ the model on the floor is the
last one we have.”; One full-page ad appeared in
a newspaper recantly devoted to nothing but
coffee, and for ea^h brand the price per can and
the price per case (appeared.
It might be weQl if some of the attention de
voted to hoarders Were given to those who forget
that there are mope words than “ profit” in the
dictionary. There -are such iwords as “ justice,”
“ morality,” and “ i^atriotism.”

Lost Voccki:ions
THIS5 IS t
he]s
THE]
SIe a s o n of the year for de'l:isions regarding Vocations. With the opening of
the new school ye^r just a little more than four
weeks away, many] of our young men and women
will he confronted] with making a choice concern
ing their future cjG:«ers.
The young man may be in a dilemma, asking
himself the questidns: Shall I enter the seminary
now, or should I first go to high school (or col
lege), and then make up my mind? Shall I get
a job and work for awhile, and then decide what
I wish to do, or should I enroll in the seminary
now?
The yoi/ng woman who feels that she has a
vocation to the sisterhood likely is confronted
with the same problems. Perhaps she feels that
she should remain at home for awhile and work
in order to assist her parents and repay in some
measure the many sacrifices mother and father
have made in her behalf.
e x p e r i e n c e h a s s h o w n that many o f
those who delay entering the seminary or convent
eventually lose their vocation to the religious
life. It is difficult to live in the world and yet
remain totally apapt from it. The strict discipline
o f seminary or convent life begun in one’s forma
tive years is essential to the molding of character
necessary for a liife dedicated to the service of
God. It is easier :to “ fit into the groove” when
one is young.
The Church U aorely in need o f vocations
to the priesthood, sisterhood, and brotherhood.
Up to now we have been unable to meet the de
mand. Our hope for the future o f Catholicism
lies in an ever-increasing flow o f young people
into the religious;life.
For this reason we say, do not delay. A single
vocation, lost because of indecision, means-that
some souls in some portion of the world will be
deprived of the faith because the instrument that
God had intended; for their conversion did not
I answer the cilL—JiStsxibenviUs RegitUr)

AMERICANS ARE TRADITIONALLY good
traders. When they buy they make sure of a
bargain; when they horse-trade David Harum
himself had best be chary. _ It is sad, therefore,
that a gp-eat many Americans have let some
ragged and w ild-ey^ “ idealists” from the stejmea
o f Red Russia sell them a bill of goods. 'The
signers of the Stockholm “ Peace” proposal have
not just bought a balky horse, they have failed
to get a mount at all. What they did get in a
pitiful bargain is a papier-mache nightmare
manufactured at the Kremlin. And this “ Red”
nag goes only the way its Moscow trainers want
it to. What they exchanged for it was their honor
and integrity.
The Stockholm manifesto decries war and
makes first use o f atomic weapons a cause for
branding the user as outlaw. Thousands in North
Korea were signing the proposal. When? At
the very time preparations were under way by
that group o f Red bandits to invade the peaceful
republic to the south. Similiarly, as a famous
orator once told an assembly of Americans who
thought that liberty, could be compromised with
agreement with tyranny, the sponsors o f this
fool’s sheet keep shouting “ peace, peace” when
they mean to crucify peace on Red bayonets.
IF ANY AMERICAN CONSIDERS signing
the Red-inspired “ peace” proposal, let him stop
and think that he will be putting his signature to ,
these infamies: Imprisonment and torture o f
Cardinal Josef Mindszenty of Hungary; shackles
for Archbishop Stepinac of Yugoslavia; over
throw o f China’s patriotic defenders against the
Japanese by a group of Moscow-serving bandits;
the obliteration of the countries of Latvia,
Estonia, and Lithuania; aggression and conquest
of Finland, the only nation to honor her war debts
to the United States; the terrorization of millions
of Czechs, Slovaks, Poles, Ukrainians, Hungar
ians, and people of the Balkans; the murder pr
imprisonment of thousands of priests, monks,
and nuns behind the ghastly shutters of Red
atheism; and foment, riot, and murder wherever
the people are courageous enough to speak out
and vote for the ideals of Western civilization
and Christianity.
*
But if those arguments are not strong enough
■ to deter a person who is about to fall victim to
the Red “ confidence game” of “ we want peace
even if it means the firing squad for every nonCommunist,” let him consider the sacrifice of
young Americans in Korea.
SHOULD THESE PERSUASIONS be not
strong enough to keep him from signing his
“ John Lenin” to the proposal, let him remember
that thousands of veterans will come back from
fighting off the Red menace in far parts of the
world. W hen Communism has paid its debt to
civilization, all those pinks and pseudo-Americana
who look for a Soviet victory will have to answer
to those who will want to know, “ Where did you
stand when all that free men hold dear was
challenged with complete defeat? Stand and be
counted.”
If you intend to do any ligning for peace,
better make it the Sign of rfhe Cross. In hoe
signo vinces.

Fotimo's Message
After 33 Years
THIRTY-THREE YEARS ago Aug. 13, the
Blessed Mother made the fourth of her six ap
pearances at Fatima in Portugal. As she had
done in her previous appearances, she urged that
the Rosary be recited daily in her honor. “ Say it
with the intention of obtaining the end of the
war,” she said. (This was World war I.) “ The
interces.sion of the Blessed Virgin alone can ob
tain this grace for men.”
On that occasion Mary revealed three
“ secrets” to Lucy. Tw’o of these were made
known 26 years later “ out of pure obedience and
with the permission o f Our Lord.” The third still
remains wrapped in mystery and will be revealed,
no doubt, at the proper time.
Lucy describes the first secret in these.words:
“ Our Lady stretched forth her hands,-aa she
had done twice before. The projected ray of
light seemed to pierce the earth and we saw what
looked like a great sea o f fire. In this sea were
plunged, black and burning, demons and souls in
human form, resembling live transpareqt coals.
Lifted up into the aic by the flames, they fell back
on all sides like sparks in a conflagration, with
neither weight nor balance,' amid loud screams
and cries of pain and despair which made one
tremble and shudder with terror.” Mary said;
“ ‘You have seen hell, and the souls o f poor
sinners. To save them. Our Lord wishes to estab
lish in the world devotion to my Immaculate
Heart. If people will do what I will tell you,
many souls will be saved and there will be peace
in the world.
“ ‘ The war (that o f 1914-1918) is coming to
an end, but if the offenses against God do not
cease, under the next pontificate (that of Pius
XI) a still more terrible one will begin.
“ ‘To prevent that I shall come to ask the
consecration of the world to my Immaculate
Heart and the Communion of Reparation on the
first Saturday o f the month.
:
“ ‘ If my requests are granted, Russia will be
be converted and there will be peace in the world.
If they are not, Russia will spread its errors
through the world, provoking wars and persecu
tion against the Church; many good people will
be martyred; the Holy Father will have much to
suffer; many nations will be annihilated.
“ ‘ But finally my Immaculate Heart will
triumph, Russia will be converted, and a time of
peace will be given to the world’.”
THUS SPOKE OUR LADY to Lucy and her
two companions at Fatima 33 years ago. As we
study these prophetic words, we see how they
have been realized during the ensuing three de
cades.
Bear in mind that these revelations took place
just five fnonths after the Russians overthrew the
Czarist regime; one week before Kerensky be
came Premier of Russia; four months before
Kerensky was overthrown by the Bolshevik! under
the leadership of Lenin and Trotzky.
LITTLE DID THE WORLD dream back in
1917 that the small band of rebels known, as
Communists would some day spread their influ
ence into nearly every country of the world;
that nation after nation would succumb to Com
munist power; that hundreds of thousands would
be liquidated by the Communists because o f re
ligious beliefs; that a third World war would be
brewing because of Communist aggression.
The war that the Blessed Mother warned
against at Fatima, which was to happen during
“ the next pontificate” if men did not cease o f
fending God, could be both the Spanish civil war
and the more universal World war II.
“ Russia will spread its errors through the
world.” Thi? prophecy it being fulfilled, as men
everywhere must now realize.
Russia will provoke wars arid persecution
against the Church, the Blessed Mother warned.
China and Korea bear out the first portion o f Our
Lady’s statement; assaults on the Church in Po
land, Hungary, Romania, Jugoslavia, and a half
dozen other countries fulfill Mary’s prophecy o f
persecution.
IN SPITE OF ALL THESE WARNINGS, men
still are far from God. They pay no heed to the
warnings of Our Lady of Fatima; they made little
effort to follow out the instructions for peace
that she laid down.
“ Pray the Rosary every day” was her direc
tive 33 years ago. Her intercession alone can
obtain the end of war, she said.
Consecration of the world to Mary’s Immacu
late Heart and Communion of Reparation on the
first Saturday o f every month are specific bluer
prints for peace revealed by Our Blessed Lady.
Will the world follow Mary’s instructions and
spare itself destruction?
Will Catholics in particular pray the Rosary
every day and made reparation for the sins com
mitted against the good God?
More personally, WILL YOU DO AS MARY
DIRECTED?— (Steubenville Register)
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THE WERE SISTERS, Janice Ann (left) and Mary
Ann, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. David Werb, Lakewood,
will do their dance specialties at the carnival to be held Aug. 17 to
20 at ■the corner of 29th avenue and Grove street for the benefit
of the new St. Dominic school.
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The brilliant 1950 Red Rocks
Music festival will close this Fri
day night, Aug.‘ 11, when the
Metropolitan Opera and rdBio
star Robert Merrill appears in the
Red Rocks theater with the Den
ver Symphony orchestra and Saul
Gaston for the fihal concert.
The magnetic !young baritone
(St. Dominic’a Pariah, Denver) |ner, has announced her committee has become a favjorite across the
Complete plans have been made!members; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Far- nation as star of .the Sunday aft
for the parish carnival, accordingjrell, in charge of hams; Mrs. An ernoon RCA Vjictor program.
to William Wagner, general chair-jtonette DeBell, string beans; Mrs. Music America Loves Best, with
man. It has been necessary to;Margaret Passard and assistants, Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
change the site this year on ac-i Dorothy Johnson and Florence Pops orchestra.
count of the construction o f the;Kelly, dishes.
On Friday’s program, he will
new^iSchool adjacent^to th^ churc^j Other committees have been ap- be heard singing some of the fa
on the grounds used in the past. pointed for kitchen work and din
Steel and other building materials ing room service. These commit miliar radio songi that have en
ordered many months ago now tees are too nupierous to mention deared him to millions. The pro
fill the grounds, stored there to by name. It is expected that about gram will include! Franz Lehar’s
Millers Honored
avoid any possible shortage dur I, 400 persons will be served dur “ Yours Is My Heart Alone,” “ Some
Enchanted Evening” from Rodg
On 40th Jubilee
ing the coming months.
ing the four hours of the meal.
ers and Hammersiein’s South Pa
The dates of the carnival are
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller were
The Young Ladies’ sodality has cific; “ I Got Plertty of Nothin’,”
surprised and honored on their Thursday through Sunday, Aug. presented the parish with a “ Sun by Gershwin; Jerome Kern’s “ Old
40th wedding anniversary at a re 17 to 20. The carnival will open beam treasure chest,’ ’ which con Man River,” and Victor Herbert’s
ception in the home of Mr. and with a baked ham dinner, starting sists o f six pieces o f electrical “ Falling in Love With Someone.”
at 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon equipment This chest jwas on dis
Mrs. Frank Widger Aug. 6.
He will sing “ H Balen” from
Mrs. George McCaddon and chil and continuing until 8 p.m., after play last week and will be shown Verdi’s II Trovatore, “ Deh Vieni”
dren of Kansas City are visiting which the group will adjourn to again Sunday, Aug. 13, in the ves from Mozart’s Doii Giovanni, “ Diin the home of her parents, Mr. the new site of the carnival, 29th tibule o f the church. Miss Marilyn Provenza” from Verdi’s La Traviavenue and. Grove street, just one Hawes, prefect of the society, and ata, and “ Largo al Factotum,”
and Mrs. John P. Akolt, Sr.
Chet Stebenne is convalescing in block away from the church audi Miss Mary Farrell will be in charge from Rossini’s Barber of Seville.
torium.
of the display.
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Rich orchestral fare will make
Among the novelties to be
Mrs. William Eader was received
The PTA, under the direction of up a thrilling part; of the prog;ram
into the Church and baptized Aug. presented this year will be the Mrs. Raymond Ingram, president, with three Wagnprian selections
3 by the Rev. John P. Moran. clown act of Otto Pribyl and the will have charge of the cake, opening the concert. They will be
Mother Augustina of St. Wal- dancing act of the sister team, candy, and doll booths. Mrs. Levi the prelude to Dii Meiatersinger,
Janice and Mary Ann Werb. It Saindon will take care of the va “ Ride of the V a ll^ ie s ;” and the
burga’s was the sponsor.
Judith Lynne, daughter of Mr. has been decid^, according to riety booth for the Rosary Altar Tannhaiiser overture. The second
and Mrs. Donald Owsley, was bap Mr. Wagner, to hold a separate society, and the Girl Scouts will half of the program will open with
children’s carnival. The demand sell popcorn, Francis Timmins Smetana’s beautiful and melodic
tized Aug. 6 by Father Moran
Sister Mary Veronice, superior was so great for this that a spe will be chairman o f the children’s “ The Moldau,” qnd close with
of St. John’s school and a teacher cial spot will be arranged for the carnival. Included in the children’s Tschaikowsky’s colorful “ Capricat St. John’s for 16 years, left youn^ters’ own fete.
entertainment will be a dart game cio Italienne.”
Mrs. George Stock, general conducted by Tom Hoare and Bob
Aug. 8 to assume her new duties
Tickets for this final Red
chairman of the baked ham din- Boivert.
at Normandy, S t Louis.
Rocks concert are available at the
Charles Pantle will be in charge May company box- officb in Den
of the refreshments, and the fol ver and at auxiliary box offices at
lowing members o f the parish will leading hotels and department
assist at the other entertainment stores on Thursday and Friday be
booths: Ray Whitehead, Jean Gal fore the concert.
Regular busses ] leave for- the
lagher, Jerry Tonini, “ Jinx” Casey,
Phil Mahoney, Hubert Simmons, Red Rocks at 6:30! o’clock op Fri
John Volk, James Coursey, and day night from the bus terminal
at 1730 Glenarm. )Round trip bus
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish) ment of the Sacred Heart in the Homer Ellison,
tickets are $1.15. IConcert tickets
— The altar boys of St. Mary’s Louviers home of Mr. and Mrs.
Other asssitants will be John
parish will receive Communion in Harold V. Craig on the evening of Rogers, storekeeper) George Me will also be on sale at the bus ter
a body in the 8 o’clock Mass on Aug. 4. Among those present were Cormick, sign painter; Joseph minal on Friday n%ht.
Sunday, Aug. 13. Immediately their three children, Jerry, Joan, Lewis and Paul Ducey, lighting
after the Mass, they will be guests and Johnny Craife; Mrs. Craig’s Charles O’ Grady, grounds chair
of honor at a breakfast to be mother, Mrs. George Gardner of man; and Del! Stcyers, John
given for them in St. Mary’s hall Littleton; their children’s god Snyder, Clyde Marchese, Leroy Patronize Theta friendly Firms
by the Altar and Rosary society. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Volk, Fred Berger, and Phil Zan
Mmes. James McCarthy, Edwin Verlinden, and their daughter, gari.
STADIUM ^
Conrad, John A. Lievens, Robert Janice; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Voll
Clyde Marchese is chairman of
TEXACO
SERVICE
T. Gal, and L. E. Stone are in mer and their daughter, Judy; and
‘TfOUR NEW SERVICE
charge of the preparations for the Joseph Keenan. Following the the Plymouth car display, to be
STATION IN NORTH DENVER"
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Craig closed the last night, Sunday, Aug.
altar boys’ breakfast.
Members of the Altar and Ro were hosts at an informal party 20. Mrs. June Wagner is the sec
• Botteries i • Tires
retary, and Leroy Volk, assisted
sary society held their monthly
Francis Martin, who had been by Margaret Smith, is the treas
• Accesiiories
meeting in St. Mary’s hall on Aug. visiting with his sister and brother,
urer.
Mrs.
J.
R.
Preston
and
Mrs.
20TH
A
FEDERAL GR. 9845
3. Mmes. Peter Goscha and James Anna and William Martin, in their
Hoffman were hostesses. The home on North Lincoln avenue, has A.. C. Moschetti will assist with
prize was won by Mrs. Albert now returned to his home in Oak the children’s carnival. Ida Valdez
Singer, Sr. The business discussed land, Calif. Recent guests of Mr and Virginia Boisvert will be in
included the formation of sew and Mrs. James McCarthy in their charge o f the puppies to be given
Patronize These Friendly Firms
ing circles to make items needed home in Louviers were a sister away. Each night of the carnival
for special projects, such as the and an aunt of Mr. McCarthy, both a puppy will be given to some
parish bazaar, and also regular religious. Cletus Baudendistel, son child.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
sewing on altar linens.
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Baudendis
Miss Catharine Maloney is plan tel, is spending his navy leave with held on Friday evening, Aug. 11,
ning to leave Friday, Aug. 11, f o t his parents and sitter in their from 7:30 to 8:30, directed by the
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P. The]
New York city, where she will home in Littleton.
sermon will be given by the Rev. 1
board the liner Queen Mary on
FEATURING
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. O’ ferien re
Tuesday, Aug. 15, for a tour of cently had as their guest a sister J. P. Houlihan, O.P. The usual no
Arvin Table Model Radio.
the European continent and a of Mrs. O’ Brien, Dominican Sister vena prayers will be said and Con-j
Car A Home Radio Repairing
Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome. Albertina, who is the superior of fessions will be heard.
Complete Line of Accessories
PICK-UP A DELIVERY
Miss Maloney expects to return to
At 8 p.m. Thursday, -Aug. 10,
Holy Rosary academy in Louis
Littleton around Oct. 1. Her
2709
W. 38tb Ave.
GR. 3127
in
the
church
auditorium,
there
ville, Ky. During Sister Albertina’s
traveling companion will be Miss
stay with the O’ Brien family, they will be a showing of Centennial
Mary Nadorff of Denver.
visited her niece and husband, Mr Song, a color movie portraying in
Father Frederick D. McCallin
and Mrs. Harry Hanks, Jr., in song, dance, and pageantry the
officiated at the formal enthrone- Deertrail. Before returning to history o f the Dominican Sisters
Kentucky, Sister Albertina also of the Congregation o f the Most Patronize These friendly Firms
visited her mother and other rela Holy Rosary, whose mother-house
is at Sinsinawa, Wis. Members of
tives in Hastings, Neb.
The Rev. Dominic Russillo, pas this community conduct St. Dom
tor of Our Lady of Grace church inic’s school. There is no admis
CHRYSm-PLYMOUTH _
in Johnstown, a suburb of Provi sion charge and the general pub
dence, R. L, was a visitor in the lic is invited. Sister Thomas
UPTOWN MOTOR CO.
OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.
former president of Ro
IQOa BROlADWAY CH.5626 Carmelite monastery last week, Aquinas,
Quality Moata and Groceriea
Father Russillo also spent a part sary college, and-Sister Sheila of
PHONES I HA. I » »
TA. IMS
of his vacation last year visiting the same college have brought the
tIO* WALNUT
with the Carmelite nuns on Gallup film to Denver.
avenue.
SEE OUR . . .
Miss Norma Jean Grant and
Porfidio Prado were united in
marriage prior to a Nuptial Mass
June 29, celebrated by Father Me
Callin in St. Mary’s church,
breakfast followed in the home of
the bride’s sister, Mrs. George Lie
DENVER’S BEST /
vens of 1501 W. Tufts avenue.
Mrs. Lievens and the bridegroom’s
GROCERY & MARKET
brother, Carl Prado, were attend
ants.
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
The bride is the daughter of
VBGETABLE8
Mrs. J. W. McDonald o f Littleton.
I7M Eaat Calfax Ava.. Pk. Aarara i n
The bridegroom, a son of Mr. and
Conditioned Right and
Mrs. Simon Prado of Bowles ave
Ready for YOU!
The firms listed here de
■.....
nue, served in the army in the
war and is now employed at the
serve to be ijemembered
company in Littleton. The
PRICED Electron
when you are distributing
couple are making their home in
Englewood.
your patronage'; in the difr
RIGHT
Daily Mass is offered in St.
ferent lines of business.
Mary’s church at 7 o'clock. Sunday
Masses are offered at 6, 8, 10, and
11:30 o’clock. Novena devotions to
o p t o m e t r is t
Our Lady o f the Miraculous Medal Open: Mon, Wed, Fri, Nites
are held every Monday evening at
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
7 :45 o’clock. Parishioners are es
JOHN a . JOHNSON
pecially encouraged to make the
Offtea
Plant
novena, since the general inten
SPraea IS7I
I tM l Eaat Colfax
tion at this time -is for world
9355 EAST CO LFAX
U e B. Ahuoada Ava. . Aarara 11
peace.

& Bryan

Broodway Creamery
66 So. Broadway SP. 266.')

Optometrists

NewManogement

5 Broadway

PEorl 4668'

J'

J. H. BoUinger - Dick Tremlett

toieielt
Cleaners & Dyers

328 Broadway
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

Alameda Drug Store
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.

Cnt Rate Drags
Fonntain Service School Snppliea
four Butinett Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

ROTOLO'S
796 So. Broadway

Standard Gas & Oils
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
(

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

. M y Lady Edith

Beauty Shoppe
Ulnnta Kasaalar. Urr.

2804 E. 6th A to.

EA. 0788

Phone

DE. 8222

RADIO SERVICE
Franklin Anderson
1712 East 6th Ave.

H A T H A W A Y ’S
City Lace Cleaners
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.

PHONE DE. 6891

CnrUIni and Pillow. CarrToUr Cl.ancU and RaUmed Sama Slia
Spaelal Cara Glvan Tabla LInana—Blankata Lanndarad WIthoit Shriakaca
WE CALL AND DELTVEB

TIIOCTMAIS’S
Circle Drive Market
Try Oar Profit Sharing Plan
rha Mora Ton Bor—Tha Mora Ton Share

2422 E. 6th Ave.

FR. 8071

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

ROSS V A R IE H STORE
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Hardware - Toy.
2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
LIST TOUR PROPERTY WITH

JOHN F. BRUXO
Realtor
1107 E. » n d AVE. AT KEARNEY

Call DE 4266 Anytime
■talw

(24 Hoar 8errtc«)
Rtaittrt' Lbtlai Ezchtuft

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

SIMMONS DRUG
2IM Colo. Bird.

M il

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

M T . CARM EL PARISH

ANNUNCIATION

CAPITAL
B UYS

EA. 9643

Beautiful PLAYING CARDS
W ITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
With each dollar’s
worth of Dry Cleaning
in either of our plants
we give one Coupon
Playing Card. When
you have saved Fifteen
Coupons — redeem
them for a sparkling
deck o f plastic coated
qualtiy Playing Cards
. . . Bridge or Canasta.

Associated Cleaners
Pickup and
D«liTiry S tn rlc

Temptation

Patronise These Firms in Your Parish

Glendale Pharmacy
Downtown price, on all Drug.,
Coametica, Winea, Beers, etc.
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION

FREE DELIVERY
3660 TEJON

GE. 2523

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BE " F O X Y

Delivery on Week Days

6736 E. Colfax

M etropolitan Star

lO N D O N M ARKET
AND GROCERY

ChMter A. Lanb* Prop.

7226 E. Colfax

Cut Rate Drugs

1.ETFRANK6UMAER

TOM THUMB
FOOD STORE

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication • Delco Baneries

BUCHANAN'S It’s a thrill

ST. CATHERINE'S ^

FR. 8881

3504 E. Colfax

Patronise These Friendly Firms

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

Mrs. Felix 0*Neill
In California

Backlej Bros. Motors

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Car Washing
(Sts. Patar anL Paal’a Paritb,
Whea^ridf •)
Ph. 8P. IS5(
108 So. Broodway
Mass on Tuesday, Aug. 15, the
Alameda Bakery Alameda A Logan
Feast of the Assumption, will be
PE. 9840
at 6 o’clock.
I
Father Robert McMahon has
announced that any woman of the
parish who can donate some time
either on Saturdays or Sundays to
the Infant of |;Prague nursery Christian* Bros. Wines
should contact Mrs. Cosgriff.
All Pspalar B t.ri
'
The monthly ] meeting of the
W« Dtllrtr
Altar and Rosary society will be
377 So. Bdwy.
on Wednesday, Aug. 16, at 8 p.m. PE, 1777
in the home of Mrs. Zita McHugh,
4096 Field driveJ
Workers to clean the church
\ X FREE DELIVERY(
Saturday, Aug. 12, are Mmes. Ma
You Will Ba Proud
rion McDermott! and Rita RichThey Came From
hardson, and Messrs. Mangan,
PRESCRIPTIONS ’
Brachle, and Klocker; and for
FORGET-ME-XOT
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Aug. 14, Mmes. I Ellen King and
PREE PROMPT DELIVERY
FLOWER SHOP
Ruth Hensgen.
CaU 8P 1445
Downini A Alameda
285 SO. DOWNING

(St. John’s Pariah, Denver)
A Holy Hour for converts will
be held in S t John’s church on
Sunday, Aug. 13, beginning at A
m. Prayers during the hour
are recited aloud by all who at
tend. The Holy Hour, held on
the second Sunday of every mon^,
is in conjunction with the in
formation class program. All par
ishioners and interested non-Catholics are invited to' attend.
Members of the Katcri Tekakwitha circle are in charge of the
care of the altars and sanctuary
in August.

Mrs. Felix O’Neill left Denver
Aug. 8 to spend six weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Dunn,
in San Diego, Calif.
Mrs.. David O’Brien is visiting
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien, and their
family in Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Gray will
leave Friday, Aug. 11, to visit
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Gray, and their
family ^in Pittsburg, Calif.
Mrs.'Galen Rowe and small son,
' Sales - STIIDEBAKEB - Service
Michael, left Aug. 5 for their
home in Delta after a visit with
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK - QUALITY PAINTING
8TEAU CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE
Henry P. LeClair.
Little Mary Ann LeClair, daugh
660 S. Broadway —, New Location — RA. 2826
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Le
Clair, Jr., is ill in a local hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moffat
announce the birth of their second
(Mamber 8 t VIncaot da Paul Parish)
son in St. Joseph’s hospital on
Expert Anto Repairing
Aug. 3. ■
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kohl hon
LUBRICATION — W ASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS ored their son and new daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kohl,
East Bayaud and So. Madison
FR. 8711
at a reception in their home
Aug. 5.
*

Thuridoy, August 10, 1950

EA.5462

ST. CATHERINPS PARISH

AURORA

PURSE BROS.

USED CARS
AA’D TRUCKS

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Why Pay Cc^are?
Our Every Day Pricox
Sava Yon Money
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs
GR. 9934

38tb A Clay

AURORA 1204

Red ft White Grocery ft Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied'’
2707 W. S8ih
G R . 2775

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

DR. JOHN R. COYLE

NEW FASHION
Cleaners 5 Dyers

BOB & TED’ S

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FANMNG’ S
TEXACO SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

44th ft STUART

GR. 9824

^-7*<t r " y j^ ■>

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, August 10, 1950

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

.Telephone, (Eystone 4205

Communion Day Is Set for August 13 Rocks of Lourdes
Amusements ♦ Dining By S t. Patrick's Holy Name Society Will Inaugurate

Recreation

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

Cunday, Aug. 13, will be Communion day for the men of the Holy Name society.
All men of the parish are invited to join the members in receiving corporate Communion
in the 7 :30 Mass.
A novena to Our Lady of Lourdes will be held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 16, at
7:45. Parishioners are urged to attend this service and offer prayers for world peace.

F a iiiily lW ia ls

PAGE ELEVEN

The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You'll enjoy our ddicioue food, our delightful
atmorphere. Service is tops . ■ , prices right.
OPEN DAILY t i l 6 A.M.
Special Attention

815 Colorado Boulevord
FR. 0432 to Bride* PartlM
(Our Lady ol^ Lourdei Pariih,
Dtipver)
The RoeVs ofj Lourde.s club an
nounced this w ^ k that the weekly
The regular meeting o f the
parties for the parish will start on
Holy Name society wifi be held
Friday night, Aiig. 18, in the new
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 16, in
Harlan F* Holnaa, Mgr.
Center:house h ^ l.. The first party
the school meeting room.
will consist of ^uare and p op u la ^
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petraglia
dancing.
Refreshments wiU'"5el
HORSES FOR SALE
and children, and Mrs. Joseph
served. On alternate Fridays the
Petraglia, Jr., attended the an
Riding Instructions
men will sponsor a card party.
nual Tivoli Union company picnic
The whole pariah will be invited
Hay Rack Rides
held at Evergren Aug. 6.
to these weekly family socials. The
Mr. and Mrs. Domonic Carlino
Friday night affairs will continue
4301 E. Kentucky
and two daughters recently re
PE. 3313
through the yeair.
turned from a two-week vacation
Children of ihe parish are to
trip spent visiting relatives and
have a pet show at the third an
Lobster Toils, Frog Soddles, Jumbo Shrimp, friends in St. Louis, Chicago, ahd
nual picnic of thU parish, to be held
Eostern Scallops, Mountain Trout, Halibut Pittsburgh.
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 13, be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Billings
have
C R F 6 .
and Salmon Steak. The Holland House, per
ginning at 2 :30^ p.m. The picnic
YOUR BEST
as their visitors Mr. and Mrs.
party will be for the whole par
sonally supervised by Mr. and Mrs. M* L. Ralph Rotolante and two children
ish: each fam i^ will bring its
HOTEL VALUE
Hollond, is the place to remember on Ember of El Paso, Tex. Mrs. Rotolante
own picnic supper. The children
IN
is the former Regina Billings and
Days.
will bring their pets, dogs, cats,
was an active member o f St. Pat
etc., dressed up j for the occasion.
S H I R L E Y - S f i V O Y H O TU
rick’s parish.
The best-costuiped animal will
Anthony Portman, altar boy at
receive ribbons, i Ball games will
St. Patrick’s, spent the last week
be played between the boys and
in July at Camp S t Malo.
their dads and ianother between
Mrs.
James
Gaul,
sister
o
f
Fa
GOLDEN. COLORADO
the daughters and their mothers.
ther Regis McGuire, gave a birth
One hundred! and twenty-two
day party in honor o f her daugh
boys and g i r'l s will receive
ter, Patricia. Among those at
Lourdes emblems at the 8:30
tending were Mrs. Elaine Carrier
Specializing in luncheon
Mass Aug. 13. They will be in
and son, Paul.
ordinner parties...busi*
see this
ducted into a hew club to be
The annual Knights of Colum
ness or social.
known as the Lourdes Mountain 4
9
bus picnic was held Aug. 6 on top
new budget-priced
Private dinine rooms
l ABS S. PEARL
club. The 122 boys and girls re
SP. 2544
!i
of Genesee mountain. The picnic
seating 8 to 60. You are
ceived their rewards for thir first
began at 10 a.m. and continued
svelcome to just drop in
summer participation in outdoor
throughout the day. Free pop,
... or you may make res
Second Week
life. The purpose of the camping
refreshments, food, and games for
ervations.
S}< us
both
on
the
parish
grounds
and
in
everyone were the order for the
Dinnsr SI.50 us
the mountains is to develop the
day. Mary Ellen Woods, winner
J. Arthur Rank present*
love for clean living in the out
in a foot race, was awarded
doors. It is believed that if small
plastic cross.
children begin to enjoy the out
Among those attending from St.
door life early Enough, they will
1600 OGDEN • MA 0177
Patrick’s were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
be better teen-agers and adults
Deard, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
later. More thah 20 of the boys
Strempel, Mrs. Joe Spirek and
“ HOST TO THE HOSTS OF DEHVEE”
and girls who have camped out
children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
regularly were six, seven, and
Beal, Ed Krasovich, Mr. and Mrs.
eight-year-old children. As a mat
A comedy o f murders, with
Milton Woods, and Mr. and Mrs.
ter of fact, one child somehow got
James Ostrander.
into the camp life at the age of Alec Guinness giving a dazzling
Mariettas Give
five and has slept; out in the moun performance as the eight vic
tains. The outdoor life will con
Party in Home
tinue until school starts in Sep tims of a charming young man
After attending the spaghetti
9 P.M.' to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge
Superb for full-color slides,
tember.
who killed his way to a duke
dinner at the bazaar of Mt. Car
Good Food — Cocktail Service
as well os black-and-white
The Mass schedule for the Feast dom.
mel, Mr. and Mrs. James Mari
snaps. Has f/4 .5 Lumenized
of the Assumption Tuesday, Aug.
etta entertained at a card party
16, is announced as follows:
in their home. Guests included
lens, flosh shutter. Accepts
Open 1:20 p.m. Sunday*,
Masses will be at 6, 7, 8:30 and
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic CasaKodak 135 Films. $34.75,
2398 S. Broadwav
SP. 9761
Cummint-Hall Wedding
9 o’clock.
Confessions will be
granda, Addah Joy, Mr. and Mrs.
6:30 p.m. other day*.
here, inc. Federal Tax.
heard
Monday,
Aug.
14,
from
3:30
Milton Woods, and Mr, and Mrs.
+
+
+
+
+
to 6 and from 7 lintil 9 p.m.
Students 6 0 ^ , others 7 4 ^
Sam Maialoha and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fiorella;
(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)
The Rocks of Lourdes club will
Elizabeth. Entertainment high
sponsors were Anthony hold its monthljr meeting Tues
Before a Nuptial Mass in Holy whose
light was the authentic Hawaiian
INC,
dance performed by Elizabeth Family church Aug. 5, Catherine Aochierno and Jeanette Parks; day, Aug. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
Kay
Elizabeth,
daughter
of
Mr.
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
1635 California St.
Maioloha.
the new hall. It will be an im
Leo Richie is working now at Edwin J. Hall, 3291 Quitman and Mrs. Louis Prokop, whose portant meeting; the complete
Telephone
KEystone 6321
Fitzsimons G e n e r a l hospital, street, became the bride of L t sponsors were John and Ruth Can outline of club activities will be
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
non.
William
Cummins,
son
of
Mr.
and
given for the fall and winter
serving in the capacity of elevator
ENJO Y THE WEST’S
FAMOUS FOR FINE
Mrs. William Cummins of Spokane,
Sacristy workers Aug. 12 will be months. All members of the Rocks
pilot.
FOOD SERVED IN A i r MOST REFRESHING
Swim in Clean, Heated
Mmes. R. H. Diehl, H. A. Fallico, are asked to attend Tuesday
Michael (Mike) Caveleri is Wash.
DE. 4653
ORACIOUS MANNER
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
The Rev. William H. Jones of and Florence Duffy.
Drinking Water
night’s meeting.
leaving this week end on a twoT R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
week vacation in Chicago and St. ficiated at the double-ring cere
THURS. . FRI. . SAT.
Open
mony and offered the Mass. The
Louis.
KE. 96 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kenney pastor, the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, was
1 to 5 p.m.
• IN-O-M presents the romantic. J
have as their guest for August present in the sanctuaiy.
7 to 10 p.m.
The bride, given in marriage by
an aunt, Mrs. Mary Lindsay of
i .... comedy of the year!
her father, attended Holy Family
Chicago.
Daily
? SP EN C ER TRACY '
Mrs. Roxie Tolve and son, grade school and is a graduate of
David, are leaving soon for an SL Mary’s academy and for two
V JO AN B E N N E T T
Adults 60(*, Children 35ft
extended visit with friends in and a half years has been assistant
E L IZ A B E T H TAYLO R
(Annunciation
Pariili,
Denver)
weeks’
vacation
jn
Nevada
and
to Dr. Roderick J. McDonald, Jr.,
Chicago. .
Sister M. Albion has been work California.
Recently baptized was Rita pediatrician.
8300 W. Florida
Wastvood SM
Mrs. John J^urphy spent last
Mrs. George L. Hall, the bride’s ing in the library in the summer
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and
Ft. I/oran Bob at Alameda & Bdw7 «
Mrs. Vincent J. J. McHugh. Spon sister-in-law, was matron of honor months, cataloguing books. She week visiting in the home of her
“ Look for the *8WIM* Sica
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony and the bridesmaids were Mrs. has been assisted by Sister Domin- son, Martin J. Murphy, and family
•B 8a. Federal'*
The school buildings have in Garrison, Mopt. Martin’s home
Edward DePinto and Mary Lou can.
Onorato.
Mrs. Holland H. Rue of 4546 Bromme. The bride’s niece and been completely cleaned^ and the was struck by lightnjng while
Quivas street is recovering satis ephew, Diane Hall and George floors polished in anticipation of Mrs. Murphy was there, with no
one injured.
factorily from an operation per Hall, Jr., were flower girl and the opening of school.
St. Catherine’s club will meet
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ryan
formed Aug. 7 in St. Joseph’s ring-bearer, respectively.
Louis L. Hall, the bride’s in the home of Mrs. Phil Ryan, announce the engagement and
hospital.
Rlcerde Monlalbtn
Mrs. A. E. Polidori and daugh brother, acted as best man and the 3351 Gaylord street, Tuesday, Aug. forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Donna, to Donald Hal
other attendants 15, at 12:30 o’clock.
ter, Kathy, are spending 10 days bridegroom’s
"M YSTERY STREET"
Tuesday, Aug. 15, the Feast of verson, son of Mr.-and Mrs. Harry
n Ogallala, Neb., visiting with were Gerald Hatch and Edward
DePinto.
Gwen Gallegos sang the Assumption of the Blessed Halverson of Henderson, Colo.
her parents.
in Warm Radium Spring Water for fun
She was accompanied at Mother, is a Holy Day of obligaThe wedding will take place in
Wednesday Bridge Club hymns.
the organ by Patricia Satterwhite.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
and health. Pool open 10 to 10 daily
October.
Servers were Paul Haberer and
Is Sponsor of Picnic
Donald Halverson is a patient
VAN JO H N jbN
in St. Joseph’s hbspital.
The Wednesday Bridge club John Landrum.
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Father Jones was the guest of
J. Madigan and three children
had its annual summer picnic last
of Cleveland, 0., visited recently
"TH E BIG
week. It was held in the gardens honor at the wedding breakfast
Marvin Smith Square Dance Every Saturday Night
with his cousin,' Mrs. William
at the home of Mrs. Millie De that was held in the ORn hotel for
HANGOVER"
Schweider.
Camillus at 4156 Quivas street the bridal party and relatives. A
Attending the picnic were Mmes reception was held in the bride’s
— end —
Tht 5rm* listed her* deserve to
Marvin Strempel, Millie De Ca home in the evening.
be
remembered
when
you
ere
ditLieutenant Cummins and his
JOHN PAYNE
millus, Maude Mclnimery, Rose
tributinf your M trdnaf* to tb* dif
DENNIS O'KEEFE
Garramone Christina Frazzini, bride are en route to San Antonio,
ferent lines of busiacs*.
Anna Frazzini, Lucille McKinnon Tex., as the lieutenant has been
"TH E EAGLE
called back into active service in
and Mary Battia.
the
U.S.
air
force
and
will
be
sta
& THE HAW K"
Because of inclement weather
Thur*., Fri., Sat.
the luncheon was served inside tioned at Lackland air base. Lieu
OPTOMETRIST
OISNlYl.All nC H W coJZ ,
In TECHNICOLOR
A u r. 10, 11, 12
and two sets of bridge were played tenant Cummins is a graduate of
All BRAND NfW.‘
Homphrtr Bocarl
Ann Sheridan
Washington
State
college
at
Pull
Eye
Treatments
dc
High prize was awarded to Mrs
WAIT DISNEYDOESIT'
Tht Arms liattd here deserve to
Glasses That Satisfy
De Camillus, and consolation prize man, Wash., and a navy veteran
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be ramembertd when you ar«r dU>
of World wat II.
to
Mrs.
Mary
Battia.
The
guests
adveniure of (hern all!
— and —
320 Symes Bldf.
tiibuUnf your patronace to the dif>
Out-of-town guests, besides the
Mmes. Strempel and Mclnjmery,
ferent Uoee of buslneas.
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"H ILLS OF OKLAHOMA"
both had grand slams. ArrYingc- bridegroom’s parents from Spo
ments for the affair were made by kane, Wash., were Mr. and Mrs.
Mmes. Anna Frazzini and Rose James Shaddock, Spokane, Wash.;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hall, Milwau
Sun., Mon., Tuei., Wed.
Garramone.
kee, Wis., brother and sister-in-law
Aug. 13, 14, 15, 16
Aid Society Members
of the bride; and cousins. Mr. and
Clark Gable
I-oretLa Young
Mrs. Merton Edgar and daughter
Visit Cabrini Shrine
"K EY TO THE C ITY"
_ The Queen of Heaven Aid so of F t Wayne,. Ind.
Father Leo Flynn returned Aug.
ciety chartered a bus to make
— and —
from a vacation, and Father tion. Ma.sses will be at 5:15, 7,
pilgrimage 'to the Mother Cabrini
"RACING LUCK"
shrine in M t Vernon canyon John Canjar is expected to return 8:30, and 9:30 o’clock and the
Those making the pilgrimage from the last of the week.
High Mass at 10:45 o’clock will be
Infants baptized in the week for the intention of the Sacred
S t Patrick’s included Mmes. Ann
BOUY ORISCOLl' ROIERT NEWTON
Carroll, Hilda Chiolero and two were Patrick Thomas, son o f Mr. Motherhood guild.
Children's Matinee Every
^ RKO R*44 Actern . iK .
daughters, Sam Rotola, Laura and Mr^. J. E. Brisnehan, with
The Rev. Donald McMahon,
Plus!
SPECIAL
FEATURETTE
Wednesday During Summer
Henry, Herbert Edmonds, and Paul and Charmaiii Haberer as Edward Murphy, and Phil Gromett
.Barter Than 'SEAL ISLAND’
sponsors; Lindajo, daughter of returned Saturday from a two
Mary Hannsen.
Vacation
WALT DISNEY’S mm tmimn aovumin
All arrangements for the out
ing were made by Mrs. Otto
12:45 p.m.
‘I M i l R VMILEr
O’Byrne. A kitchen shower was
Filffli from Chlldran'a Film Librarr
bJiUlHMIlSNEr
given for Sister Justine, who has
charge of the kitchen at the con
vent near the shrine. A luncheon
was served and gifts were pre
sented. The visit to the shrine was
The movie version of Centennial Song: The Mass at Sinsithen made, with the recitation of nawa, will be shown in St. Dominic’s parish hall at 8 p.m. Thurs
the Rosary while there.
day, Aug. 10. The Very Rev. Peter O’ Brien, O.P., will give an
introduction to this filmed history of the Sisters of the Congnregation of the Most Holy Rosary of Sinsinawa, Wis.
A GREAT
The showing is being sponsored by the Denver chapter of
8t. Clara-Rosary college alumnae. Mrs. Patrick D. Morgan is
ACTION
will be on display at the
chairman of the Denver group. The members of her committee
THRILLCRI
on arrangements are Mmes. Milton Allen, Willis Elliott, Charles
Haskell, and Edward Coughlin.
The sisUrs who came from Rosary college, River Forest,
111., for the Denver meeting are on theip way to meetings in Spo
kane and Seattle. The movie was enthusiastically received by
alumnae and friends in Chicago, Dubuque, la.; Minneapolis,
Minn.; Baltimore, Md.; and Los Angeles and Oakland, Calif.
to be held at the
COOPW
According to the Rev. Karl Schroeder, director of dramatics
at Loras college, who introduced the movie in Dubuque, “ Centennial
Song is the first Catholic educational film written, directed, and
produced by sisters using their own students as members o f the
T«r*f r t i M t
cast. As far as I can ascertain, this is the first time that a com
munity of nuns has gathered up its courage and used one of the
modem inventions to express their gratitude to God for their
100 yews’ contribution to the Catholic life o f these United States.
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
The subtitle of the film is The Mass at Sinsinawa, A Symphonic
Cocktail Lounge
Drama, and these words give a clue to the symbolic pageant to
New Coffee Shop
follow. All the liveljr art forms— music, song, dance, and verse
choir— have been utilized and blended together in making this
lOtb Avanna at Grant
picture to praise and thank God.”
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE. U aa«#w
The Denver chapter welcomes, all to this unique film. Admis
sion 18 free.
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In Faculty at Cathedral
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(Cathedral Pariah, Denver)

Five changes in the faculty of the Cathedral grade and
high schools were announced this week by Sister Marie
William, superior. Sister Fidelia, senior home room teacher,
has been named pri^icipal and superior of the new Pueblo
Catholic high school in Pueblo. Two sophomore home room

CH. 6563
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teachers have •been transferred;
Sister Alice Joseph has been
assigned to the Holy Name high
school in Cleveland, 0 .; and Sis
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Of AU
Thus far, three nuns have been
appointed to the Cathedral school;
they are Sister Cornelius and Sis
Electric Co.
ter Rafael, teachers last year at
2611 W. 6th Ave.
Pueblo Catholic high school; and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pat Sister
Electrical Contractors
Rita Agnes from the Holy
rick Stipe, shown as they cut Name high school in Cleveland, 0.
Call AL. 1743 for
A G uaruit.ed Electrical Job
their wedding cake, were married
On Tuesday, Aug. 15, the Feast
before a Nuptial Mass in St. of the Assumption, Masses will be
Philomena’s church, with the R t said at 6, 7, 8, 10, 11:30, and
Rev. Monsignor William M. Hig 12:15 o’ clock. In preparation for
gins officiating. The bride, the the feast. Confessions will be
former Mary Elizabeth Connor, is heard Monday from 4 :30 to 6 p.m.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and 7 to 9 p.m. The Rev. Albert
Thomas V. Connor of 1248 Detroit Puhl, assistant at the Cathedral, is
street. The bridegroom is the son enjoying a three-week vacation
of Mr. and Mrs. George Stipe of trip through Southern Colorado
NEARING COMPLETION is the class tion which houses two classrooms, bathroom facili
Arvada.
and New Mexico.
ties for school children, a furnace room, and a
Mrs. Leonard Abercrombie and room section of the combination school large storerodm. The upper floor contains Father
her sisters, Mrs. Cora Graves, Miss meeting hall-rectory building in St. Patrick’s parish.
Anthony’s Weinzapfel’s rectory and a large meet
Dorothey Smith, and Miss Mary Ft. Logan. The upper section of the building is an ing hall. Much of the work on the finishing of the
Smith, are vacationing with their army surplus building, moved to the parish property
mber For years
V
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Years
interior was donated by parish members, aided by
mother, Mrs. Eugenie C. Smith, from Ft. Logan and placed on a basement founda- Father Weinzapfel.
at
Point
of
Pines
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Estes
Park.
Ed
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in Kansas City, Mo.
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house guest her uncle. Dr. Ernest
(St. Mary Magdaletie’f Pariih,
Rondot, o f Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Dr,
New "Dutch Boy”
Edgewater)
Sunday, Aug. 13, will be Com Rondot is recovering from injuries
Two additional Colorado units SPARKLING WHITE ENAMEL!
munion day for the Holy Name so received in a serious automobile
have been alerted for active duty,
ciety. Members will receive in a accident on his trip to Colorado
Mrs. Guindon’s daughters. Misses
The combined Holy Name societies of St, Patrick’s acenrHing tn announcement today It's extra-washable, resists heat
ll• c tr ic C o m p a a y
body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Eugeniu and Pauline Guindon, parish, Fort Logan, and All Saints’ parish;, Denver, will
and moisture and its porcelain
Lleatuad sad BondW
Tuesday, Aug. 15, the Feast of returned this week from a mO'
of Colonel George T. Shank, chief,
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the Assumption, Masses will be tor trip to Glenwood Springs, attend the 9 o’clock Mass and receive Communion in a body Colorado Military district.
Member National Electrical Contractors Ast’ n.
ness last for yearsi It's "Dutch
offered at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
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Mesa Verde, and the Western
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1178 Stoat St.
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Boy" Sparkling White Enamel—
St. Mary Magdalene’s circle will slope. Mrs. Rufinita Cason has re be for the cohversion of Russia and world peace.
tank battalion (heavy) of the Colo
meet Thursday, Aug. 17, at 1 turned from a trip to Monte Vista,
for woodwork, walls,
After the Mass, a light break
rado National Guard, with head
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Wil where she went to attend the fast will be served to society
cabinets
in kitchen,!!'
quarters at Colorado Springs.
liam Samz, 2290 Gray street.
funeral o f Mrs. Sophia Trujillo. members in the parish hall, with
bath and laundry. Onel
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is
the
323rd
mili
The following sanctuary and While in Monte Vista, Mrs. Cason the Rev. Mark Gross, S.J., and
COVERING CO.
coat w ill cover most|!,
tary i n t e 11 i gence detachment
linen committees were appointed visited her brother, T. J. Es the pastor, the Rev. Anthony
(photographic interpretation) of
surfaces.
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering to serve from Aug. 10 to Sept. 7, pinosa, and his family.
Weinzapfel, as guests. Forffter
the army organized reserve. Rocky
the date of the first fall meeting
Mrs. Catherine A. O’ Connor, members and Catholic men who
Esiimotes Complimentary
Ph. PE. 2435
Ford.
of the Altar society; Mmes. who has been ill, is now able to would like to join the Holy Name
Hershberger
and
Osberg,
sanctu
Both
units
will
be
called
into
leave
her
home.
Last
week,
Mrs.
society are invited to attend Mass,
2555 W. 29th Are.
GR. 9535
ary; Logue, large linens; Stevens, O’Connor, who is 87 years old, en receive Communion, and join in
active duty as of Sept. 3 and will
small linens; Vest, albs; and Peake, joyed a trip to Central City in the the breakfast afterwards.
be recruited to full war strength.
The 193rd tank battalion will train
company o f her daughter, Helen
surplices.
Recently elected officers of the
Lawns and Flower Beds
Mmes. Seawright, Siegfried, and O’Connor, and her nephew, Ed St. Patrick’s organization are
at Fort Hood, Tex., and the 323rd
1810 So. Josephine
Graber served on the sanctuary ward Palm.
Charles Allendorf, president; Jo (St. Philomena’ i Parish, Denver) detachment will train at Riley,
Shrnbs and Hedge Trimmed
Kans.
committee for July in place of the
Cathedralites on the “ sick li.st” seph Perme, vice president; Joe
The PTA and Men<s club will be
appointed committee.
include Mrs. Yvonne Clark, Miss Goodwin Austin, secretary;, and hosts at a reception in the school
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and C. Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly, Edwin L. Zadra, treasurer. O ffi hall Sunday, Aug. 13, from 5 to
MAin 6066
Joe Loffreda
Mrs. Marcus Klocker in the recent and Mrs. Catherine Rogers. Mrs. cers who recently completed a 7, to honor Father George Evans,
• CUSTOM-BUILT FURIVITURE
accidental death of their infant Pauline Pistor, mother o f Mrs. year’s service are Harold Scheetz, who will leave next week forj
MADE TO ORDER
Tom
Anderson,
has
been
very
ill,
daughter, Regina. The child was
who stepped down as president; Rome. All members o f the parish]
drowned as they were leaving their but may now have visitors. Mrs. Winfield Powers, former secre are invited to attend.
• Furniture Re-Uph'olstered & Restyleii
farm in Parker, Colo., to move to Rose Funk, who suffered a serious tary; and Gus Wessellman, ex
Father Evans will celebrate
Free Estimates
heart
attack,
is
recuperating
in
865 S. Monaco in Denver. Mr.
High Mass at 8 and 9 o’clock this
treasurer.
Klocker is the son of Mr. and Mrs, her home. Mrs. Catherine Dugdale,
Sunday, and members of the two
August Klocker o^ 2474 Eaton a promoter o f the League o f the St. Patrick's HNS
CRANEorganizations and other friends
Sacred Heart", has been under a
street.
are asked to receive Communion
Is
4
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J. Synder
doctor’s care for several months.
Mrs. J. J. Siegfried, president
St. Patrick’s Holy Name so corporately for his intentions.
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Mrs. John Demmer o f Oklahoma
(Catholic Prop.)
1124 18th
o f the Altar society, and Joe City, Okla., formerly o f Denver, ciety is four years old, having
BASMOR
The PTA members were host
Jueschke, president of the Holy recently spent several weeks in been activated after World war esses to a party] for the children
BOILERS
Name society, wish to extend their her old home on Pennsylvania II, when the Veterans’ village was and Father Evans in the school
thanks to the festival workers, street. Accompanying her to Colo formed out o f the northeast sec hall Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 4
members of the parish, and all rado were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Har- tion o f Fort Logan. Major activi to 5. After refreshments were
others who contributed to the suc rigan of Oklahoma City (the for ties of the organization since that served the childsen bade farewell
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cess of the parish festival.
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Sept. 3-9. Some 70,000 young peo Embassy’s bureau o f public roads. has steadily progressed on the Mr. Bulger are on a vacation trip
Converts r e c e i v e d into the school portion of the combination to Salt Lake, Aspen, Glenwood
ple from throughout Belgium, and
108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction
356 No. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo.'
delegations from other countries, Church are Carol Helen Lei, who school-hall-rectory building, with Springs, and other points of in
are expected to take part. Cardinal was baptized Aug. 5 by Father a number of the men of the par terest. They left Aug. 6 and ex
Van Roey, Malines, and Monsignor Puhl, with Albert Schupman and ish taking part in the construe pect to be gone two weeks.
Aloysius Piccard, founder and Theresa Dechant as sponsors; and tion. Nearly $400 on the debt has
Sister Alphonse left Aug. 8
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
head of the Belgian Jocists, will Mary Janet Morse Porter, who been raised in the first half of for Lebanon, Ky., where she will
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Aug.
5
by
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1950
by
means
of
games
parties;
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teach next year. She will visit her
sports stadium in Brussels.
Walter Canavan, with Mary Norris 'an additional $155 was raised mother and family first before
1726 Market Street
Phone MAin 7127 or 7128
as sponsor. On Aug. 8 Leslie A. through the co-operation of a num she reports to; St. Augustine’s
~'irk,
Shirkey
was baptized by Father ber of accommodating turkeys.
school.
John Haley. Sponsors were Albert
Plans are being made at the
Make it Rain
Allendorf and Mrs. Gladys Mc present for a dance that will be
Nulty.
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held at the end of August.
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Chairmen will meet with their committees on Tuesday,
Aug. 15, to make plans for the annual parish festival, which 157.‘> Gram St.
is but a few weeks away. The meeting will be held in the
parish hall immediately after the evening novena devotions
in-lionor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help at 7:30 o’clock.
The devotions will last no longer
than one-half hour. This year’s rollment dates at the first of the
Application should, be
festival, which will be entirely an month.
indoor event, is expected to be the made at the Sisters of Mercy coU'
vent, 622 W. Sixth avenue, with
largest ever held.
out delay.
A Buick four-door sedan will
"Visitor From Home
ba on display at the festival.
The Very Rev. John Keogh,
Holy Day Mass Schedule
Redemptorist Consultor General for
Parish Masses on Tuesday, Aug. the United States and English,
15, the Feast of the Assumption speaking Canada, plans to be at
of Mary, will be at 5:30, 6, 7, 8, St. Joseph’s for an official visit
9, and 12:15. Confessions in prep Aug. 9 and 10. Father Keogh is
aration for the feast will be heard completing his tour of all the
Monday afternoon from 4:30 until Redemptorist mission houses and
5:30, and again in the evening parishes in the United States and
from 7:30 until 8:30. 'The after will return to Rome shortly. Ac
noon devotions in honor of Our companying Father Koegh will be
Mother of Perpetual Help will be the Very Rev. Joseph Bchles,
held at 3 o’clock.
C.SS.R., rector of Mt. Clement’s
Parish Improvements Continue
college, De Soto, Mo. Father Mark
Work is going on in the interior F. Van Gorp, C.SS.R., visited St.
of the gym so that it will be ready Joseph’s Aug. 8 and 9 between
for the coming school year and the assignments in Canyon City. Fa
fall festival. The renovation and ther Henry McKeever, C.SS.R., will
construction of a new shower room, leave for the East Sunday, Aug.
in the high school will be com 13. He will make his annual re
pleted for use at the opening of treat in St. Joseph’s college, Kirk
the school term. The fine spirit wood, Mo., before returning to
of co-operation and willingness on Denver Aug. 31.
the part of tho.se helping with
this work has made these improve
Th« firms littud b«r« dtsarvw to
b« romembertd when you oro diaments possible in the time avail
tributinf
your patrofUfo to tbs dlfable.
feront lines of ousintss.
School Registration Urged
Since it is the wish of the Most
B e m o v m t r o u R
\
Reverend Archbishop that as many
D
I
A
M
O
N
D
I
N
T
O
A
1
students be accepted, in St. Jo
M O D E R N S E T T I N G
|
seph’s schools as the rooms will
accommodate, the Very Rev. Harry
Smith C.SS.R., urges that all who f i a n z £ n & . ^ .
intend to enroll should do so as
H a n s e n
soon as possible, if they were un
16 2 8 I7«i, 2T
able to be present on the official en-
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